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-L. HlRPER, Editor and Proprietor.] A FAMILY NEWSP.A.PER-DEYOTED TO POLITICS, NEWS, AGRICULTURE, LITERATURE, THE ARTS AND SCIENCES, EDUCATION, THE MARKETS, AMUSEMENT, &c. ($2,50 Per Annum, in Advance. 
VOLUME XXXIII. 
PIU!'ITED AND PUilLISllED WEEKLY 
BY 1, HARPER, 
Office ln Ito:;ers' Hall, Vine St. 
t '!.50 per annum,strictlyi n ad vauce, 
$3.00 if payment be doloyed. 
JfS""' These terms will be strictly &dhcrod to. 
;a,-- Advertisin!? clono at the usual rates. 
OF GENERAL INTEREST. 
CHURCH DIRECTORY. 
Chriattan Church, Vino Street, between Gay 
,ind McKensio. Services every Sabbath at 10½ 
o'clock A. M. and 7¼ o'clock P. M. Sabbath 
School a.t 9 o'clock A. M.-ELD. R. MOFFETT. 
Evangelical Luthora.n Church, Sandusky 
Street-ReY. J. F. Sn&A.aEn, Pastor. 
Presbyterian Church, corner Gay and Chest-
nut streets.-Rev. n. B. lIEJtYBY, 
Methodist Episcopal Church, corner Gay a.nd 
Cboalnut strcet..s.-Rev. :P. M. SEARLS. 
Prote.stant .Episcopal Church, corner Gay and 
Iligh streets.-Re-v. Ron'T. B. P EET. 
The" Methodist" Church, Mulbury st. between 
Sugar and lfamtrnmic.-Rev. J. Il. IlAlrILTON -1 
Catholic Church, corner High and McKeniie-
Rev. JuLtuS BnEN'l'. • 
Da.ptist Church, Vine street, between Mulberry 
and Mecha.nics.-Rov. J. ,v. Icr.::iBARGEn. 
Congregations.I Church, Mulberry st., bohl'oen 
Suga.rand Ifamlramio.-Rov. T. E. Mormo&. 
United Presbyterian, corner Main and Sugar 
strcets.-Rcv. J. V. PnnrnLl!. 
SOCIETY MEETINGS, 
llli\SONIC. 
Mt. Zton Lodge, No. 9, meets at Masonic llall, 
Main Street, tho 1st Friday evening of each 
month.,. 
Clinton Chapter, No. 26, mech a.t Masonic II all, 
tho first Monday "BvePing after the first Friday 
of each month. 
Clinton Commandery No. 5, meeta at Ma.sonic 
Hall, tho Second l!'rida.y Evening of each month. 
1.0.0.F. 
'dOUNT VERNON LODGE No. 20, meets in 
Uall No. 1, Kremlin, on 1Vednesda.y evening of 
ea.ch week. QUINDARO LODGE No. n6, moets in lfall 
over Vfarner Miller's Store} Tuesday evening of 
each ,veok. 
HOOFLA.ND'S COLlJIUN. 
YOU ALL 
,; 
HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS, 
ilD 
HOOHAND'S Gf RMAN TONIC. 
Prepared b7 Dr .. O. .Y. Jaebon, Philadelphia. 
Their introduction into ihJ1 country from Germany 
occurred. ill 
1823, 
THEY CURED YOUR 
• FATHERS AND MOTHEBB, 
And will eure you and you children. They an 
entirely dl.fferent:H:from the many 
preparallona now In t.he coun\ry 
c:i.llcd Bitter• or Tonics. They an1 
no to.vern preptt.· ration, or anytblna 
like one; but good, hone1t, reliable medicine.. 'l'he7 
are 
Tht,reak,t known rfffl.Ccliuf,w 
Liver Complaint, 
DYSPEPSIA, 
Nervous Debility, 
.JAUNDICE, 
lllseases or the Kldneys. 
ERUPTIONS OF THE SKIN, 
nnd all Dlaeaeea arlsln: t'.r'om • Dlaor• 
dered Liver, 8tomach, or 
IMPURITY or !!.'Hi BLOOD, 
Constipation., Fl&tulenoe, :Inward Pile•, 
Fu.llneai, OI Blood to the Head, Acidity 
of the Stomach, Naueel!.t Hea.rt-
burn,.,!)isgust for Food, J!'ulneu 
or weight in the Stomach, 
Sour Eructations, Sink-
ing or Fluttering at the 
Pit of the Stomao.J!, Swim• 
MOUNT 
TO CONSlJlUPTIVES. 
The Advertiser, ha.Ting been restored to 
health in a. few weeks by a very simple remedy, 
after ha.vin; suffered 2everal ynrs with a. severe 
Jung affection, nnd that dread disea~e, Consump-
tion-is a.nxiou1 to m&ke known to his fcllow-
lluffcrers the mea.ns of cure. 
To all who desire it., he will sc-q._d a. copy of the 
preeeription used (fre& of oha.rge,) with tho di-
rections for preparing and U!Jing the aame, which 
they will find a sure eure for Consumption, Asth-
m.a., Bronchitis, ct.e. The object of th" Advert.i-
1er is to benefit the afflicted, and spread informa-
tion whieh he conceives: to be invaJuablc i a.nd he 
he hopes every sufferer will try his remedy, as it 
will eost them nothing, and may prove a blos. 
sing, 
Parties wishing . the prescription, will please 
addreaa Rev.EDWARD A. WILSON, 
Williamsburg, Kings, County, New York. 
May 21-y. 
ERRORS OF YOU'l'II. 
A. gentleman who suffered fur years from Ner-
vous Debility, Premature Decay, ~ncl all tho ef-
fects of youthful indiscretion, will, for tho sake 
of suffering humnnity, send free to all who need 
it, the receipt. and directions for making tho sim-
ple remedy by which he was· cured. Suffercr3 
wishing to pro.fit by the advertiser's experience, 
can do so by acldreesing, in perfect. confidence, 
JOHN B. OGDEN, 
May 21-y. No. 4-2 Cedar street, Now York. 
SHERIFF'S SALE. 
Jacob Ilissong,Jr. amin-1 · 
or, by Jacob Hissong, Sr. 
hi(next friend. In Knox Co111.~Pleas. 
VB, J Harvey Baldwin. 
By VIRTUE of u. Vendi in this-case, issued out of the Court of Common Pleas of Knox 
Coufl;ty, a.nd to mo directed, I ,rill oft"er for sa.le, 
at the door of the Court llouse, in Mt. Vernon, 
Knox county, Ohio, 
On Monday , 11Iay 31st, 1860, 
between tho hours of 10 O'clock, A. M. and 4 
o'doek, P. M. of !!aid da.y, the following describ-
ed Ri,al Esta.te, to wit: Ileing a. eert&in tract or 
parcel of land, situate in Knox county A.nd Sta.te 
of Ohio, lying and being in the town of Palmyra., 
in the County and St.ate aforesaid; and mofe 
particularly described in the town plat of said 
town, as a.II that pa.rt of lot. No. (3) three, lying 
north of the County road which interaects the 
west end of Berlin street in :mid town of Pa.lmyra. 
To which plat referenee is hereby had for groalor 
certainty of description. 
Appr.i.ised at $18. 
Terms of Salo-Cash. 
VERNON. OHIO: FRIDAY. l\fAY 28. 1869. 
Tlie Fairest ahvays the Rl\rest. 
'£bus it is a.11 over the earth! 
Th4t which we call tho fa,irest 
And pi-izo for ih surpa.&sing worth, 
Is alm1.ys rn.rest, 
Iron is bcap_cd in mountain pilos, 
And gluts the laggard forges; 
Dut gold flakes gleam in dim defilos 
And lonely gorge!!". 
The sno,;y marble flecks the lnnd 
With heaped and rounded ledges, 
But diamonds hid" beneath the sand 
Their starry edges. 
THE MILLER'S TREASURE. 
BY GEORGE COOPER. 
In the wonderful days of "once upon a 
time," th~re lived a worthy miller. Now 
he was a very worthy miller, indeed ; and 
he had a very large family of small and ro· 
sy boys and girls. As you may suppose, 
he had to.struggle with all his might and 
ma:in to .keep his own head and his wife's 
bead, and his children's resr,ectivo- nod· 
dies above water. Clatter, c attcr, hum, 
hum, went. the mill all day long; yet, went 
DECEIT OF SONG-WRITERS. Saturdaymght came round, and the mil-
-- ler took from bis carings this little amount 
DY TIIE "l'AT CONl'l\IBUTOR." -for the butcher, and that little sum for the 
-- shoemaker, there were but few if any pence 
The man who wrote "Home Sweet to lay by for a rainy day. In truth, the 
Home" never had a home.-Exchange. miller's purse was comidernbly lower than 
No, ofcourte not. Ail his folks at home the water in his dam. And that is saying 
a great deal. ,v eek after week he grew 
say he didn't. Nobody who writes about more discouraged. Instead of the cheer-
anything ever has it. If a man is out of ful face which he was wont to show to his 
anything lie immediately goos and writes neighbors, he turned to them a sour and-
!lbout it. N O one writes 50 many different not to speak harshly, but to give the mil-ler his due-:1 repulsive and ill-natured 
''headings" a.s the man who is out of his visage: Time went on, and matters grew 
head. from bad to worse. 
Certainly he didn't have any home.- One winter's evening, the miller sat by 
The man who wrote "Old Arm Ohair" Jvs scanty fire, which he hugged a• if he 
never had an arm chair in all his life. The ;{ere trying to keep the smouldering em-
bers trom growing cold. The rest of the 
best he had was an old split bottom chair family had gone to bed. He was frowning 
without any back to it. and moping as 11sual. On his breast hung 
The author of "Take me back to Switz- his shaggy head, and it wa~ in that state 
erland" never was in Switzerland. The of depression that it looked, as if it were 
about to tuI11blc from his shoulders into 
nearest he came to it was sitting in the the ashes. Suddenly he heard the patter 
William Tell Baloon eating Switzer kase- of a light footstep outside the cottage. A 
hase why, that was the best he could do. low knock fell upon the door. 
"l\Iother, I've come Home to Die" "Come in," said the miller, in no wel-
hasu't spoken to the old woman for years, come tones. 
and wouldn't go near the house. Besides, The door sprang open, and in popped a 
he is one of that class of spiritualists who fairy-a lovely, merry-eyed fairy! Of 
don't believe they will ever die. His course the poor miller was astonished and 
health was never better. His mother is bewildered. So would either YQU 01· I have 
nothing but a mother-in-law, and she is been. 
dead, anyhow. "Am I welcome _]\faster ilfiller ?" rang 
There i,, the author of "Old Oaken out the sweetest little voice that you ever 
Bucket," too; there wan't a bucket on the heard. 
whole farm, water being drawn with a tin Now the millet· couldn't find it in his 
pail and a cistern pole. heart to say "No," and so he brightened 
HEADS. 
A scIIoOL BOY'S cmrPOSITlON. 
Heads are of different shapes and differ-
ent sizes. They are full of notions. Large 
heads do not .ti ways hold the most. Some 
persons can· tell what a man is_ by the shape 
of his head. High heads arc the best 
kind. Very knowing people are called 
long headed. A fellow that won't stop for 
anything or anybody is calle,l hot-headed. 
If he isn't quite so Jiright, they call him 
soft-headed; ifhe won't be coaxed or turn-
ed, they call him pig,headed. Animals 
have ,el'y small beads. 'l'he heads of fools 
slant back. When your head is cut off you 
are beheaded. Om· heads arc all covered 
with hair, except baldhcads. There are 
other kinds of heads besides our heads. 
KOKOSING ENCAMPMENT, mcot, in ]fall 
No. 1, Kremlin, the 2d and 4th lfriday cv'ng of 
tin.ch month. 
SONS OF TEMPERA:\'CE. 
ALLEN J. BEACH, 
Sheriff .Kno:x county, Ohio. 
ming of the Head, J::1.urried or 
Diffl.cult :Breathing, Pluttering 
attheHeart,OChol<in1 o.r 
Suft'ooa.ting Sen ■ a ion ■ -" Ap,,.130 • 9. 
wh&n in a Ly- in,c Poature, --'-----------------
"If I had but a thousand a year'• stated up1 and in his most polite manner said: 
privately to his friends that he would be "Yes, quite welcome; thank you." · 
First, there are Barrel-head~ Second, 
there arePin heads. 'rbird, Headsofsermons 
-sometimes a minister used to have fifteen 
heads to one sermon. Fourth, Headwind. 
Fifth, Head of cattle-when a farmer 
reckons up his cowa-and oxen he calls them 
so many head of cattle. Six, Drnmheads 
-drum heads are made of sheepskin. Sev-
enth, Heads or tails-when you toss up 
pennies. Eighth, Doubleheaders-when 
you let off rockets. Ninth, come to a head 
-like a boil or a rebellion. Tenth, Oab-
bageheads--dunces are called cabbage• 
hoads, andgood enough for them. Elev-
enth, At Loggerheads-when you don't 
agree. Twelfth, Heads of chapters. 'l'hir-
teenth, Head him off-when you want to 
stop a horse, or a boy. Fourteenth, Head 
of the faily. Fifteenth, a Blunderhcad. -
Sixteenth, The J\fasthcad--where they 
send sailors to punish them. Seventh, get 
up to the bead-when you spell the word 
right. Eighteenth, The Head of a stream 
-where it begins. Nineteenth, Down by 
the head-when a vessel is deep loaded at 
the bows. Twentieth, A Figurehead carved 
cd on a vessel. Twenty-first, The Cathead, 
and that's the end of a stick of timber that 
a ship's anchor hangs by. Twenty-second, 
A Headland or cape. Twenty-second, A 
Headland or cape. 'l'wenty-third, A Head 
of Tobacco. Twenty-fourth, A Bulkhead, 
which is a partition in a ship. 'l'wenty-
fifth, Go ahcad--but first be sure you are 
right.-Ow· Yo1m17 Folks. 
Mt.. Vernon Division No. 11, meets in Dall No. 
2 Kremlin, on Monday eYening of each week. 
Dimne•• of Vieion, Dote -
or Webs before the Sight, Dull 
Pain in the Head.L. DeAoienoy 
il101JNT VERNON perfectly contented with halfof that sum 1 "Arc you sure I am?" questioned the 
':l'BAVELE:R.'S GlJ'ID:E. 
--o--
Baltlmore and Ohio Railroad. 
CENTRAL OIIIO DIVISION. 
NEWARK. TIME TAilLE. 
Going We,t--10:26 P.M. 9:55A. M, 3:28P.M 
Goiug Ea,t-12:30 P. M. 3:28 P. M. 2:45 A. llf 
Clevelantl, Columbus & Cin. U. R. 
SIIELBY TIME TABLE. 
Going So11tk-Mail & E:xpress ......... 11:38 A. M 
Night Express .......... 12:12 A. M 
Now York Express ..... 5:48 P. M 
Going NorthJ-...N_ew York Expres!! ..... 3:38 .A. M 
Night Express ........... 5:55 A. M 
.Mail & Express ......... 6:27 P. 1\I 
S. JH', & N. R. R, 
Iloreaflcr the trains lea.Ye Mt. Vernon as fol-
ows: 
TRAlNS GOING SOUTH. 
Mail and Express leaves .... : ............. 4:06 P. M 
Night Freight ............. ..... .... ., ......... 1:55 A. M 
Day Express ................................ 11 :24 A. 1\I 
Way Fre;gbt ................................. 1:00 P. M 
TRAINS GOING NORtll. 
Sont.h End Express ..................... , ... 5:22 P. M 
]to.st Freight. and Passenger ...... , ..... 10:35 A. M 
Ma.il:a.nd Express leaves ................. 1:40 P. :u 
Way Freight ................................. 9:30 A. M 
Pitts., Cin. & St. Louis R. :8. 
TUE PANHANDLE ROUTE. . 
On and &fter May 10, 1869, trainr will run as 
follows: 
S. ExpreBB. Fa'll Li,1 e. Express 
Lea.vo Columbus .... 8:45 PU 11.30 All 3.15 All 
Arrive Newark ...... 10:00 " 12:40 PY 4:30 11 
" Denni irnn ..... 12:30 A:\l 3:00 " 7:10 " 
'· Steubenville 2:26 " 5:02 " 9:45 " 
11 Harrisburg .. 2:25 P:\t 5:00 A)t 10:30 r:u 
H Philadelphia. 6:4a '' 9:35 " 3:10 AM 
" New York ... 10:11 " 11:45 ' 6:00 " 
u Ealtimore .... 2:30 AM 9:00 '' 2::\0 11 
" Washingteu. 5:15 " 12:25 P:\( 5:la " 
Express runs daily, Fast Line and Southern 
Express Daily (Snnda.ys excepted.) 
,;a,- Elerrant. sleeping ears on all night trains. 
On the F~st Line tho celebrated "Silver Ra-
ace" day and night cars, aro run through to 
Philadelphia and New York without eha.nge, and 
from Louisville to Philadelphia. and Now Yo k, 
on tho Southern Expresi:i. 
S. F. Seu LL, 
General Tibket. Agt., 
Columbus, 0. 
D. s. GRAY, 
2d V. P. « Gen. Ma.n'r., 
Columbus, 0. 
1~ittsburg, Ft. W. & Chicago RR. 
On and after May OLh, 1868, Trains will 
leave Stations da.ily, (Sundays excepted,) as fol-
lows. [Train lea.Ying Chica.go at 5:35 P. M., 
leaves dn.il1.] (Train leiwing Pittsburgh at 2:45 
P. 1\1., leaves daily.] 
TRAINS GOING WEST. 
STATIONS, Exr'ss Exl•'ss ExP'ss Exp'ss 
p ittsburgh ... 6.45.i..u 9.30n 2:10PM. 1:55AM 
R ochestor ..... 8.20" 10.40" 3:25 ., S:05" 
s alem .......... 10.!JS II 12.25P.M 5:05" 4:52 ll 
Alliance ... .. , . ll.35" 1.15 II 5:55 jf 5:45" 
Ca nton ........ 12,33P;u 1.58 " 6:37 ,. 6:27" 
JI fassHlon ..... 12.5!" 2.18 " 6.55 " 6:45" 
f) rrville .•...... 1.33 H 2.53 H 7:28" 7:18" 
1 Vooster ....... 2.06" 3.23" 7:5!" 7·.J.6" 
M ans.field ..... 4.03" 5.00" 9:30 " 9.21 " 
C restline } :~ 4.4.5" 5.30 H 10:00 " 9.45" 6.00AJI 5.50 " 10-:15" 10:00" 
B neyrus ... ..• 6.36" 6.25" l0:41 ,, 10.26" 
u p.Sandusky 7 .20 " 7.03 " 11:16" 10.57 ,, 
F orest ......... 7.53" 7 .,37 " 11:4.5 " 11:27" 
L in1a ........... 
-9.10 " 8.52 ,, 12.55AM 12.28PM 
V an Wort ..... 10.27" 10.03 " 2;01" 1:27" 
F ort Wayno .. 12.05P)I ll.40" 3:20" 2:55" 
C olumbia ..... 12.57" 12.27 .ur 3:57 " ;.:;3,'l " 
\ Vn.rsa.w ....... 1.60 " 1.30 " 1 4,42" 4:17" p Jymouth ..... 2.50 '' 2.30 II 5:55" 5.09" 
V alpo.raiao . ... 4.30" 4.U" 7:23" 6:32" 
C hif'n.go ........ 6.30" 6.20 ,, 9:20 " 8:20" 
TRAINS GOING EAST. 
8TAT1oss. Exr'ss E.xP' ss =E-x-P'~s-• - E-.,_-, -c•_s_s 
Chicago ..... .. 
Va.lpa.ra.iso .. . 
Plymouth .. .. 
,va.rsa.w ...... . 
Columbia .... . 
Fort ,v ayne. 
Va,n ,vort .. .. 
Lima .......... . 
Fqrest ........ . 
TJp.Sa.nclasky 
Bucyrua ..•. ..• 
Cres tHne J ~~ 
Ma.n ~fielcl .... . 
1Vooster ...... . 
Orrville ....... , 
Massillon .... .. 
Canton ........ . 
..A.Ilia.nee ...... . 
a.lem ........ . 
!1.ocheater .... . 
Pittsburs::h .. . 
8.20AM 9.20PM 5.50PM 4:50.A.:u 
10.02" ll.03" 7.28" 6:56" 
11.28" 12.31A1r 9.l5 11 9:00" 
l2.20rM 1.30 u· 10.05" 10.07 11 
12.5'( " 2.15 H 10.46 11 11.00 H 
l.~" 3.15 '• 11.30 " 12.05rll 
2.58 ll 4.23 H 12,33All 1.21 If 
3.5,l II 5.22 II 1,32 U 2,4_0 a 
4..58" 6.29 " 2.35 " 4:18" 
5.18" 6.53" 2.55 ., 4:51 " 
5.55" 7. 32" 3.34" !i:51" 
6.20 H 8.00 11 4. 00 11 6:15, H 
6.40 " 8.20 " 4. ,15" LO:OOur 
7.08 H 8.4.8 H 4 45 II 10.40 U 
8.36" 10.17" 6.20" 12.4.0nr 
9.00 rf 10.12 " 6 46 " 1:13" 
9.30 '£ 11.13" 7.18 ,, 1:56" 
9.47 " 11.30 " 7 .34" 2:19 " 
10.30 " ]2.30Pll 8.35 " 3.10 '' 
11.00 " 1.00 " 9.05 " 3.50 " 
12.45ur 2.45" 10.45" 6.05r.Y 
1.45" 3:50 ,, 11:50" 7.20" 
J. 111. KIMBALL, 
General Ticket ~gent. 
J.LO.AR,M.D., 
NEW SCHOOL 
SEVENTEEN YEARS' EXPERIENCE. 
of Per■pira.tion, :xellownes■ 
or the Skin and Eyea, 
Pain in ih& Side 
Back, Ohe11t, Limbs, e!c., 
Sudden Flushe• of Bea.t, Bu.rn--
ing in the Flesh, Conata.nt Imaginings 
or Evil and Great Deprea111ion of Spirit•. 
AU lhtac indieau di,c,J,c of tilt Li'Oir or Digu4iN 
Organ,, combined with impur, blood. 
Hoofland's German Bitters 
I• entirely Teatetable, and eontaln ■ no 
Jlquor. It ls a compound of .Fluid E::c.• 
:::~
8WZi~: i:.;::::, c-:t:::l. ·::,, 0.:~: 
are gatheredotn Germany-. 
A.JI the medl clnal virtue.a 
a.re extracted Crom. them by 
a 111clontl.fl.c cbeml■t.Thcse 
extrncts are then Corwarded to thJ ■ 
~::~c~~ .. !C:,,~~e'!e BXft~::.:~~ Jb~r!~: 
no aJcol1ollc•nb■tance ocanyklnd uacd 
:~;0~ 0 'W11:!1f. '::-,1!::J•t!1e::e6J'1~ ca■es where alcoholle attmulant• an 
not advt■abJe. 
Hoofland's German Tonic 
it ll combina.ti~ of all th• ifl(jT't.di.enU tJf 1M Bilte,.,1 
tmth ru11,a Santa Orw Bu~ Oro."fe, etc. n i• we.a 
[01' tM ,amt dl.SUJIU a., tlu B,u.er,l , ... CIJltl wh,,., .,imu 
J.lUT'C alcoholic 1h'mulu, U rtguif'ea. You Wl1Z bw:,- i,s 
mind that thtH rem.ediu arc entirely diff'erent /ri,,a 
any olhtr• adt•et1iudfor the cur, (if the d,ua,·u named, 
Ute.« bting 1cienl\ftc prtparaU'"°' of medicinal l¾Uract,, 
tohitt tltc otherl arc me-rt deeoction1 of rum in 10-nw: 
form. The TONIO i1 dtcidtdly one of tht mo.tt plea.• 
,ant and agruable remediu eutr offtre,J to lht public. 
Jt, hul• i, ixqui.sitt.. 1l i, a plta.sur, to lakt it, v,hiU its 
li.ftr!Ji-eing, u:hilaraling, and medicinal qualitiu ha.N 
,aua'!d i~ to b• l:rn>wn '" Utt great,ut'of an tonic,. 
DEBILITY. 
'Thtrt i•• no mtdic{n,. ,qual to lloofiarul'a G~rffl.:tR 
BiUtra or Tonic inFi:a,ta ~., DtbiJilJ!. 
ThtJ! impart a t01u: ,.mdvi{l<t1' tolht.wholc 
,y,um., nrengtht.n the apptlilt, eau.u 
Clf'l taj'01,,nent of lht, food, tnablt th, ,u,. 
tnach lo digtal il,purify lht blo«l, f11°Ct a good, 1ot.1nd, 
Juallhy eompltzion, ,radicatt tl1t ycll<rw tinge frmn. th, 
eye, impart a bloom lo tht chttkl, and ehangt. tht. pafitnl 
frOtll. a thort•lweathed, emaciattd, wtak, attd nennu, 
invalid, to a.full-;factd, ,tout, and 1:igorotU pu,rm. ' 
Weak and Delicate Children are 
rnade strong by n■in~ tl1e Bitten or 
'l.'ouie. In taet, they are Fn1u1J7 Medi• 
cine•• They cnn be admlnJ8tered ,vUh 
perfect sacety to a child three month■ 
o.td, tho mou delicate Cemale, or a man 
ot'Iilnety. 
f'ltut lltmt.diU art the ~,t 
Blood Purltler■ 
n-er known, and 'Wf.1l eur, an di,,a.,e, ,-e,uUing from 
bad blood. KupyourLbloodpur$; kup,vour 
Liver in order; kttp your digutiT.lt o,van, 
in a aound, heaUhv condition, bv Utt. m,s 
of the,c nmtdie,1 and no di"a,c will 
ner a1,aiJ you. The bUC ""'" in tht. country rtcommtnd 
Oitm. Q ytar, of honui reput.ation go for anything 
you mu.at try there prepa.raUMU, 
FROK HON. GEO. W, WOODWARD, 
Cblcf Ju1tlce of the Supreme Court of PennsylnniL 
PHILilBLPBJJ., Jd.aTth 16, 1307. 
I.find "Hoojf,anil'a German Bitter, 11 ii not an int.o~· 
icalit1g btt:crage, but i, a good tonic, u&4ful in di,ordff1 
of the digt1frr:e cn-gan,, a,id of {11'tal bent.JU i'n ca,e.s o/ 
itbilitv and 1vant ofnu-vou, action, in th( ,v,te,n., 
r.:nir, truly, . 
GEO. Jl'". WOODJY..!R.C, 
( 
FROM HON. JAMES THOMPSON, 
Judge or the Supreme Court of Peon1ylvanla. 
PHIUDJ:LPIIU1 .Ap~l 28, 1880, 
J consider.A •'Hoofl.and'• 
Gel'JUllJJ. Dlt ten " a 'tl4luablt 
m nltcint in cnse or attack■ of 
In ,1 lg c 8 tlon or Dy111pep81a. 
I can ecrUfy this Crom mJ· oxperlence ot 
It. Your•• with re111pcct,, . 
.J'A.MES THolllPSON, 
FROM REV. JOSEPH H. KENN.A.RD, D. D., 
Pa11tor of the Tenth Baptlat Church), Phlladelpbla. 
DR. JAOUOM-DJ:.LR SiR:-J have ecn fr~utna, 
rupv_illll. to conned my namt with ruommiendahons ~J 
dijftrcnl kindt of mtdicint.r1 but rrga.rdi11g lht prachct 
cu Otd of my aTJPTopriatt 1plitn, I have in all ca,~.r de• 
clin.ed; bul with a cltar 11roof in various inatanus, and 
parUcularlv in my ownJamil.V, of tht. tmf-ulntn cf Dr. 
Hoojland'a Gtrman BiUtrt, I d.tpa.rtforon~ [.-om my 
tmial courie, to ~ell my full conr,iclirm tltut !or gen· 
eral debility of the eyetem and e11pccially for Llver 
Oomplaint., it UI aNsa?c and valuable 
prep a r a.tion. In 1011-ui ca,e.s il m«!I 
fail; bta vaua·Uy, I doubt not, a 1,1,,-iU 
Oc tiery benrflcial to tho!t who tufftr 
.,,.<M tht above eamu. Y<nir,, vtry ruptcifuUy, 
J. H. EE.NNARD, 
EighJ,h, below Coatu ,tred. 
CAUTION. 
Hoofla.nd'• Gtrl'l'la-n Rtmeditl are eoonttrftittd. n, 
gmui1tt have the li~ture of o. ltI • .;Jaclu1on on 
'thtfr<ml. of the ~.sidt wra'ppt.r of each bottle, a.nd th4 
Rame of the articu blown i'n ta.ch boUlt"-. AU othtra a,r, 
C()Un/,trftit. 
_..Prlce oc the Bltterl!J, $1 00 per bottle I 
Or, a hair dozen ror $5 oo. 
Prlce oc the ·Tonic, $1 SO per bottle; 
or, a ~Jf doz4,n tor $7 oo. 
The tonic l11 pU.t up in quart. .bottle&. 
Ruolkct /Aat it i.s Dr. I[Q{lj(atw.'z Germ.an Rtmdiu 
that arc 10 1,mivu1all1J used and 10 highly rteom• 
mended· «nddonotD' allow the Druggi,sU 
to induc~ you to lal:t anytl,ing tUt that ht 
may aay i• jwt a.s good, becaust ht 
maku a larg,rproji.f on it. Thtat Rt'!ff'i!':• 
di1., will be ,ent by txpreu W any locality upon applico-
tion 14 the 
Pllll.\'.CIPA.L OFFICE, 
JPfl" OrP1c• AND RESIDENCE-On Gambier AT THE GERMAN MEDICINE STOBJ!, 
treet, a few doora Ea.st. of Main atreCt. 
Jlt.. Vornon, June 1, 1867-m6. No. &31 ARCH STB.EET,PM!a&lplii4. 
DR. JOHN J. SCRIBNER'S 
Prescription for Changii!-g the Blood. 
I N Diseases with Eruptions, either upon tho faoo or ether portion of tho ~ody, ac?oml?a-
nied with Scrofula, Psora.sos Syoc1fic nncl ~ts kin-
d.red diseases, or any form of Ulcers, tlus Pre-
cdption will prove invafoablo. F or sale by 
Sept 4 WOODWARD k SCRI'.i!NER. 
-TIIE Mnrried La.dies Private Companion con-tains the de-!l ired inforurnti on. Sent freo 
for 2 stamps • .6,d<lres1 Mus. C. lle:rnY, ~apoRcr, 
P•. 
.. 
CHAS. M. F.VANS, 
Proprietor, 
f'"rmorly C. M. J AOKSON & 00. 
'l"lu•sc lleinedlcH are Cor saJe by D.rug-
~1,-1s, Scorckcepe1·s1 and lUedlclne Doal• 
c.rH evl'rJTwJ1crc. f 
Do nQl forvtl. u, t:i:amine wt U Uit article you hy, i11 
, ri.lff lo g,t;t U1t. gcnui~e.. 
Sept.4·Y 
WOOLEN FACTORY! 
TIIE undenigned take pleasure in informing the farmers, and othere, of Knox county, 
that they have their 
WOOLIIN FACTORY 
in successful operation. They ha.Te on band 
10,000 Yard!!I, consisting of 
CLOTHS, 
OASSillIERES, 
SATTINETS 
'l'WBEDS, 
BLANKETS 
And all n,rieties of 
SHEETINGS, 
FLANNEL GOODS. 
They will exchange tho a.bo,·e n.rtieles for wool 
,.nd will alsu receh-e n.nd 
Ma.n'llfa.c _ = . 
into a.ny kinds of Goods that are wanted, n.b.d on 
t.he shortest notice. We will also 
Ca1•,1·antl Spin Wool, 
OR EXCHANGE YARN FOR WOOL. 
A.LL WORK WARRAN'l'ED. 
as he was doing chores just for his boara fairy. 
and three months schooling in the winter. "Why, yes;" quoth the miller, "come 
The author of "Champagne Charley" closer to the fire, wont you, and take a 
never drank anything but ten cent whi5ky chair, for you must be cold ·roving about 
in his life. in such pinching weather as this is. " 
The man who wrote " Mary had ·a litLlc "Oh! no," replied the fairy. "I am 
lamb" knew very well it was nothing but not cold, thank you, for you see, we wee 
a little lamb fry. folks have good warm hearts, and a warm 
"Shells of Ocean" is a humbug. The heart goes a great way toward keeping the 
plaintive poet who represents himself as rest of the body warm, Master 111iller.-
wandering, one- summer's eve, with sea- Besides: 1 we are always contented 1 no ma.t: 
beat thought, on a pensive shore, was mis- tcr what weather the seasons bring, and 
ed in the interior Pennsylvania, and never you know there's nothing like contentment 
was ten miles away from home in all his to keep one cheerful and happy. 
life. "Gathered Shells," did he? All e"But you are sad and moro,e, Master 
the sl1clls he ever gathered were some egg Miller. I know the reason, and I have 
shells back7ofhis mother's kitchen. come to help you." The miller's da.rkling 
'
1Hark1 I hear the angels singing" spent frown changed into a glowing smile. 
all his evenings in a concert beer saloon. You don't get on in the world, J\Iaster 
Angels indeed ! Miller. You are ofLen discoma,,ed and 
The man who wrote tho " Song of the depressed by trifling difficulties.. You of· 
Shirt" hadn't a shirt to his back, wearing t-0n neglect your work, and sigh and be-
a wamus for the most_part. moan your fate, because.your work neg· 
"Oft in the Stilly Night" used to get lects you. You have tried to make money 
on a spree aud make the stilly night howl too fast for your own good. Now turn over 
-·, u .. .fb nk. a new leaf, Master Millor. I l,;a.vo.-yf)I< 
'rhe author of ""\Ye met by chance" this chest1 wherein you will find a great knew very well it was all erranged lrefore treasure.' 
hand. Ho had been weeks in contri~ing The miller look the chest. It was not ·a 
it,-and she admired his contrivance. very large one, but it looked to him as if it 
The author of "I know a bank," &c., were bursting with golden guineas. 
A Juvenile Romance. 
The Springfield {J\Ia~.) Republiean says: 
Two children who work in one of the Chi-
copee factories, Eli Goodro, fifteen years 
ul<l, and Louisa Stebbins, fourteen, foll 
downright into love so deep that they de-
tei-mined, with an utter contempt of con-
sequences, to go and get married, as grown 
folki do. Chicopee clerks and clergy very 
sternly and sensibly refused to grant mar-
riage certificate or ceremony, whereupon 
the decided youths came to this city -and 
obtained both. The Palmer Journal says 
the civil sanction was obtained from the 
City Clerk, and the religious from the Rev. 
Dr. Ide. At nil events, they were success-
ful in their visit, and started for Thorndike, 
there to spend the honeymopn until Lou-
isa's parents should forgive them. 
They got as far as Palmer on Wednesday 
eveninii, and spent the ui"ht in the deoot 
-certamly a very elegant bridal chaml:ier. 
But on 'l'hursday morning the parental 
Stcbbinses, bore down upon them ere the 
1 hbl'ni•fflm Ciaft,. hove in ~ight1 rod ca~tur• 
eel the oULward bound aaventurers. '.l'hey 
wanted to separate the bold babies, but 
though Louisa, disheartened by the mea-
ger outset of tho voyage, was willing to 
haul off, Eli remarked defiantly that they 
had been and gone and d,me it, and what 
did they mean to do about it'/ 
didn't know one where he could get his "Now harken to me," said the fairy.-
note discounted. The only check he ever "You are not to open this until your fami· 
held was a white check on a faro bank.- ]y arc actually in need of bread to eat.-
He never had a red check. Toil on in your mill. Be trustful and car· 
Thankful for pa.st fa.vora, we are determined to "lVhat arc the wil<l. waves sayin!! ?" nest. Drive awa.y ,:,our ugly frowns, for 
continue to merit a liberal share of patronage.- ._. " 
We cordially invito a.11 to call and examine our · knew very well they were rcp_roacliing him they arc exceedingly unbecoming to that 
Impressed by this view of the case, and 
by the advice of a Palmer justice to make 
the best of it, th, parents relented and 
conveyed the precious pair home, triumpli-
antly happy. But we shouldn't like to 
take the responsi l,ility of sanctioning this 
absurd transaction. 
Goods. Factory West ofthe ·Depot. for running away from Long Branch with- manly face of yours, Do us I bid you, on 
PENICK & IIARlUNGTON. out oaying bis hotel bill. pain ofmy displeasure." 
Mt. Vernon, May 7,1869-m6 "Who will care for mother now?" ,vho I tell you a fairy's displeasure is some· 
indeed! You took the old woman to the thing awful! TO FARMERS. 
The Kirby Harvester, 
ALWAYS RELIABLE! 
S'l'ANDS higher in the estimation of Farmers to.d:1y than any other )laehine in this mar-
ket, for durability, lightness of draft, and doing 
good work, came out of e-rery trial last year, sus-
taining its high reputation. Came out first best 
at the trial on J. S. Delano's place in July last 
over the Champion, World and ,vood Ha.n·c3-
ters. 
TOE SELF-RA.It:E 
Satisfied a.11 of its superiorfty over the Dropper, 
leaving the bundles out of the s,rarth. I wa.rrnnt 
a.11 Machines t,o give sa.tisfa,~tion or no sa.le. Price 
of Combined Reaper and Mower, ca.sh down, de-
livered at Mt. Y ernon, $150.00. 
I .stand ready to compete with any, a.nd all 
mach._ines Reaping and Mowing. lfachlnes o.1-
way.s on hand. G h·e me a call and get a pam-
phlet baforb buying. I ha.Ye on hantJ tho 
AIALTA DOUBLE SHOVEL PLUW, 
Iron, superior to anything in this market. Ask 
any fa.rmar who hns used thom. Also, EXCEL-
SIOR nnd IIARPOON HORSE RAY FORICS, 
DAYTON GRAIN DRILL ; SULKY am! RE-
YOLYING IIAY RAKES, all "arranted. 
ROBERT 'fHOMPSON, 
at Dyers & Bird's Hardware Store. 
Ma y ,J, 1869-t.f. 
MILLINERY. 
illRS, J, F. ANDRE\VS 
H AS JUST RETURNED FROM NEW YORK-with the Largest and Bost Assort-
ment of 
nrILLINERY GOODS 
EVER BROUGIIT TO THIS CITY. 
Ila.Ting Superior Milliners, both in Straw n.nd 
Trimming, is now prepareU to moot the wants 
of the Ladies with promptness and 1mtisfao-
tion. j/:i1J'" HOOP SKIRTS constantly qn hanu and 
made to order. Plea.se call and examine for your· 
se!Ves, 
pr, Don ' t forget the plaec-ono door North 
of First National Bank, Mt. Yernon, 0. 
May 21-ly. 
NEW COAL YARD. 
ROGERS & A.LLSP AlJGD, 
ANNOUNCE to the citizens of Mt, Vernon that they are now prepared to sell and do-
liver the best quality of Coal, BY WEIQilT, for 
a.11 lots over ten bushols. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. For cash on delivcry a reduction of one 
cent per bushel will be ma.de. 
Mt. Vernon, .April 23, lSlHJ-Gm.. 
A. 120 · Acre Farm for Sale. 
T~E under~igned hu.rt: 120 acres of ,cood Ia.nd 
. in Auglaize county, Ohio, for sale. There 
1s some 60 acres of cleared Janel, divided into S 
fi_elds. und~r good fence and in good i!ta.te of eul-
~1va.t1on with a. young orchard of some 90 apple; 
.. 0 pea.ch, so.me c.herry trees on ... J;o., &c. 
The land 1s szud to be woll worth $25 per a.ere 
anU will be sold on easy payments, say $200 
when contra.ct ma.de, $300 wben•possossion gi,•on 
a.~d.$300 per year w!th interest Payable annually. 
G1vmg an O)lportumty for . .a. man to make the de-
ferred pa.yments off of the premises. 
Letters addressed to me in relation to t.bo samo 
will be promptly answered. 
Should tho property not be sohl by tho !1th of 
next month, it will bo sold a.t public sale. Due 
notice of the time and pla.ce will be given by let. 
ter to any 011c requesting the same. 
WM. McCLELLAND, 
May H-w3 $1. Ex. of Dr. L. R. Porter . 
ERRING BUT NOBLE.-Self-help for Young Men, who ha-ring erred, desire a better man-
hood. Sent. in sea.led letter enYelopes, f1ee of 
charge. If bcncfitlocl retdrn tho post.age. Ad-
dress PHILANTIIROS, Box P, Philadelphia, 
P~ GPR 
ASK your Doctor or Druggist for Sweet Qui-
nino-it equals (bitter) Quinino. Is_ mado only 
by F. STEARNS, Chemist, Detroit, 
poor house just before writing the song, The miller promised that he woulrl obey 
and there is nobody but the poormaster to the fairy in everything. 
care for her now. "Good-night, Master l\Iillcr," chirped 
"Hear me, Norma," was deaf and dumb. the fairy. 
He couldn't make his p,i. hear no,· ma. "Good-night, and bless you a. thousand 
"l\Iy mother dear" used to thrash t.be times!" cried the miller. 
old woman within an inch of her life. "But stay," said the fairy as she was 
'l'he author of "Rain on the roof' al- about to go, "I have forgotten something. 
ways elept in the basement, except when I have one more injunction to leave you.-
he slept out of doors. . After ten years have passed away-recol· 
"Let me kiss him for his mother" got lect, ten years from this very night-you 
mnd because his mother wouldn't have have my full permission to open the chest; 
him and whipped her little boy within an .that is provided your poverty does not 
inch of his life. _ · force you to have recourse to my treasure 
"I dreamt I dwelt in marble halls," before. Remember!" The fairy smiled 
nsecl to cheat at marbles when a boy, nnd archly, and raised her finger warningly.-
his dream was a hoJTid nightmare, brought The door flew open, and :iway flew the fai-
on by remorse at the recollection of fradu· ry, The 1lliller was the happiest man in 
lent ma,·ble hauis. the whole kingdom. He danced with joy 
"I'm saddest when I sing," was tickled He roused his good wife and his troop of 
almost to death when invited to. children and told them of his good fortune. 
"Happy be thy dreams," sold benzine He never made any more COill]llaints if 
whisky, You can fancy what kind of things at the mill went awry, He carried 
dreams were produced. another face on his shoulders. He worked 
"No one to love," bavingjuot killed off cheerfully. He sang the merriest songs; 
his fifth wife, naturally felt like the devil and he was alto{le.ther the busiest and hap• 
about it.-Cin. 1'imes. piest man for miles around. He threw off 
Nicely Caught. 
At the masked fireman's ball in New Or-
leans, week before last, a grey and hand-
some man who had refused to take his 
wife to the ball on the pie& of business, 
was much strnck by a stranger, a lady in a 
mask. On her he exerted all his fasci a• 
tion. 
"011, sir, you quite rmt me out with your 
flattery! I suspect you area married man,'' 
said the lady. 
"No, indeed; but I confess a willingness 
to get married since I have had the pleas-
ure of seeing you," was the gallant reply. 
"Indeed! but you ha,•en't seen my face 
yet!'' 
"No, but I know it is beautiful. 'l'he ex· 
quisite grace that accompanies everything 
you do and say tells me as much.'' 
"Indeed I" 
his old habits and became a new miller. Of 
coune he thrived! Many a time he tho't 
that he would like to take a peep in the 
chest, but he was au honest miller, and he 
would have lost his right band sooner than 
disobey the good fairy. 
Ten years came and went, and found tlie 
mill still driving, and the miller a portly 
man of wealth and importance. 
On the e¥enin~ of the tenth anniversary 
of the fairy's vISit, he called his family 
around him and opened the chest. 
What do you suppose he found m it? 
Diamonds? No. . 
Pearls? No. 
Rubies? No. 
Gold? No. 
Silver? No. 
You can't guess. I' II tell you. 'Cho 
chest was empty! But engraved upon tl'ic 
inside was the golden worcl-C(fl1tentment. 
This was the miller's treasure. '·I think so ; but you will no longer deny 
mo that satisfaction,_for I assure you, lady, 
I am deeply in love with you." A Curious Story. 
"Indeed!" llfichigan papers state that a youn1,., man 
Stopping a Newspaper. 
The Philadelphia Press relates an anec-
dote of the late Mr. Swain, formerly editor 
of the Public Ledger, who wa~ met by an 
excited gentleman, one morning, with the 
excfamation, "lllr. Swain, I have stopped 
your paper, sir." Swain was thrown into 
a profuse sweat directly. He expressed 
the greatest grief that any.one should take 
it into his head to stop his paper, and final-
ly prevailed upon the "stopper" to accom-
pany him to his office, where everything 
was progrossin~ as usual, whereupon Swain 
turned u_pon !us acquaintance with th{, re• 
mark, "I thought you said you had stop. 
ped my pa.per-everything is .goidg on as 
usual, I sec." "I meant. to say I stopped 
my copy of your paper." "Oh," said 
Swain, and thereupon bem:ed the i:entle-
man' s pardon for walking him clown so 
many blocks out of his caurse for such a 
trifle. The irate gentleman then perceived 
his stupidity in time to renew his ''patron-
age. 
-------~---How to Wash Wool. 
The time for shearing sheep and w;ishing 
wool is near at hand, and the following re• 
ceipt for washing wool, furnished the Fre-
mont J eurnal by Mr. P. 0. Dean, of the 
Woolen J\IiUs at Ballville, lvill doubtless 
be of interest to many readers: 
Take one ounce of Borax, one ounce 
Carbonate of Ammonia, one JX)Und and a 
qum-ter of Sal Soda, two and a half pounds 
of salt. Put into 25 gallor1s of water.-
Then fill your ketLle two-thirds full of the 
liquid, and heat it until you can barely hold 
your hand in it, and keep itin that temper-
ature. Put in three odour pounds of wool 
and let it remain from ten to fifteen min-
utes. Then skim it out with a stick, let-
ting the liquid go back into the kettle.-
Then put it in a tub and rinse with two or 
three waters till clean. Fill up the kettle 
as before, until y0u have your wool wash-
ed; then put out to dry. Handle the wool 
with a stick both in the kettle and tub, if 
you want to have it in good condition, and 
not with your hands. -"It is true. Until I met you to night named George Denslow, living at l~ome 
women have looked to me homely and com- Centre, in that State, dreamed on the night 
monplace." · of March 13th that he was deaf and dumb, ll6r Jlir. "\V. D. Wallach, formerly cd-i-
"Oh, you are jesting.'• and on awakening was horrified to find that tor of Washingkn Star, is running for Oon-
"Iudecd, I am not." he could neither speak nor hear. From 
"And ypu never loved any one before that time till tho 4th of May, fifty-three gress in Virginia. Making a stump speech 
now?" days, he remained totally deaf and dumb. the other day at Fredericksburg, he said it 
"Never! Your sex appeared to me al- On the evening of that day, while return- was no use voting for his antagonist, as the 
ways deceitfol, and my heart refused them ing from the field w.here ho· had been at latter would not be allowed to take his seat 
all sympathy, but for you I feel a passion- work, au odd feeling came over · hi111 and 
ate attraction I have no power or inclina- he was obliged to lean against the fence for in Congress because he could not take the 
tion to resist.'' suriport. Presently he heard a bird sing, iron-clad oath. ''He {Mr. Shackleford) 
"0,m this be true! " and he found also that his voice had re- could no more get a seat in Congress with-
"It i• indeed." turned to him. During this suspension of out su~ernatural power;" continued Wal-
"And you wish to see my face?" voice and hearing he had enjoyed uncom- Jach , ' than could Joshua, by his own pow-
"I am mad with impatienoe, since it monly good health. er, have risen from earth to heaven!" The 
will be the only face my heart will ever ----------- audience tittered at the Biblical knowl-
mirror. It has upon it now a rival im· Outrage- at Toledo. edge of the speaker and then fairly snorted 
pression." A young girl, daughter of a merchant of with laughter. Some wag, sotto ·voce, sug-
"You are so persuasive I can no longer 'roledo, while on her way from school the gested thatitw~s Deuteronomy. \Vallach 
deny the privilege-look!" and the mask I other day, was met by a man who commenc- took the hint and kept on. "Well it was was removed. ed conversation and walked with her, giv- , Deuteronomy or some other one of tho~e It was his wife, . ing her a bouquet. The girl smelling th& old chaps. I'm not particularly posted LD 
"The devil!" said diecomfittedBened1ct, flowers became unconscious, and when she that line." 
indulging in a prolon_gecl whistle. came to herself at eleven o'clock. at night, - - - - -------
"Oh, no, my dear, only the face that has was on the door-steps of a citizen in Wash- An Irishman was employed to tr_im some 
no rival impression on your heart!" ingtou township, her hands bound. She fruit trees. He went in the mormug,..and 
"Say, Mary, let's call it square aucl go was taken to her home in Toledo, where ou retm·nin{I at home was asked if he had 
home." her parents were in deep distress and the ce111ploted lns work. "No·" was the re-
I think we'd belier." police in search of the missin~ girl. The ply· "I have cut them all clown, and am 
. Aml they went. author of the outrage has not been discov- goi~g to trim them in the afternoon.'' 
-----••----- ored. ----
"Nature has written 'honest man' on -----·------ , A lady went out with her little girl and 
his face," said a friend to Jerrold, speaking A witness, being interrogated as to his boy, and purchased the latter a rnbher hal-
of a person in whom Jerrold's faith was not knowledge of the defendant in the easel loon, which escaped him and went up into 
altol(ethcr blind. "llumph !" Jerrold re- said he knew him intimately-" ho had the air. The girl, seeing"thc tears . in his 
plied, "then the pen must have been a very supplied with him, and horsewhipped eyes, •aid, '' N cvm· mind, N cddic, when 
bad one." l him, you die and go to heaven you'll git it." 
Senator Sherman on Woman. 
The following letter from Senator Sher-
man, declining an invitation to participate 
at the Convention of the "American Equal 
Rights Association, we find in the Revolu-
tion: 
WASHING TON, April 23, 1869. 
"DEAR l\IAJ)AM-I shall not be able to 
attend your Convention, aa I wish as soon 
as rossible to get out of thi.8 atmosphere of 
l'ohtics into the pure air of the country.-
From Oongres.s into a Convention is from 
the frying-pan into the fire. I have al-
ways favored the most liberal Jaws for 'Wo-
men's Right.s' so far as i)roperty, business 
employments, local and social position are 
concerned. In thes~ respects they ought 
to stand uu tho same footing as men; but 
I have seen no reason to convince me that 
they would be better off, or that society 
would be improved l,y their having the 
right to vote. At all even ls, until a major-
ity of the 'won1en' concur in demanding it, 
the 'men' may properly stand aloof on 
this question. Your missionary work is 
among pour own sex; and I am willing to 
encourage and 5upport the _political discus-
sion of the question, with foll faith that if 
the women of the United States demand 
the suffrage as ncces~ary for their protec-
tion, they will get it. 
"They now make the fashions and cus-
toms which ostracize so many of their own 
sex from healthy aud useful employments ( 
they promote extravagance in dre&1, auct 
make marriage a dangerous experiment for 
young men without means. All these and 
many other abuses you are trying to cor-
rect, and I sympathize with you, and if 
suffrai,e would aid you in this I -would 
grant 1t. My_ fear is that the right to vote 
will ~ncl to disturb the harmony 'of society, 
make discord in the family circle, and thus 
cause much. greater evil than good, 
·"Very truly yours, 
JOHN SHERMA.N." 
Justice Bafiled. 
Jim Brown the Coshocton banker and 
T:easury robber, has been granted a new 
trial by Judge Welsh ofthc Supreme 
Oomt. 'rhe community at large will re-
gard this as a shameless interference with 
the course of justice. Not one intelligent 
mau iu fifty who heard Brown's trial, and 
bas watched the progress of the case, has 
a doubt that Brown conspired in the rob· 
bery and took possession of the money 
knowing that it belonged to the Treasury. 
But the villain has large wealth, and by 
its use, baffles the demands of justice. A 
poor man with po stronger proof against 
him would haTe been ip the penit~ntia,y 
two years ago.-Newarl, Adi-ocatc. 
The Surities of A. P . Stone. 
Thecase·ofthe United States vs. Dwight 
Stone, F. 0. Kelton, John Fields and oth-
ers, surities of A. P. Stone, was disposed 
dfin the U. S. Oil'cuit Court, in Oincin· 
nati on Wednesday. The question made 
was whether the sureties of the late U. S. 
Collector, A. P. Stone, were liable for his 
defalcation, which! occured under a statute 
passed subsequent to the statute under 
which be was appointed, and by which the 
latter statute was repealed. The · court de-
cided that the sureties were so liable. The 
amount of the defalcation was $103,000.-
The bond was in the sum of $100,000.-
01,w State Journal. 
---~--•-----The Appointment of Mr. Sickles as 
Minister to Spain. 
The New Y-ork Post, commenting upon 
the appointment of Daniel G. Sickles as 
Minister to Spain, sa.ys: 
"This is an appointment which the 
Senate, when it meets, ought not to con-
firm. It is a bad appointment, made in 
the face of light; for though, when the 
name of l\lr. Sickles was first mentioned in 
connection with the Spanish mission, the 
administration might have been ignorant 
of his character and history, this cannot 
uow be said.'' 
-----------
llfill' Donn Piatt has been to see Bonner 
and ride behind Dexter. Among other 
things he Mid: "They say, Mr. Bonner, 
that you took the devil out of Dexter by 
kindness." "Partly trnc, but mostly 
false. I convinced Dexter that I was his 
friend, but I tau~ht him, · too, that I WM 
master. Watch nim.'' l~ntering the box-
stall, he struck the animal a smart blow 
with the open haud, and said, sharply: 
" Como, :!!ir, move round.,, The horse 
moved quickly around the stall. "Now 
come here, sir " he said pleasantly, and 
the hol'le put his head kindly against his 
master's arm, and received with evident 
satisfaction the caresses given him. They 
then rodo out., and " the fences flew by, 
the road beneath seemed to spin into rib-
bons ; horses and vehicles which we passed, 
seemed f.w, an instant to stand still, and 
the power with which this glorious animal 
did bis work was only equal to the case, 
elegance and beauty of his movements.-
They affected me like wine,'' · 
~ Beecher says some have the idea 
"that Heaven is for the most part a great 
singing-school, and that every body stands 
about the great white thron~, and sings, 
and sings, and •sings. And people wonder 
what they do when they are not singing.-
And it seems, judgin" from the theolo"i-
cal notions on that subject, as though th;re 
was almost nothing else for them to do. ' ' 
.8ciY" At La Crosse, Wis., a few days 
ago, Ed. Patton, a telegraph operator, 
jumped twelve feet six inches at one stand-
mg jump, and Mr. Burke, of the express 
office, jumped twelve feet five inches. This 
is the best jumping ever done there, except 
Oscar Wissinger'sjump of 1852, when he 
repeatedly jumped thirteen feet, and once 
on a wager, thirteen feet one inch. 
NUMBER 5. 
~ Prince Napoleon is a patron of the 
water velocipede. 
~ Greeley's hair is said to look as if 
he was flaxed out. 
~ N orwicl1, Connecticut, bas a calf 
with a human head. 
ll@'" An ox-Confederate who mourns the 
''losL caws''-Crowe. 
~ Senatorial Sculpture-Dick Yates 
making his own busts. 
fliil" White Pine has secure<! an cmigra 
tiQn uf ChinesP. women. 
.e6Y" England's present bother is how to 
cork up the Mayor of Cork. 
~ The ages of a lately wedded pair at 
Oberlin, Ohio, are 75 and 68. 
~ V-ictor Hugo's ten-sous are to pub 
lish a papct· in Pat·is called Rappel. 
~ Sc,cnteen towns in 1Hi.soissippi -are 
preparing to build cotton factories . 
.e@'" A French doctor prescribes spark 
ling J\Ioselle a$ a certain cure for gout. 
IJfii1" What a fall! Ben Wade almost 
Pxesident, offered Greeley's leavings. 
llQl'" The conder of the And~ has been 
discovered to be the Yankee Gol-conda. 
UiJ" The Stevens College, at Hoboken, 
is founded on a ledge of gold bearing 
quartz. 
11131" Wash burne goes first to Hamburg 
at Government expense to get on a little 
1
' polish.'' 
4Eii1" Bismarck's Confederation has 
1,430,000 troops at its dispQsal in.case of 
war. 
.8Qf" Farragut has been chosen Grand 
Commander of the "Order of the Loyal 
Legion.'' 
~ " Olivia" complains of tobacco 
juice on the stairs of the Government Print-
ing House. 
..,.. Three New York lawyers claim 
$230,000 fees in a case involving about 
twice that amount. 
11$" New York has an organ played by 
electricity, and the effect is not shocking 
either. 
l!@"' Twenty pairs of slipJiers appeared 
in the trousseau of a recent New York 
bride. 
_.. A Cincinnati paper cails a new street 
sweeping machine, '' the great American 
dust raiser.'' 
1!Jii§" A political victim of Ex-Governor 
Fletcher, of' Missouri, has just sued him for 
$50,000 damages. 
~ Oott-0n is dying about Colnmbus, 
Georgia, and corn is to be planted in its 
place. 
r.ta. A Western paper calls the Union 
Pacific Railroad the "Overland "lllillen 
nium.' 1• 
.t1®- Blonde hair is dying out; and it is 
asked what will the ladies do who have 
dyed? 
~ Of the religious periodicals in the 
United States, sixty arc Bapt.ist and fifty 
four l\Iothoclist. 
.G@'" St. Louis essays to rival Chicago, 
and yet the former place had only five di 
vorces in April. 
~ A child with two stomachs and four 
legs in the last monstrosity produced in the 
Southwest. 
.c@'" For several days last week the 
mountains of Bcrkshiro county, Mass., 
were white with snow. 
II@'" A negro woman in Athens, Ga., 
has been arrested for stealing good cloth~s 
in which to be baptized. 
_.. Office seekers are alarmed at tho 
report that Grant'i family is to be increas-
by the marriage of his sister. 
.ii@"' ,v ashburne has been taking lessons 
in French from his gardener, so a~ to se 
cure the true Parisian a-0eent. 
lllir" A I\Iississippi negro recently shot 
two men of his own color and was shortly 
hanged by other loyal blacks. 
11$" A New Jersey father whipped his 
son to death to make him confess to the 
suspected theft of ten dollars. 
ttir" A Jerseyman could find nothing 
pleasanter to poISon himself with than a 
mixture of kerosene and liquid blueing. 
.cEi.Y" A Hinda physician at Bombay has 
a cure for leprosy, and the English d"octors 
are quarreling_ with him about it. 
.c$" A clerk in the Executive Depart 
ment in Georgia has shot himself for unre-
quited love for a negro woman. 
~ The New York Herald offers this 
sentiment: "The last link of the Pacific 
Railroad-may it never be broken!" 
Milt" There have been 200 patents issued 
at the Patent Office, Washington, for ve 
locipedes during the past twelve months. 
~ A letter containing $55, 25, conscience 
money, was received at the Treasury De 
p:utment on the 18th inst., from Newark, 
N. J. 
.Gtir " I'll bite! I'll bite l" were the last 
words of a poor fellow who died of hydro 
phobia, in Oo-.ington, Kentucky, the other 
day. 
~ Prentice says the office-holders down 
his way are greatly exercised with the ap 
prehension that they may be swindled out 
of the right to steal. 
ne- Even the blue Radical Detroit Post 
is swcarinil gently at Grant's appointments 
But then 1t lays all the blame on poor 
Washburne. 
~ Grant has_g_iven his saddle to Wash 
burne's father. Hope it will prove. a more 
secure ·seat than he gave his son in his Cab 
inet. 
.G6r In the course of Mrs. Doctor Wal- ll@'- During the si:i: months ending l\lay 
ker'soffice-seekint tour of the Departments 15, the State debt was reduced $531,337, 
she came to t he ;:;olicitor of the Internal 07. The umount of the debt on ·the !9th 
Revenue, but could make no impression. ·was $10,001,338 36. 
f)l sheer despair lllary sn~ppishly inquired,_ JJfiii1" Tho Paris Patrie stales that l\Iinis 
Do yo1;1 b~heve that the p,ro~~r spher~ of ter lfoUey is "bonora,bly known in the 
wo~:in JS m the hou~~ ? I ccrta11:1ly historical world by his able work on Ferdi 
do, answere_d the Solicitor.. "Then grv,~ nand and Isabella..'· 
me a. clerkship and keep me m the house. 1\I J h S "ill la1" , r. o n tuart ,u can not under 
.ee- An Enalishman proposes to build 
a big hotel iu Paris which shall contain a 
t&ilor' s ehop, theatre, and every other 
means of supplying the mate1}al_ a_nd intel-
ectual wants ofthe bordersw1thrn1ts wills, 
all to be put down in the bill. 
.a@'" Two monitors, each of eight hun-
dred tons bm·del),, have been built in France 
for the Sultan or Turkey. They are. now 
on their way from Marseilles to Constanti-
nople, having at the last accounts been at 
Malta. 
---------
. Mir At Tacubaya, Mexico, not long 
smce, t"'.o yo1;1ng and pretty women fought 
a duel with 1mtols, and one was seriously 
wou_nded. Love was at the bottom of the 
affair. 
~ The Ci,ncinnati Oo~crcial con-
gratulates the people of that city thot they 
ha,e, after a long lapse, chosen a prosecu-
ting attomey for the police court_ who c;m 
speak English correctly. 
4$"' The Corsicana (Texaii) Obsorver an-
nounces that "courting can still go on, 
but getting married is played." Cause 
why-marriage license~ are not to be had. 
st.and why the question of female suffrage 
s~ould be mado subservient to negro vo 
trng. 
W- Two local reporters on the Mont 
gomery {Ala.) ]\fail recently fought a due 
because they differed as to the color of an 
actress' eyes. 
~ Ernest Edwards, an Eni;lish photo 
grapher, claims to have discovered a pro 
cess by which he prints his pictures per 
manently in colors. 
Ii@"' The wolf husiness is lively in Mer 
cer Co., Ill., when one hundred and fifty 
dollars a week is made by good hunters at 
eight dollars bounty for scalps. 
Be- A new reading of the old saw, '' As 
tbe twig is bent the tree's inclined/' 1s now 
current in W ashin~ton, to-wit: 'As the 
twig is Dent the chief's inclined." 
i@'" Twenty lMhes for stealing a horse, 
ten for " halter, and thirty for tho assault 
of a white girl by a negro, fQ,m part of the 
whipping-post tariff in Delaware. 
~ A fellow out West advertises a wife, 
who, he says, ''ha.s left him just after his 
summer's work is beginning, notwithstand 
he has had the expense of wintering her.'' 
• 
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NEWS ITEMS. 
Gold closed in New York yesterday at 
140!'. 
:Beast Butler is anxiou~ for a fight with 
England. 
l\Iad dogs are becoming very troublesome 
in Chicago. - · 
Ben. Wade has accepted the directorship 
of the Pacific Railroad. 
Natchez has reorganized her board of 
health, in :mlicipation of tho yellow fever 
term. 
Chicago gardeners report that the strip-
ed bug is already working havoc in the po-
tato fields in that region. 
At Cleveland, on the 24th, the malt• 
house of Miller & Co. was destroyed by 
fire. Loss, $25,000; insurance, $5,060'. 
.A. tunnel for pure water, similar to Chi• 
cago, will be commenced immediately, at 
Cleveland, to cost about 300,000. 
The monthly statement of the public 
debt for l\Iay will show;a deerease of $7,-
000,000. 
The revolution· in Sinaloa has been crush-
ed out, and Pallacio killed. Another is 
expected under Vega. 
The Navy Department still continues the 
sale of supernumerary vessels, and expects 
to dispose of'all before the summer is end-
ed. 
Advices from Porto Rico slato that the 
island is rife for revolt, and that when the 
word is given the revolution will be uni-
versal. ~ 
Advices from Cuba favor the insurgents. 
Previous accounts of the battle of Las 
Minas are fully confirmed, and more heavy 
fignting is reported. 
The Plymouth Mem~rial says ground 
has been purchased in Dnxb,iry, Massachu-
setts, for the;Landing of the Frennh Atlan• 
tic cable. 
The immortal hammer which drove the 
lrst spike in the Pacific Railroad is now 
on exhibition in seventeen of the principal 
cities oflhe United States. 
A. woman has boen presented to the 
grand jury of Owen Co. , Ky. , on the charge 
of being a witch. 
During the month of April g3g,682 let-
ters were sent abroad from New York. -
The postage amounted to $103.291. 
An agent of a St. Louis immigrnnt im-
porting house is at Selma, Ala., is making 
contracts with planters for Chinese labor-
ers. 
Secretary Rawlins threatens Georgia with 
martial law, on account of its alleged law-
lessness. 
The men who robbed Hamden's Exprei.-s 
Office, in Baltimore, of $1,000 last we_ek, 
were captured in the woods at Swanton, 
Md., on Saturday, and all the funds recov-
ered. 
A camp-meeting of the s~ct known as 
Dnnkllrds is in progress near Salem, Va. 
It is a general gathering of that sMt from 
all the States in the Union, but its object is 
not known. 
Ex-President Pierce has been interview-
ed in respect to foreign relation,. The state 
of things, on the whole view, he regards as 
delicate and critical, and thinks a general 
war may result. 
A delegation of Ohioans calted on the 
Secretary of \Var, on Saturday, concern-
ing the appropriation for the improvement 
of Ohio rivers and harbors. The Secretary 
promised to look into the matter. 
From the-proceeding of the Old School 
Presbyterian Assembly on Saturday, it ap-
pears that all hopes of a union between the 
Northern and Southern branches must be 
abandoned for the present. 
In Franklin Co., Va., on Sunday, lllrs. 
Stump, a widow, was outraged , under cir-
cumstances of peculiar atrocity, by a negr.o 
named J oho Price. The black brute was ar-
rested. 
Near Helena, Ark., on the night of the 
15th, W. D. Wharton was called to the 
door of his house, and, on stepping out, 
was shot in the abdomen by a negro stand-
ing a few paces from him. l\Ir. Wharton 
lived only about twenty minutes. 
At Vermillion, twelve miles west oCTer-
rc Haute, on Tuesday evening, the cloth-
ing of l\Irs. Stubbs caught fire from the 
stove. Before the fire could be extinguish-
ed she was so badly burned that she died 
about eleven o'clock that night. 
The planters of Southern Georgia say 
that the caterpill?r has made its appea~-
ance in that section, and that from their 
knowledge of its origin, progress and rav-
ages, the most serious apprehension may 
be felt for the safety of the present cotton 
crop. 
Death of Asa G. Dimmock. 
We greatly regret to hear of the death of 
our old friend AsA G. Drn:11ocK, Esq., 
which occurred at the residence of his 
brotherat Montrose, Pa. , on Sunday, May 
17th, in the 56th year of his age. Tho de-
ceased was connected with the newspaper 
press for o 1er a third of a century, having 
commenced eq.itorial life in New Jersey 
when a mere youth. He came to Ohio in 
1837, and soon afterwards became editor of 
A Little Plain Talk with the People 
of Mt. Vernon: 
There h no town in Ohio of its popula-
tion, where so little advertising is done in 
the local papera as in Mt. Vernon. While 
many of our businesa men advertise liberal-
ly, a majority of them, for reasons best 
known to themselves, never permit their 
names or business to appear in print. They 
would rather be considered of the dead 
past than of the living present. These 
men don' t want o be put to the expense 
of employing clerks; they don't want lilt. 
Vernon to grow; they don't wish to have 
any moro Railroads, for fear their cows 
will be run over and killed by thd locomo-
tive. While other towns grow and prosper, 
these mullet-headed people keep lift. Ver-
non at 11, dead lock. 
The enterprise and prosperity of a town 
are always measured by the liberality of its 
business men in advertising. Look- how 
Mansfield, Akron, Canton, Bucyi·us, 
Springfield, and other" cities of the second 
class'' have grown of late years, while l\It. 
Vernon haS:been styled a "finished city." 
The citizens of those towns advertise liber-
ally ; they bnild Railroads ; they erect 
manufaotories, and invite mechanics and 
artisans to come among them and settle. -
Strangers see the columns of their local pa-
pers filled with advertisements, and show-
ing all the signs of a live, energetic popu-
lation, and they are ·thereby induced to 
seek homes and to engage in business in 
those places. Why do young men of ener-
gy and inlellig~nco leave Mt. Vernon as 
soon as they are able to do business for 
themselves, and locat~ in other places?-
Simply because there are no inducements 
held out to them to engage in business 
here. A few "old fogies," who don't want 
the town to grow, look with a jealous eye 
upon every young man who endeavors to 
start in business for himself; and hence 
these young men "pull up stal,;es" in Mt. 
Vernon, and soon become leading men in 
our places, where they are taken by the 
hand and welcomed, and where no jealous 
scowl meets the eye of the stranger. 
Here we have-befdr·e us the Akron Bea-
con, printed upon a sheet 49 )< 32 inches in 
size, with ten long columns to a page, and 
twenty-seven columns eflive advertisements 
A few years ago Akron was a smaller town 
than Mt. Vernon, while at present its pop• 
ulation nearly Jou bl es that or'onr own city. 
And we find in the columns of the Becwon 
the names of HYDE & lNoR.A)l among its 
active business men, who but a few months 
ago were clerks here in Mt. Vernon. Why 
cannot the young men of Akron be induced 
to come to Mt. Vernon to engage in busi-
ness? The reader knows the reason.-
The Akron men not only advertise in their 
own papers, but they also advertise liberal-
ly in papers abroad; and such business men 
as George Weimer, J. K. Wilder, and 
others that we might mention, are as well 
known in the neighboring counties as they 
are in Akron. And while some busine~s 
men licro in i\It. V croon refuse to subscribe 
a dollar towards the construction of the 
Millersburg Railroad, the Akron people 
are earnestly desirous Mhaving that Road 
made, in order that they may extend their 
business into Knox county. 
The truth i~, the people of )It. Vernon 
and of Knox county, need a good stirring 
up. We have as line a county of land as 
there is in the State of Ohio, or else-
where, and one at tho most lovely and 
beautiful little cities that can be found in 
the wide ,vorld ; and yet, for the want of 
public spirit on the part of many of our 
prominent citizens, our city and county do 
not keep pace with neighboring towns and 
counties, less favored by nature, in the on· 
ward stride of improvement. Our people 
must wake up, and cast off the mantle of 
Rip Van Winkle under which they have 
been slumbering these many years. They 
must manifest a more liberal and enlight-
ened spirit; they must build more Rail-
ro~ds, and hold out inducements for men 
of enterprise and energy, especially young 
men, to locate here and engage in business.' 
l\Iore business and dwelling houses should 
be erected, and the rents for a year or two 
made as moderate a• possible, or until the 
su:angers who may occupy them can fully 
establish themselves in business. 
Wo have a few enterprising men in lilt. 
Vernon, who a1e entitled to all credit.-
What would our city be to-day without 
such men as George B. Potwin and Charles 
and John Cooper, whose enterprise, liber-
ality, energy and public spirit, have added 
hundreds to the population, and hundreds 
of thousands to the wealth of . our city?_: 
But we want more Coopers and Potwins 
here. We nmst hold out inducements for 
other manufacturers, produce dealers and 
active bUsiness men, to come among us, 
and engage in business. We must aud 
can compete with Mansfield, Akron, Can-
ton, Springfield and other live towns, for 
the trade of the s,,rrounding country. \Ve 
should have more wholesale hffiises, like 
lhat of Messenger & Beaty, and om· mer-
oha.nts, manufacturers, traders and mechan-
ics, must ad vcrtise their business, and 
keep themselves more prominently before 
tho pnblic. The BAIDIER, instead of twelve 
hundred should have two thousand cash 
paying subscribers, and advertising to cor-
respond, which would warrant us in print-
ing a paper a~ large as the Akron Beacon 
to meet the demands upon its columns. 
the Cadiz Sent ,;,d. In the winter ofl839- Pittsburgh, Columbus and St. Louis 
40, he was elected Clerk of the Ohio House Railway-Pan-Handle Route. 
of Representatives, but resigned, on ac- It will be seen, by reference to the prop-
count of some charges that were made er column, that a new Time Table has gone 
against him concernil)g acts that took place in to effect on the above Road. The office 
. before he came to Ohio. He went from of the General Ticket Agent and Manager 
Columbus to Millersburg, where he edited of the Company has been removed from 
the Holmes County Fcmnct for a number Stenbcnville tel Columbus. Our old friend 
of years with great ability. While resi- S. F. SccLL, still retains the former posi-
ding at l\Iillersburg, he was chosen a State tion, which he has filled so acceptably for 
Senator for the counties of Holmes and several years past, and D. S. GRAY has 
Knox and during his term in the Senate been made 2ll Vice President and General 
he re;orted a Homestead Exemption·Bill, Manager. 
which was passed into a law. Subsequent- This road,- since it came under the con-
ly he was chosen Warden of the Ohio Pen- trol of the Pennsylvania Railroad, has been 
itentiary, discharging the duties 6f the of- doing a very large ~nd profit~blo business, 
fice faithfully and fearlessly. For a brief and has extended its conne.t.10ns all over 
period he edited the Sandusky Daily Mir- the West an~ Sout~-west. I ts c:i-rs now 
ror, which proved an unprofitable spccula- r~n f'.rom .Ph1ladel~h1a and N.ew. York, to 
tion. H• finally took charge of .the Cos- Cmcmnat1, St. Lou~s and h Owsville. The 
hocton Democrat, and edited that paper p~ssenger and sleepmg cars are nearly all 
for a number of years, o:· until the ilisease new, and for comfort and elegance cannot 
(a cancer of the rectum) that terminated be excelled by those of any other Railroad 
his existence forced.him to retire from tho in the country. lt.s freight business is im-
active life of a political journalist. Mr. mcnse, as we kn0w from personal observa-
Dimmock was a man of considerable abili- ticin, having recently passed over the Road 
ty, and leaves behind him many warm from Pittsburgh to Newark. Ow· respect-
friends who will hear of his lleath with ed friend Judge JEWE'IT is still President, 
feeline:s of profound son-ow. and our former townsmap, 111. J. °BECKER, 
------.----.-. . Esq., ChiefEngineer oflhe Company, and 
Gas Works Eitplos1on ~t Cmcmnati. discharges his duties faithfully and intelli-
On Monday last, a few mumtcs al'ter 12 gently. 
o'clock, a terrific explosion took place at 
the Cincinnati Gas W orb, that shook the 
city like an earthquake. Fortunately all 
the workmen, some twenty-one in number, 
had just gone lo their dim1ers, lcaviµg only 
one man, the watchman, in charge of the 
works, who was horribly mangled. Had 
the accident occurred a few minutes sooner, 
itis probable that every man around the 
works wowd have been killed. 
----~--------~ A white carpet-bagger at Atlanta 
shot hims~!; tho other day, because his 
wench misfrcss left him; a white printer 
has been discharged at W a•hingtou, to 
make room for a ne•ro ; Doctor Ayer, of 
Georgia, another white Radical, s•duced 
the wife of a negro, and was killed by her 
husband; negro post masters are being ap• 
pointed in some of the principal Southern 
oitics. "The boys are Marching ! " 
PERSONAL AND POLITICAL. A Radical Row in Tennessse. 
Prentice says: We wish that Grant The carpet·bagge1-s, thieves, negroes and 
could be persuaded to think Lhat the coun- Loyal Leaguers, composing the Radical 
try is some relation of hie. disunion faction of Tennessee, after run· 
B ning the State to the verge of perdition, onner "rites to the papers to say that 
Grant "talked horse" with him, but that have at length had a big :6ght among them-
he is quite certain that he "can talk on selves, and split into two parties. The 
quarrel was over the nomination of a can· 
other subjects.'' 
· di date for Governor. 'l;he c~ndidates were 
Anna Dickinson is complimented with 
a man named Senter and the ''loyal" rebel 
innumerable love letters, each closing with W. B. Stokes. The Convention mot at 
a reql1est for a small loan. Nashville on the 20th, and the white and 
Senator Nye says "that dny blind man black friends of each candida.te rallied in 
can see through Billy Sprague's motives." all their force, and after two days of s,vear-
He ~Jight t.o ~now-a Nye for an eye. ing and sweating (during which time, to 
King Wilham, . a lthough~ ProteS!ant, their credit be it said, the ncgroes behaved 
sent the .Pope a nch porcelam vase. from better than the white men,) tho Convcn· 
t~eBerlin manufactory, on the occas1on of tion breke up in tlie midst ofa row that · 
hisfete. uld h b d' h d il . Th N y k T •b fi d t h wo ave een a 1sgracc tot e ev s m 
e ew . or· nT une oun 1; 0 on· Pandemonium. The scenes that mite en-
est Senators m the New York Legislature. t d d · bl h to h db 
N t l]y h h b h D ac e are a m1ra y p o grap e y a cor-a nra cnoug t ey were ot emo- d t f h c· · t· C · I crats respon en o t e mcmna i ommerma. 
Th.e Grand C d Kn. ht T The language used by the speakers towards omman cry 1g s em- h h d. . 
Pia S f C t. t h d , d I eac ot er was 1sgustmg, blasphemous r o onnec 1cu as a opui reso u- d b b fu · h · ii 
tions highly eulo~istic of the late Hon. an o ~cene, nt ~m~ es a beautiful . 
Th H S " lustrat1on of the prmciples of the party omas . eymour. h I · , • If , 1 · JI Th · h ,r h G t at c aims ,or 1tse 'a I the loyalty," "a 
ere 1s a report to t e euect t at en. th d " d " 11 th J't " · 
Robert Anderson, of Fort Sumter notorie- the ecentcy, ;,~ a e ti.ngra fl Y 1fn 
. . . • e coun ry. n e copy a par 10n o one o 
ty, 1s very poor and is gomg to Em-ope to th I tt t th C · 1 , 11 
•a e e ers o e ommercia, as10 ows: 
reSJThe. L d . . And now ensued a scene of indescribable 
. e on on Times ha~ Just made the confusion: Twenty or thirty were on the 
discovery that Sumner 1s n charlatan.- floor at once, and the display of passion was 
We have known that for a great many tenific. . 
years, An old negro, who had a))parently been 
well raised, proposed that "De 'vention do 
J. llf. l!ldmunds, of i\Iichigan, Postmas- now open with prayer." 
ter of the United States Senate, and for- A delegate-"Yes old man, a prayer 
merly Commissioner of the General Land- would be a d-d good thing. Grind on, 
office, has been appointed Postmaster of brother Pearne." 
Washington. A voice-" G-d d-n old Pearn~, he 
can't pray." 
General James S. Negley ·was married Another-"No, but he can act the d-d 
on the 18~h to l\Iiss Grace Ashton, of Phil- fool." 
adelphia. A delegate-"Gentlemen, this, ' ere is 
The Secretary of the Treasury· has doci- disgraceful. Les 'journ or else do so!!!e· 
thing. Stoke! and Senter are both good 
ded that bonds purchased by the Govern- men. I am willing for either" -
ment shall be stamped, to prevent the pos- Here he was interrupted by a colored 
sibility of their again coming into the mar- gentleman, with hi• kinky hair parted in 
ket. the middle, who raised to a "pint" of or-
A new reading of 'the old saw, "As the 
twig is bent the tree's inclined," is now 
current in Washington, to wit: "As the 
twig is Dent the chief's inclined." 
Grant's fAther occupies a seat in the 
reception room at the White House daily, 
smoking contentedly and chatting with vis-
itors he is acquainted with. 
Gen. W. H. Gibson, of Seneca county, 
received a fee of$8,000 as attorney in a 
law case. 
It is said Brownlow is disgusted with 
Washington, and wants to give his place 
in the Senate to Horace l\Ia~nard. He 
wants to be Governor again. 
It takes three editors to start a paper in 
New Orleans-one to get killed in a duel, 
one to die of the yellow fever, and the oth· 
er one to write au t>bituary of the defunct 
two. 
Several specilllens of French china have 
been imported, from which .Mrs. Presi· 
dent Grant is to select a dinner set for the 
Executive l\Iansion. Cannot the White 
House be furnished with our American 
wares. 
Barie, who ostensibly holds a seat in 
Grant'a Cabinet as Sec,etary of the Navy, 
has been charged with being the real pub-
lisher of the Imperialist. And the ground 
of the charge is that his brother pays the 
bills of that costly luxury. 
The friends of Tom Allen, the pugilist, 
published a card last evening at St. L,ouis, 
announcing their acceptance of Gallagher's 
challenge to fight him for the sum of $1000,. 
no matter whether Allen wins or loses with 
i\IcCoole. 
The llfadi•on (Indiana) Courim· mentioll!f 
a l\Ir. Brown of that neighborliood, whose 
age is one hundred and eight years. On 
his one hundredth birthday ho could see 
to shoot squirrels with a rifle. He is·now 
confined to his room, and almost entirely 
helpless. ' 
Napoleon has given $10,000 for four 
medals of the third century, struck by thi 
Emperor Alexander Severus, and found in 
the vicinity of the ancient city of Tarsus, 
in excavations recently made. They have 
been placed in the imperial library. 
The remains of fifteen liundred Confede-
rate soldiers have been carefully collected 
together from the battle-fields of Franklin, 
Tenn. , and reinterred in the cemetery at 
Franklin, ~hrough the agency and personal 
effortsofl\Iiss l\Iary A. H. Gay, -of Deca-
tur, Ga. 
Bishop McUvaine, of Ohi<>, is one of the 
few Americans who have received degrees 
from tho two leading English Universities. 
In 1853 the degree of D. C. L. was confer-
red on him by the University of Oxford, 
and in 1859 that ofL. L. D. by the Univer-
sity of Cambridge. 
der. 
"D-n you and your order, you black 
rascal, set down or I'll knock yer down." 
A d,~Iegato-"Gentlemen, for God's 
sake--
"Say for old Pearue's sake, he's running 
this machine.'' 
Brownlow-"! will be heard-" 
"No you won't-the Brownlow family's 
played out." 
Cate-"Please listen to me one mo!llent. 
[Interrupted by cries of 'Pearne, Pearne,'] 
I have only to say-f'D-n you and your 
say,] I believe-" [llere he was complete-
ly drowned out and forced to give up. l 
Pearne advanced toward the Speal<er's 
stand and endeavored to say something, 
but he only got out, "Whither, ah, whith-
er are we drifting?" when a negro answer-
ed, "To h-1," which was followed by a 
roar of laughter, and cries- of "Butler, But-
ler. " Butlet' essayed to speak, but the 
'Senter men told him to shut up his d-d 
old rebe1 mouth, and cheered lustily for 
Pearne. 
Here a man fell off of a desk, and the 
cry of "a fight," was raised, which brought 
the police and every body else pell-mell on 
to the unfortunate man. 
A young fellow mounted a desk and 
commenced denouncing Stokes, when the 
Stokes men yelled, "Take him down!" -
" Take him to his mother," &c., amid the 
jeers of the negroes who cciedout, "Stokes 
ain't like Senter, he didn't have to have 
his difficulties removed." 
A delegate-' 'Disabilities you G-d d-n 
fool." 
A voice-"Who removed Butler's disa-
bilities? He used t.o be a rebel!" 
Another voice. "It's a G-d d-d in· 
fernal lie!" 
Here every thing went into confusion 
worse confounded-at least fifty men all 
talking at once,. and some getting ready for 
the knock-down argument of the fist. 
Cate-"l have a pape1~" 
Several voices-"Go to h-ll with your 
pa.r£er. '' 
Uate-' 4But it's important, and-11 
Voices-"Then let a white man read it. 
We don't want to · hear you." [Cheers 
and groans. l · · 
Cate-"lt's a dispatch from Governo1' 
Spra,;ue to the workmg men." 
Voices-"G-d d-n Sprague and you, 
to-z.,, 
Another ,wice, "Give.it to a man who 
can read.'' 
A ocgro-"What's Sprague got to do 
with this 'vention ?" 
A delegate,. two-thirds drunk~"Three 
cheers for Senter, and d-n the Dnncan 
letter." 
Butler-"Silence, till the despatch is 
read. " [Groans for Butler, and cheers for 
Pearne.] 
A voice-"Cate can't read, give to a nig-
ger.'' 
·Another-"Let's bny Stokes and Cate a 
spelling-book." 
Another-"Let 'cm alone and they' II 
steal one.'' 
Cate-"I will now read the dispath and 
-" 
Delegate from Chattanooga [ very hoarse] 
- "~ o, you won't you' re played out; vie 
don t ,vant to hear you." · 
Negro-"Let the i;am'an read." 
White Delegate- 'Yes, let him road the 
Stokes-Cate conspiracy. We want to hear it.,, 
A voice-" Where's the school fund?" 
Cate here began reading the dispatch 
from Sprab'.ue in a loud voice. The sub-
stance of 1t was that the man who killed 
Abbott would speak to the citizens of 
Nashville on Monday. 
LITERARY NOTICES. 
THE MALAY ARCHII'ELAGO: the Land of 
t~e Orang-JJtan and th~ Bird of Para-
dise. A N arative of Travel with stud-
ies of Man and Nature. By ALFRED 
RUSSELL WALLACE. New York : Har-
per & Brothers. Philadelphia: Clax-
ton, Remsen & Haffellinger. 
Away off in the Pacific Ocean, mid way 
between Asia and Australia, upon the equa-
tor, ,,re a number of Islands, prominent 
among which are Singapore, Malacca, Bor-
neo, Java, and Sumatra, which are but 
seldom visited and but little known to the 
world. 'l'he author of the book before us 
spent six years in these islands, between 
1854 and 1862, and has since written a de-
tailed arid very interesting nara tivc of his 
travels, with a.description of the places he 
visited and an account of the strange peo-
ple who inhabit tl:iose wild and romantic 
islands. The book makes a volume of 638 
pages, and is embellished with numerous 
maps and engravings, illustrnting striking 
places and objects,-men, beasts, birds and 
reptiles,-which compose the animal life 
of that tropical clime. It is altogether a 
most pleasing and interesting book, and 
has been brought out in the most attract-
ive s!,yle of the typographic art by the Har-
per Brother, and will make a valuable ac-
quisition to every good library .. The book 
can be had at the Bookstore of i\Iessrs. 
Vihitcomb & Chase, J)It: Vernon. 
THE OLD TESTA)IBNT HISTORY, from the 
Creation to the IletUTn of the Jews from 
Captivity; with Maps and Wood-cuts. 
By WILLIA)! s~nTrr, LL. D., Classical 
Examiner in the University of London. 
New York : Harper & Brothers. Phil-
adelphia: Clnxton, .Remsen & Haffelfin· 
i;,er. 
'l'hc author has bestowed an immense 
amount oflabor in the preparation and ar-
rangement of thio volume, rendering it a 
valuable guide and text-book for every stu-
dent of Scripture History. The leading 
event~ from the Creation of the world to 
the restoration of the Jewish Nation and 
Church, are admirably condensed and 
chronologically arranged, so as to bring ev-
ery fact a.od incident mentioned in the old 
Testament in a pleasing form for popular 
reading. A number of' maps and spirited 
wood-cuts, illustrate the text. This excel-
lent volume is for sale by Messrs. Whit· 
comb & Chase. 
-"FOR HER SAKE,'' by Frederick W. Rob· 
inson, author of "Carry's Confession, " 
"Mattie-a Stray " "Christie's Faith," 
''No Man's Friend, 11 ''Poor Humanity,' 1 
&c. New York.: Harper & Brothers. 
This charming Novel, which was recent 
ly published in the Cincinnati Commercial 
fro:m advanced sheets, is now given to the 
public by the Harpers, in a cheap form for 
popular reading. It is handsomely illus· 
trated. For sale by Whitcomb & Chase, 
i\!t. Vernon. 
PUTNA1I's MAGAZINE. The June num-
ber has three spirited · engravings, viz:-
"View of Naples," "Reception of Eugen· 
ia at Cherbonrgh," and "Farragut's Fleet 
at Constantinople." It has articles from 
the pens of the following writers : Ed ward 
De Leon, Rev. S. W. Duffield, L. Clark 
Davis, C. P. Cranch, F. R. Stockton, 
Francis Copcutt, A. A1,ustus Adee, l\Iary 
B. Kinne_y, R. B. Krn1ball, Charles A. 
I\Iunger, J. i\Iilton 1\Iackie, G. P. Putnam 
F. B. Perkins, S. S. Conant, Bay~rd Tay-
lor, E. C. Stedman, Clarence Cook:. 
Published by G. P. Putnam & Son, 
New York. 
PHRENOLOGICAL JoURNAL.-The Illus· 
trated Phrenological J~urnal for J nne con· 
tains Portraits and Characters of James 
Harper; Sir John Young, Governor Gen-
eral of Canada: Richard G. Pardee; R. A. 
Murray, the accountant; The Planchetle 
Mystery; Quaker i\Iusic; Natives of Alas· 
ka, portraits ; Groat i\Icn, Small Heads; 
Where are the Housekeepers?-Principles 
in Physiology-Digestion; Should Con-
sumptives llfarry? Obedience-its impor· 
tance; Enduring or Enjoyin~ Life; J oho 
Folgate, the Centenarian ; f<'ace ]fancies; 
What I do best? The Woman Question; 
l\Iusicj· Answer to Correspondent, &c. End 
of Vo ume 49; New Volume begins with 
the next number. Only 30 cents, or $3 a 
year. Address S. R. Wells 389 Broadway 
New York. 
"Tm; CIDER llfAKER' s MANUEL," is 
the titl~ of a new book that is now in press 
and will be shortly issued by Messrs. Haas 
& Kelley, Buffalo, N. Y: It is a work 
that has long been needed, and supplies a 
vast amount of useful information to far-
mers. It is an illustrated volurne of 144 
pages. Price $U15 by mail, free of post· 
age. 
Two Goon BooKs.-i\Iessrs. Hurd & 
Houghton, 459 Broom street, New York, 
have just published two very important 
works, written by A. J. Bellows, i\1. D., of 
Boston, c~titled "PmLOSOPIIY OP EAT-
ING,,, and "How NOT TO DE S1cK. " -
From advance sheets, containing ex.t.ract8, 
forwarded us by the publishers, we believe 
these are books which contain a treasure 
of valuable information. 
The New York World gives, for the ben-
efit of office-holders and aspirants, the ap-
palli.ng information that Corbin, the late 
addition to the Grant family, was ''a wido· 
wer with an unknown number of children, 
besides daughters-in-law and. sons-in-law, 
for all of whom i\lr. Grant has got to pro· 
vide.' ' 
Dclcgnte--"Less nominate Sprague for 
Governor." Newarlr Ite1ns. 
When William L. i\Iarcy, then Govern-
or of New York, notified l\Iartin Van Bu-
ren, then President of the United States 
that he purposed selecting one of Van Bn-
ren's sons as his private secretary, the 
President protested against it OII the 
ground that he was opposed to the public 
supporting any of his relations. Now 
Grant it, and then what? 
Unfortunate Dayton-. 
The City of Dayton has been singularly 
unfortunate of late in being visited by des-
tructive conflagrntions. On the morning 
of the 16th, an entire square of the city 
was laid in ashes. Among the buildings 
destroyed was the splendid new Opera 
House, which was erected· at an immense 
cost. The loss of the building and con-
tents is estimated at about $250,000, with 
an insurance of but $33,000. The total 
losses are snpposM to be from $600,000 to 
$800,000. A man named Herman Sand-
mire, while endeavoring to save some of 
his goods, a portion of the wall foil, crush-
ing him to the floor. 
Ou the morning of the 20th, a lire broke 
out in the Winthrop House, a frame build-
ing, and it was entirely destroyed. A man 
nam<Jtl Wilkinson was burnecl to death and 
several others w;re seriously burnecl, one 
it is supposed fatally . There were some 
30 or 36 persons in the house at the time, 
who escaped by jumping out of the upper 
story windows. The fire originating under 
the st"airway, thus cutting off .this means 
of escape. It is supposed to be the ·work 
ofan incendiary. Loss estimatecl at $10,-
000. Insured for $2,000. 
l/li!iJ" The University of Edinburgh re-
cently granted permission to a young lady 
to attend the medical lectures, but the stu-
dents made such loud objection that the 
favor was withdrawn. 
Wall Paper in great qu~ntities at Ar-
nold' s. 
-----•-----
~ W ashburne has been taking lessons 
in French from his •gai·deuor, so as to se-
cure the true Parisian accent. 
Another-"No, less nominate Enos Hop- Newark is putting on Metropolit.an airs, 
kins." . 
An old man-'·Gentleman, I"- and is striving to rival larger cities in crim-
Hero he was interrupted by shouts of inal deeds . . The last Adcocate is rich with 
"Put him down." local items : · 
A vo1i1ce-"Let the d-d old fool go John l\Iaybold, "the little lame bulch-
ahead. · "h h. lf S d k . Delegate-'Cate, I apologize to Sprague e~, ung nuse on atur · ay wee-, m 
for not Jistning to the dispatch, but G-d J11s slaughter house, on l\It. Vernon street. 
d-n_yqu.' . , " Secret sorrows and· the "flowing bowl" 
W1ll1:1ms, [m the speakers stand]- I drove him to madnes8• 
woul~ hke to-' · A Lh d A "' ·d , V mces-'Dry up you old bald-headed no er m~n name sa "a1 , a.tempt-
devil. Go back to bhio, and stop making ed to hang himself on the i\Ionday follow-
your living by swindling the poor folks.' ir.g, because of a disappointment in not get-
!>- negro-'I move that we'uns do now tiilg money that was promised him, to pay 
adJourn. 1,· d bt H' ·r, 1 ' · d d Another- 'Where to?' '.s ~ s. . 1s Wl e rus 1cc; in an save 
White man-'To hell. ' his hfe, wlnlc the rope was around his 
Voices- ''\Yo are already there.' neck. 
Another voice-'Then I hope old Pcarne A cutting and shooting affair came off on· 
will burn up, G-d d-n him.' d 
Delcgate--'Pearne, why the h- 11 don' t Mon ay week. Martin Darst and a one-
you fight?" armed soldier named Tingler and his wife, 
Negro-'He wouldn't fight a bob-tailed had been playing cards, and Tingler charg-
cat.' -------~---- ed Darst with cheating him. A fight en-
Sale of west Florida to Alabama. sued and Tiugler was licked. They after-
wards met again, when Tingler and wife 
pitched into Darst savagely, the man nsing 
a knife and the woman a pistol. Darst 
was pretty well cut up. The assailants 
were arrested, lodged in jail and indicted. 
The Commissioners representing Ala-
bama and Florida, wh0 have for some time 
past been discussing the preliminaries for 
the sale of W est Florida to Alabama, have 
come a decision as to terms. All that por-
tion of' Florida lying\rest of the Apalachi-
cola is to bo sold to the State of Alabama 
for one million dollars in Alabama bond!. 
The bonds are to be delivered when all 
the legal forms arc complied with. Wost 
Florida first votes on the matter, then the 
Legislatures of both States act upon it, 
and then it is submitted to Congress for 
approval. 
----•------
The Morgan Raid Claims. 
Hon. W. H. WEST, Attorney General of 
Ohio, has addressed a long letter to the 
Auditor of State, in which he gives it as 
his opinion that the law passed by the late 
Legislature, providing for the payment of 
the claims for damages growing out of the 
l\Iorgan raid, is unconstitutional, and there-
fore void. In pursuance of this opinion, 
the State officers decline to act under the 
law, or make any payments out of the State 
Treasury. In this we think they arc clear-
ly right. 
-----------
Gilt Curtins at Arnold's. 
A young man named Hensley was ar-
raigned in Court last week, for stealing 
$180 from F. M. Carter, of Granville. He 
plead guilty, and was sentenced to ·one 
years' imprisonment in the Penitentiary. 
DELICIOUSLY MEDICINAL. - This is th~ 
universal verdict pronounced upon PLAN· 
TATION Btl'TERS by all who have tried 
them. The well-known health-promoting 
ingredient! from which they are made, and 
their invalnable merits as a remedy for in-
digeation and all its consequent ailments, 
and the preventive qualities against dis-
eases arising from climatic changes, mias-
ma tic influences and imperfect secretions, 
arc so widely known and so honorably en-
dorsed, that we trnst no one will forego the 
advantages of their nse. 
MAGNOLIA WATER.-Supcrior to the best 
improved German Cologne, and sold at half 
the price. 
---------Toilet Setts something new at Arnold's, 
[Erom the Madison County Union.] 
Extension of the Springfield & London 
R. R. to Columbus-Meeting of the 
Citizens, Thursday May 25th. 
The undersigned, citizens of London ana 
Madison county deeming the extension of 
the Springfield & London R R. to Colum-
bus, to be of vast importance to the inter-
ests of our town and county, desire to have 
all persons favorable to the completion of 
th is great enterprise, meet · at London, 
Tuesday, l\Iay 25th, at 2 o'clock P. 111., at 
the Cowling House. A new Company to 
build this line. through to Columbus, was 
organized a few days since, the incorpora-
toas being, Jacob W. Pierce, ( the present 
owner ofLhe S. & L. R.R.) RushR. Sloan, 
President; and J. C. Boxton, General 
Ticket Agent and other prominent men 
connected with the Sandusky and Dayton 
R. R. Some of these gentlemen will be 
present and inform the meeting of their 
plans. and what is expected of London and 
l\Ia~1son county. 'l'hese gentlemen mean 
bnsmess, and we deem it highly necessary 
that this extension should be made. A 
Company is already at work building a road 
from Orrville, on the P. F. W. & O. R. R., 
via Mt. Vernon, to Columbus, to connect 
.with this Extension, thus giving ns an-
otherronte East, and making London an 
important crossin\;. 
<.Jomplete' this hnc of Railway and it will 
bring to our town Capitalists and Manufac-
turers, also increasing our chances for ob-
taining the Agricultural. College. 
Robert Boyd, Jesse Watson. 
Toland Jones, J. Q. Minshall, 
Harford Toland, B. J. Custar, 
D. l\IcLaughlin, Robnrt Rea 
Owen Thomas, And fifty others. 
Smith's Bible DictiOUIU'Y 
Is one ot the most valuable works on the 
Bible that has ever been published. Since 
its size and expense prevents many from 
J:'Urchasing·it, this abridgement, by Rev. 
S. W. Barnum, I would be glad to have it 
in every house of my Parish. 
· R. B, PEE·r, 
Rector of St. Paul's church , Mt. Vernon. 
Pastor of the 
i\it. Vernon. 
T. E. i\foNROE, 
Congregational Church, 
W c recommend this work. 
J. H. H,nni·roN, 
R. B. llLIBSII. 
Supt. Public Schools l\It. Vernon. 
It is b~tter for general circulation than 
the unabridged, even at the same price. 
J. W. lcENBEROER. 
Itis a book of over 1200 double octavo 
pages, 500 engravings, has the accentua· 
tion, original meaning, Greek and Hebrew 
signification, and concise history of every 
i:,erson and thing mentioned in the Bible. 
It is the real work for Sabbath Schools. 
Price only $5.00, or $6.00. · Recom-
mended by all prominent Divines. 
ENOS ~!ILES, . 
Agent for Knox and l\Iorrow Co's. 
P. 0. Fredericktown, 0. 
'l'HE BEST AND MOST ELEGANTLY FITTED 
PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY 
IN TBE STATE OF OHIO! 
Fred. S. Crovve11 
BEGS leave to inform tbe tho public that he has leased the rooms formerly ooeupi~d by Mr. L. IL 01droyd, and with the best light and lhe very best :Instruments in the Cit,, is now pre-
pared to mn.ke 
PHOTOGRAPHS, 
PORCELAIN PICTURE§..,_, 
AMBROTYPES Am1 Gl!lll1S, 
THE NE\V CABINET l'ICTURl!l, 
STEREOSCOPIC PICTURES, 
AUX DEAU CRAYONS, 
CA111EO VIGNETTES, &c., &c. 
Photographs from Album to Life Size. 
ll,iir S£ccial attention paid to copying. A large stock of Picture 
cheap. .Plea~e call and ~ee specimens. 
l1@'" Rooms corner Main and Vine Streets, l\It. Y ernon, 0. 
[SUCCESSORS TO C. KELLER,] 
DEA.LERSIN 
Frames for sale 
]\Jay ~1-ly 
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES, 
FISH, SALT AND PRODUCE. 
WHIGHEST CASH PRICE 
1"AID FOB. ALL KINDS OF 1"B.ODVCE. 
11W" Please give us a call. 
l\H. Vernon 1 April 23-m3 
F. BALDWIN & CO., 
East side Ma.in Street, 3 doors South of Plll1li~ Square. 
DRUGS AND 1'IEDICINES. 
1837.] Thil·ty-hvo yea1•s Ex11e1·ienec in the [1869. D1·ug Business. 
"VV"ho1esa1e a:n.d. H.e"tai.1 
DR.UG- STOR.E! 
GREEN'S DRUG STORE HAS BEEN GREATLY ENLARGED, 
AND OTHERWISE IMPROVED, AND IN ORDER TO SUPPLY OUR 
LARGELY INCREASING rrRADE, 
~James Page continues to card woo],. A very heavy assortment of Fresh Gootls has just been ad<lcd to former E tock, making lhe Largest 
at his Factory 011 Schenck's creek Orders· Stoek of Drugs, l\Iedieines, Chemicals, PaintR Varniehcs, Oils, Paint and Varnish Brushes, Yin.ls. 
· Bottles, Corks, Sponge!, Perfumery, Fine Soap:5 and Patent Medicines, to be found in Central Ohio. 
left at the store of J'. W. l\Iiller & Co., 
Mt. Vernon, will be promptly attended to. 
l\Iay 28-2t. 
Dress 1'1akers Wantetl. 
I want several young Ladies wiio know 
how to use the needle well, as apprentices 
to the Dress llfaking Business. Call at 
once. I also want a good Dress maker to 
whom constant employment, and good wa-
ges will be given. Early applications are 
desired. Call at my rooms in the Krem-
lin, opposite the Repub\ican office. 
l\Iay 2J-2w A. i\I. SHERBURNE. 
Looking Glasses, new styles, at Arnold's. 
A.dministrato1·'s Notice. 
NOTICE is hereby given that the undersign-ed has been duly appointed and qualified 
by the Probate Court, withln and for Knox coun-
ty, Ohio, as Administrator of the estate of 
James ,vard, late~ of Knox county, dcccn.sod, 
All persons indebted to sa.id estate are notified to 
make immediate paymcmt to the undersigncd,and 
all persons holc;ling dairus against said estate are 
notified to present them legnlly proven for set• 
tlemont within one year from this date. 
MAT1'IIEW L. LAW, 
May 28-w3'-; Administrator. 
Dress antl Cloak lUaliing. 
MRS. WAGNER & MRS. BEATTY 
ANNOUNCE to the ladies ef Mt. Vernon and vicinity tha.t they carry on the DRESS 
AND CLOAK MAKING BUSINESS, at the 
corner of High and Mulberry streets, over Mr. 
McGra.dy's shoo store. They solicit the patron-
age of tho public, nod gtt,'.l,,ranteo that they will 
give satisfactia», May 7-lru. 
REFINED 
FAMIL V LARD, 
PACKED IJY 
1":B.OC'rOB. &. GAMBLE, 
CINCINNATL 
.e@"' As!, you1' (J,,ocer for our bm,ul of 
Larcl ,;,. these Pad.ages. 
Packed 3 lb, 5 lb, 10. Caddies, 60 Jb Cases for 
shfpwenJ.,. Cheapest mode or selling Lard. Send 
for Pri.co List. May 2l-m3. 
"Veni, Vidi, Vici." 
The forthcoming number of the Illustralcd 
Western·,vorJd, printed in oil colors, ,v ill be 
the most 1.ieaiitiful pa.per Her issued from the 
press since the arl of pririting wa.s discovered. 
Remember, it is the only paper in the world 
whose illustrations are printed in from one to 
seven distinct colors at a single impression.-
Aside from tl.111 beautiful illustrations which ac-
company it weekly every number is rePleto with 
glowing Ronmnces, Love and llistrionic Talcs. 
It is a fit companion of every fircsi<lc-the mag-
a."Line of every branch of liternture-the cham-
pion of all noble in<lnstrics-the support of the 
farmer, merobant, artisan, and the e'1ucation of 
the masses. Sen.! for specimen copies. Sold 
by all newsdettlers. SuLscriptione, S3 per an· 
num. Address THE WESTERN WORLD CO., 
Cor. Park Place and College Place. 
P. 0. Box 4,029, New York. 
THE DOLLAR SUN. 
Chad_.., A.. Dana's Pape1·. 
The cheapest, neatest, and most rcatlablo of 
New York journals. Everybody likes it. Three 
editionp. Daily, Semi-Weekly, a.nd ,veckly, a.t 
$6, $2, and $1 a. year. Fun reports of markets 
a.grioul ture, Farmers' and Fruit ffrowec.' Clubs, 
:i.nd a. complete story in eYery Weekly and Si::mi-
w ·eekly number. A valua.ble presCnt to e".ery 
sub scriber. Send for specimen, with premium 
list. I."~- ENO-LAND, Publisher Sun, New 
York. G PR 
H IN'fS TO TIIE MARRillD and tboso about to marry. Sen1l stamps for pdmph-
let. Mrs. M.A. WINSLOW & Co., Dox 3300, 
New York. G_~ ~ 
$3000 SA.L.I.RY. Address U.S. Piano Co. 
New Yotk. 0 PR 
WANTED, A.GEN'l'S.-" Wonder of the World ;" is warranted to cure Rheum -
a.tism a.ndNeura.Jgia. Sold on the packago sys-
tem. Not to bo paid for until tested. I pay $60 
per month and.commission, to distribute paeko.-
goa. .T, O. TILTON, Pittsburg, Pa. C & D 
In ,vhite Leatl, Zincs, Colored Paints, Oils and Brushes, 
l'l'e can offer. Superior IrulueeJDenls to Bu1•e•·"· 
A LARGE SHIPMENT OF 
GAB.DEN AND FLOW:EB. SEEDS, W A:B.:B.ANTED F:B.ESB, 
Just recciYod from lhe old and reliable Seod House of Driggs & Ilrothcr, R ochester, New York. 
~ Remember w·e have a. big Stock of reliable Goods of all kinds, at Reduced Prices. 
Mount Vernon, March 26, 1569. ISRAEL GREEN. 
Scltool Books---School Stationery. 
COUNTRY MERCHANTS 
Will find it to their interest to buy :their supplies of SCHOOL BOOKS, SCHOOL 
STATIONERY, SLATES, PENS, INK, &c., &c., from. us and save transporta-
tion. We will duplicate CINCINNATI, COLUl\IBUS, or CLEVELAND WHOLE-
SALE PRICES. A full stock of all the School Books in common nsc nnstantly on 
hand. 
The attention of BOOK BUYERS AND LIBRARIANS is directed lo our large 
and variied assortment of llhscELLANEOUB _and STANDARD 1V ORKS, in every Depart 
ment of Literature. Books imported monthly. Catalogues furnished on application. 
ANY ARTICLE in the Book and Stationery line not on hand obtained to order at 
manufacturei:s and publishers regular rates. 
Highest Market Price paid for Rags. TER~is C.\.S11. 
WHITCOMB & CHASE. 
BC>C>~SELLE:J:=l.S 
STATIONERS AND MUSIC·DEALERS. 
Mount Vernon, Ohio, Oct SO, 1868. 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ · ~ ~ ~ j Lumbe1·! Lumbe1·! Lmnbe1·! 
Tv TUE " r ORKl:S-G CLASS :--1 am now prepa.r- TIIL~!r!~~!.!Psfi!/:; for sale a quantity of 
ed to furnish all classes with constant employ- ! OAK FLOORING 
ment at their ht •mes; tho whole of the -tiwe, or SIDING sc.ANTLlNG 
for the spa.re 1;110ments. Business new, light and ,vEATHERBOA RD ING, 
rrofi.table. Fifty cents to_S5 per evening, is cas- RAFTERS AND LATII; 
ily ea~netl by persons of either sex, and the boys And also a qua.ntity of Maplo a.nd Curlcd.~Ia.-
?-nd girls ear_n nearly as much as m~n. Great pie, Sugar an(l ,v atnut, n.nd a variety of other 
md~cemcnts ~re offered t.h~se ,vbo will devote Lumber, whieb he wishes to dispose of for Cash, 
then· whole time to.the b_us1nes-'!l; and, lbat every two miles West of North Liberty, Pike township, 
person who sees this notice, may send me their Knox county, Ohio. 
address and test ~he business for themselves, I April 16-w6 DAVID PORCH. 
make the followmg unparalleled offer: To all 
who are not well satisfied with the business, I The Best SJ)Ol'ting G Ull in 
wild sond $1 to_ pay for .the _trouble of writing the ,vo1•Jd. 
me. Full part1cul8:rs,dircchons, &c., sent froo. ROPER'S American 12 & lO Gauge Drecch 
Sa.mple sent by mail for 10 ctS'. Address E. C. Load in,.. Rcpeatinrr Sho t G Improv d 
ALLEN Au..,.u.sta. l\fe Gp R ~ o . un. e 
' 
0 
' • ed by C. M. Spencer, Inventor of the famous 
Spon<"er Rillc. Firing :Pour Shots in two Sec-
onds, using ordinnry nmmunition. Manufnctur-
•d by ROPER SPOTtTING ARMS CO., Am-
herst, Mass. Send~ r rdeseriptive circular, giv-
WANTED, AGENTS. ~~~ t~ll0$~?,~ 
everywhere, male and female, to introduce the 
GENUINE IMPROVED COMMON SENSE 
PAMILYSEWING MACHINE. This machine 
will stiteh, hem, foll, tuck, quilt, corU, bind, 
braid a.nil embroiUer in a most 1mporior manner. 
Price only $18. Fully warranted for five yea.rs . 
We will pa.y $1000 for any machine thn.t wm sew 
a. stronger, more beautiful, ~r more elastic seam 
t.han eura. It makes the" Elastic Lock Stitch." 
E\'ery second stitch can be cut, and stiJl the 
cloth cannot be pulled apart without tearing it. 
'\Ve pay Agents from S'l5 to $200 per month and 
expensP.s, or a commission from which twice that 
amount can be ma.de. Address SEOOMD J; CO., 
Pittsburg, Pa., Boston, .Ma.ss., or St. Louis, Mo. 
Caution.-Do not be imposed upon by oth-
er parties palming o:lf worthless cast iron ma.-
chines, under the Ea.me name or otherwise. Ours 
is the only genuine and r.ea.lly practical cheap 
machine manufactured. G PR 
Only One Dollar. 
The newly invented pocket 
time-piece, suitable for eith-
er lady or gcntlemu.n, in 
h1tnd1.ome metal case, white 
dial, gilt lettered, b r a, s s 
movements, sound and ser-
viceable with key complete· 
A true.permanent indica.ior 
of time; "arrnnted for two yea.rs; post-po.id to 
a.ny part of the U.S. on receipt of One Dollar; or 
thiee fo~ $2 50: If ntisfaetion is not given mon-
ey refun ed, Address W. SCOTT & PAUL, 43 
Cha.tham Street., New York. The Oroide ,vatch 
$15. P. 0. orders and registered letters only 
received. G PR 
THIRTY Years• Experience in the Treatment of Chronic and Sexual Di:,;ea-scs. 
A Physiological View of l\Iarriago. The eheap-
est book ever publishecl-containing nearly 300 
pages, and 130 fine plates and engravings of the 
anatomy of the human organs in a state of health 
and discase1 with a trelltise of early errors, its 
deplorable consequences upon the mind a.nd bo-
dy, with an author's plan of treatment--;the on-
ly rational and successful mode of cure, as shown 
by a re1JOrt of cnses treated. A truthful a.dYiser 
to the married a.nd those contemp~atingma.rriage 
who entertn.in doubts of their physical condi-
tion. Sent free of postage to n.ny address on re-
ceipt .of 25 cents, in stamps or postal currency, 
by addrossing Dr. LA CROIX, No. 31 Maiden 
Lane. Alba.11y,N. Y. The author ma.y be con-
sulted. upon any of tho diseases upon which his 
books trea.t,either personally or by mail, and 
medicinrl! sent to n.llJ' pnrt of the world. 
Bl ST OFFERS 'l'O AGENTS TO E. .,11 Palmers' Emery Grinder for Mower and Rea.per Knh·os, u.nd all Edge Toob.-
It Outla.sts the Grintlstono, and Cuts .Faster with 
Le:ss Power. Weighs but 20 pounds, and is 
ebta11 and convenient, 'l'erms very liberal and 
sale:s large and immediate. To secure an a.gen-
cy, address 
GPR;..:... __ _:_J~A~Y~E~·~S~T~O~l~t=K~E~•~T~~~~~d~o~,O,:_:_._ 
WANTED--AGENTS--1°!~\~: 
KNITTING MACHINE. Price S25. The 
simplest, cheapest and best Knitting Machine 
e,·er invented. Will knit 20,000 stitches per 
minuto. Libern.l inducements to Agents. Ad-
dress AMERICAN KNITTING l\IAC!lINE 
CO., Boston, Mass., or St. Louis, Mo. GPR 
Only pureDrugs and Medle!ue, ,t Woodward 
Sorlbner', 
ing price list and le timonials. GPR 
A Valuable lUedical -Book. 
CONTAINING IMPORTANT PHYSIOLOG-IC.AL INFORMATION to young men con-
tempJaUng .Marriage, sent free on reeeipt of 25 
cents- Address the CIIEMI~AL INST~TUTE, 
43 Clinl$n Place, N. Y. 
A.gents Wante,l for 
HOW TO MAKE THE FARM PAY. 
The most extraordinary book ever published 
in Ameriea. One Agent sold 4.00 in a few town -
!!hips. : c; sells everywhere, because no Farmer 
ea.n affoi d to do without it. Publis.hcd in both 
English tnd German. 13,000 copies solJ. in a 
few weeks. A splendctl. cha.nee for business.,-
Send for Circulars, g iving full description and 
terms to .Agents. Address ZEIGLER, McCUR-
DY & CO., Chicago, Ill., or <.:incinna.ti, 0. GPR 
MENDLESON'S NATIONAL 
BA.NK NOTE REPORTER AND 
FINA.NCIA.L GAZETTE 
A. Co11x. P t;11L!SIIER."0ffi.ce 76 Nassau St., N. Y. 
Repi. as snd describes Counterfeits ijQ at-eura.te-
ly that the voercst judge may detect. them; 
quotes .Banks and Bank oftlters; also, Pnce Cu_r-
rents of various merchandise, and of the N. Y. 
Stock Exchange, besides other vnlua.ble infor-
mn.tion. Subscriptions may commence with-any 
month. Monthly (per ::urnuw), S1.50. Semi-
Monthly (per annum), $3.00. All letters must 
be addressed to A. COHN, Publish or, 'TG Nassau 
Street, New York. Letter Ilox 5106. GP R 
DEA FNESS,-CA '.l'ARRH, SCRO:t' · ULA.. A lady wlio ha.d suffered for years 
from Deafness, Catarrh and Scrofula., wa.s oured 
by n. :!limple remedy. lier sympathy n.nd grati-
tude prompts her to send lhe receipts freo of 
charge to any one similarly a.ffiicted. Address 
.Mr,;. M. C. LEGGt:n,lloboken,N.J. G PR 
E.ook Agents Wanted. 
Splentlill New Book. 
OUR NEW WEST. 
IJY SAMUEL IlOWLES. 
O,·er .iOO octavo pages beautifully illustrated. 
Prospectus Now Ready. ._ 
Now is the time to sec ure good territory. PM-
pie will ·have this book. The best opportunity 
yet offered Agents to mnko money. Address or 
apply to REV. JOIIN M. HEROY, Cle,·eland 
0., or IrART~'ORD Pt:IlLISllING CO., llart.'. 
ford, Conn. G P R. 
PA. 'l'El\'TS.- lllunn ,\: Co., Editors S. ientifie Amerka.n, 37 Park Row, New 
York. Tl"ent_y-tbree years' experience in ob-
taining AMERICAN aud EuROPEAN PAT-· 
ENTS. Opinions no chargo. A pamphlet 108 
pages of law and information free. Addr;ss a,, 
above. G p R, 
BELLS for Church, Academy, Factory Farm !l, etc. The loudest, best, and purcsi 
toned made, They never break, every Farmer 
wants one, at from $5 to $15. ~arge bells fa 
Churches etc., at rea.sona.blc prices. Fair dis. 
count to ;he tra.de: Address, WM. L. and J. H 
MERRIN, E\ dencktown, O. o· p R, '· 
.... 
-THE BANNER. HOW FARHERS ARE BENEFIT• Public Hcetlng Relative to Dcc-Ei) BY RAILROADS. orating the Soldiers' Graves. 
MOUNT VERNON .................. MAY 28, l86V 
• 1$'" Reading matter on every page. 
Eclectic Jtletlical College. 
l<'or sale, at a bargain,. a ScnoLARSIIIP 
in the Electic .l\Iedical College of Pennsyl-
vania, at Philade!J1hia, for a full and thor-
ough course of instruction. Apply at the 
BANNER OFFICE, lilt. Vernon, O. 
Interesting :r,etter from Judge Hurd 
to Moses Dudgeon, Esq. 
,v e present to our readers below a very 
interesting and important Letter, addressed 
by Judge HURD to l\IosES DUDGEON, Esq., 
of Harrison township, showing the benefits 
that will accrue to the farmers of that town-
ship by the construction of the Millersburg 
Railroad. The facts and figures speak for 
themselves, and requiie no arguments to 
add to their weigl1t, or make them more 
- ,v e had " heavy rain, wind and hail clear to the understanding. The farmers 
storm on Wednesday e,·ening. of every other township in Knox county, 
- Our farmers arc nearly through with would be benefitted in a greater or less de· 
their planting. grce with those of Ha1Tison, according to 
- The pro,pects for a good crop of the amount of stock and produce raised by 
wheat were never better than they are at them and shipped by the proposed Rail-
present. road : 
-ilir. l\Iehuriu of Newark, has contract- MOUNT VERNON, l\Iay 25, 1869. 
ed to put elegant marble mantles in l\Ir. l\IosES DUDGEON, Esq., 
W eavcr' s new house. IIarrison 'l'ownship-
- Those acti~e Railroad .men, l\Iessra. ·DEAR Sm :-In the 
\Vaddle and Oo!lic,·, were in our City on course of our convershtion, last week, in ref-
Wednesday. ercnce to the projected l\Iillersburg Rail-
- Hon. Henry St. John, an old and road. and the benefits likely to accrue from 
prominent citizen of Tiffin, died a few days its construction to the farming interests of 
ago. our county, I expressed the opinion, that 
-The indications are that fruit of all. if the farmers of yonr township would con-
kinds will be abundant this year. tribute $5,000 towards the work, they would 
- The old mt hole called a ''Depot,'' at be fully reimbursed within three years. in 
Newark, is to be torn down, and an cle- the increased price of their farm products. 
gant new building is lo be erected. Good. You replied that they would get their mon-
- l\Ir. WaUace, an enterprising citizen ey back in less time than that. You sta-
of Newark, is building a first-class Opera ted the grounds of your opinion, which ap-
Housc jn that cit.y. pearecl to me to justify it. I have exam-
- Fourth of July is a'pproaching, but ined them carefully since, and am now en; 
as yet we have heard ofno moycmcnt to- tirely satisfied that your opinion is well 
wards its celebration in lilt. Vernon. founded. I will re-state them, with some 
- Push on the Railroad subscriptions, additional facts, which l: have obtained 
and let us have the road under contract from the Assessor's Return on file in the 
this summer. Auditor's office, for the satisfaction of 
- Johny Clem, the drummer-boy, of those who would be glad to see the farmers 
Newark, has been appointed a cadet to of Knox county realize as much for their 
West Point, from the State at large, by labor as those of our neighboring counties, 
President Grant. Good for Johny. and are willing to help to bring about such 
- John H. Klippart, Secretary of the a result. 
State Board of Agriculture, reports the You stated that there would be a materi-
present appearance of crops throughout al saving on your iat hogs by lessening the 
Central Ohio as first-class. distance of driving them, and that there 
- H on. S. S. Cox is now traveling in would be an increase in the price of grain 
Northern Africa. II is last letter in the of all kinds and butter. Let us consider 
New York World is dated at Algeria. them in their order. 
- A long train of emigrant cars passed SAVING ON HOGS. 
through l\It. Vernon on Tuesday, destined The average distance of the farmers of 
for Chicago. This is among the first fruits Harrison township from the nearest Rail-
of the lease of the S. l\I. & N. R. R. ·by roacl station, (Mount Vernon,) is 10 miles. 
the Baltimore ancl Ohio Railroad. it takes two days to drive well-fattened 
The JtU. Vernon Post Office. 
Those whe supposed that the contest 
about the lilt. V croon Post Office was at 
an end, are sadly mistake~. Although 
Grant gave a pledge some weeks ago, that 
no change.should be made in the office ; and 
although Webb Parke, was removed from 
the OhiefO!erkship, and 0. S. Pyle, with 
a larger salary, put in his place, in obedi-
ence to party dictation; yet it seems, after 
all, the bitter and untiring Radical politi-
cians were not satisfied. During the late 
visit of Nr. Delano to l\It. V crnon, a pri-
vate caucus of the prominent Radicals was 
held, and a demand was made upon Dela-
no that he should interfere in having the 
soldie~·s widow, l\Irs. Ho on, removed, and 
a Radical politician appointod in he,· place. 
Delano, it is said, told these gent,lemen, 
that he could not directly ta-ke an active 
part in having Jlfr,. Hood removed, but 
that it a committee was appointed to visit 
Washington, he would give them a letter 
of introduction to the President, and vouch 
for the truth of anything they might say.-
This was entirely satisfactory, and accord-
ingly, Warner Miller, Joe Byers and 
Nosely Bascom were designated as the 
proper 1,ersons to visit Washington, ancl 
carry out the programme of a few malig-
nant politicians, who think more of their 
party than of their country." These gen-
tlemen, at the pre.sent writing, are still in 
Washington, but what success attends 
their mission, we are not advised. It is gen-
erally believed, however, that l\Irs. Hood 
will be removed, and that Delano, while 
he will really be instrumental in having the 
charge made, will throw the responsibility 
upon J\Iessrs. l.lliller, Byers and Bascom, 
and try to wash his pious hands of the odi-
um and di~grace of the proceeding. 
If these gentlemen succeed in having 
Mrs. Hood removed, it is understood that 
a son of ,varner Miller is to be made Chief 
Clerk in the office. and that Bascom is to 
get his pay for an old bill of party printing, 
that has worried his gizzard these many 
days. Byers expects no particular reward 
in the case, but will have the satisfaction 
of knowing that he is the recognized leader 
and Grand l\Iogul of Knox county Radi-
calism, and will be entitled, after his mor-
tal career is ended, to a free pass over the 
Ri,er Styx, and a lodging place in the bo-
som of old John Brown. 
Deco1·ating the Sol<lie1·s• G1•a,·es. 
A meeting was held at the Court House 
on :Monday evening, to make arrangements 
for decorating the graves of the soldiers 
1Vho fell battling for their country in the 
late ci,il war. Other engagements pre-
vented us from being present, but we learn 
that Saturday next, 1\-Iay 20th, was agreed 
upon as the day for carrying out this plcas-
inl! work of love and friendship. Quite a 
number of committees were appointed, 
composed of ladies and gentlemen, to make 
all the preliminary arrangements, and we 
doubt not but th::it t.he whole proceeding 
will be one ofl.rnauty, sublimity and solem-
nity. 
,v e ha.Ve received a long communication 
from" A PtttVATE, " who complains bitter-
ly of the treatment received by the private 
soldiers in the selectiou of the committees, 
who, the writer charges, were selected from 
among " the Bon Ton, .the Colonels, Cap-
tains and Honorables' wi ve.s,'' of our city. 
The communication is crowded out of this 
" eek's paper, by a press Jf other matter. 
Gootl News fron.1 Orrville. 
The last H olmes County Parmer brings 
u; the following cheering item of Railroad 
news· 
0RRYILLE.-The \hilroad meeting at 
Orrville, on Friday, was largely attended. 
The speakers were met at the depot by a 
great number of citiians, and ~scortcd to 
the Hall by a band of music. The meet-
ing was highly satisfactory. A committee 
was appointed, as in J\Iillcrsburg, and in 
two days over $30,000 of subscriptions 
were obtained. 
Gen. Henry B. Banning has sold his 
lilt. V crno1: pr~pe!'tl',"·ancl become fully 
identified with Orncrnnat1. He has formed 
a ]aw partnership with J ndge It B. War-
den. - Columbus youmal. 
hogs that distance. The second day is se-
vere upon ~hem, generally making them 
sore, ~.nd in a drove of 50 almost always 
rendering one or more unfit to ship and 
compelling the owner to sell it at the sta-
tion, frequently for less than half price.-
Besides, there is a loss from "drift" o; 
shrinkage, in the second day's drive, of 
about 7 lbs. per head. The present route 
of transportation, via Mansfield, involves 
vexatious delays, and . drovers inform me 
that, as a general thing, the hogs suJfer a 
further shrinkage by .the detention at 
Mansfield of 5 lbs. per head. Add to this 
the increased cost of transportation result-
ing from the increased distance,. 35 miles, 
over the Millersburg route. Now, if the 
Millersburg route is built, with a station at 
Gambier, the distance foi· the farmers of 
Harrison to drive their hogs will be dimin-
ished one-half and all the expenses and loss 
oceasion1ld by the second day's drive, as 
well as the time spent, will be saved to 
th,;m. How much will this amount to in 
one year? The number of hogs fattened 
for market annually in your township, from 
the best information I have been able to 
procure, is 1000. The shrinkage, occasion-
ed by the second day' il drive, 7 lbs. ; by the 
detentions in transfers at l\Iansfield, 5 lbs-
total 12 lbs. per head. Counting this at 
7 cts. per lb. it amounts on 1000 hogs to 
the sum of $840. Loss by crippling, say, 
one per cent. equal to 10 hogs in 1000.-
These at 250 lbs. per head, give 2,500 lbs., 
at 7 cts.-$175. The amount saved to 
the farmers on their hogs alone would not 
be less than $1000 annually. 
INCREASED PRICE OF GRAIN. 
With a through and competing Ii ne, as 
the Millersburg route would necessarily be, 
it is safe to assume that your farmers 
would save, at least, what it now costs to 
transport their grain to Mansfield; that 
when we are brought as near to the East-
ern markets as l\Iansfield, and with a choice 
of routes, we may expect to obtain at least 
l\Iansfield prices for our products. 
By the Assessor's returns, it appears 
that the average amount, for the last two 
years, of the principal farm products in 
your township, has been as follows : 
Wheat ....................... 6337 bushels. 
Rye........................... 868 11 
Oats ............. , . . . .. . . . . .. 8307 " 
Corn ................... ....... 30863 " 
Butter ....................... 18644 pounds. 
The freight from Mount Vernon to 
Mansfield on grain is as follows: 
Wheat ....................... 8 cts. ?fr bu. 
Corn and Rye ............. 7} 
Oats ......................... 4J " 
If! am correct in assuming that this ex-
tra freight would be saved, and I ca seen 
no reason why it should not be, the farm-
ers of your township would save on their 
articles as follows : 
Wheat .............................. $ 50G, OG 
Rye................................... 65,70 
Oats................................. 373,81 
Corn ................. ~· .............. 2314, 72 
$3261,19 
In regard to the item of butter, I have 
the opinion of one principal dealer in that 
product that the price would be increased 
by the construction of this road at least one 
cent per lb. 
This would giYe you $186,H more. So 
that, on the supposition that . the average 
production of the last two years furnishes a 
fair criterion for the future, there would be 
gained by the fanli.ers of your township, in 
the increased value of their products and in 
saving of expenses and loss, the following 
amounts annually : 
On Hogs ........................... $1000 00 
" Wheat......................... 506 96 
" Rye............................ 65 70 
" Oats ......... ,.................. 373 81 
" Corn .......... , ................ 2314 i2 
" Butter......................... 186 46 
$-!447 63 
It is no impeachment of these calcula-
tions to say, that all the products above 
named are not marketed. I do not know 
exactly what proportion is sold or what 
consumed on the farm. The Assessor's re-
turns clo not furnish the m cans of determ-
inin~ this point. But whatever the pro-
portion sold may be, it does not alter the 
fact that an inc/'eased value would be given 
to the entire product which the farmer 
could realise in money if he chooses to do 
so. 
We believe it is true that Gen. Banning 
ha, determined to make Cincinnati his fu-
ture home ; but we understand that he has 
not, as yet, sold his property in Mt. Ver-
non. 
For Sale, 
Sccoml-han:l. Co~l Cook Store. 
Semple & Stephens, Dentists. 
I should be glad to give you an exhibit 
of the same matters so far as the farmers 
of Howard township are concerned. They 
would enjoy er1ual s1ving o.n their hogs 
which somewhat exceed in number those 
raised in Harrison. Their average of com 
for the last two years is also considerably 
greater-nearly 20,000 bushels more; but I 
have not time at present to pursue the sub-
ject further. 
,vith such clemonstra\ion of the practi-
cal and great importance to the farmmg in-
terest of our county £Jf th~ construction of 
Inr1uire ·of this Railroad it is to be ·hoped the farmers 
3t". will uot let the opportunity of securing it 
Beautiful White 
cheap, at Arnold's. 
Granite Setts, very 
slip away unimpro,ed. . 
Very truly yours, 
R. Q. HURD, 
The meeting for the purpose of making 
arrangements to decorate the Soldiers' 
graves, was held at the Court House, l\It. 
Vernon, on Monday evening, l\Iay 2-J.th, 
and was organized by caliing Hon. W. R. 
SAPP, to tho chair. After prayer by the 
Rev. l\Ir. l\Ionroe, the object of the meet-
ing was st.~ted by the chairman, and F. 111. 
Green, was chosen Secretary. A Commit-
tee was then appointed to select permanent 
committees on decoration, consisting of 
Mrs . . Bascom, l\Irs. Devin, Mrs. G. K. 
Norton, Miss Elsie Irwin, Mrs. Dr. Hobbs 
Mrs. 'IV. R. Sapp, and Martha Irvine.-
During the sessions of the committee a 
motfon was made and carried, deciding to 
have the exercises of decoration on Satur 
day, J\Iay 29th, from three until six o'-
olock, P. M. The committee then made 
the following rcpo1t whi.cl) was adopted. 
Permanent Committee, Misses Laura 
and Lottie Bascom, Lizzie Sperry, hfart. 
Ingram, Ella Cooper, Emma Taylor, Em-
ma Trimble, Carrie White, Mary and An-
nio Davis, l\Iellie and Abbie Curtis, Lizzie 
Byers, Elsie Irwin, Emma Durbin, Anna 
Lewis, Sarah Muenscher, Ella Kelsey, 
Ada Jones, l\Iartha Irvine, Amanda I srael , 
l\Iaggie Byers, Sarah and N annic Vance, 
Lizzie Thompson, Clemmie and Lizzie 
Plimpton, IJ\Iary Woodbridge, Mary Pe-
nick, Ettie Mahaffey, Hattie Veach, Rose 
Lippitt, l\Iary l\Iitehell and Bell Smith.-
All the ladios of the City and vicinity are 
invited to assist in collecting flowers and 
helping in any way. 
Messrs. Singer, Barr and J enuings were 
appointed a committee, on vocal and in-
strumental Music. A Committee to select 
and mark the graves, was appointed, con-
sisting of Capt. L. H. Mitchell, F. M. 
Green, J. 0. Devin, Col. Herrick, l\frs. 
Bowers, l\Irs. Hobbs and l\Irs. Herrick. 
A Committee of te11 gentleman was ap-
pointed to assist the young ladies in• pre-
paring wreaths and boquets, viz : J. O. 
Devin, ,v. 0. Farquhar, F. 111. Green, 1V. 
Sperry, Ed. Faucett, Chas. Hildreth, 
Robt. Ash, Ed. Bergin, J. I-I. Ransom, J. 
P. Kelley. 
It was decided to meet at the Chapel 
of the Congregational Church, at three 
o'olock, form in procession and march to 
the pemeter y. 
A committee of arrangements was ap-
pointed, consisting of Col. Cassi!, Col. 
Herrick, Maj. Nichols, Col. Cooper and 
Capt. Sturges. It wa~ decid<!d to invite 
the business men of the City to close their 
houses of business from three until six o' -
clock of the day deoignated. The clergy-
men of the city were each invited to preach 
a sermon on Sabbath evening, relating to 
the soldier dead. 
The Secretary was instructecl to forward 
a copy of the proceedings of the meeting 
to each of the l\It. Vernon papers, for pub· 
lication. 
On motion the meeting adjourned. 
w: R. SAI'P, Chairman. 
F. M. GREEN, Sec. 
lilt. Vernon aml Clinton-A Rem• 
iniseense of the Oltlen Time. 
The Toledo Commercial,- in noticing a 
volume of the Ohio R egister of 1814-15, 
pubHshed in "OHnton," Knox county, 
says: Clinton was laid out by S. H. Smith, 
one of the pub]Lshers of the Register, and 
located about two miles from l\ft. Vernon, 
with which place it bitterly contended for 
the county seat on the organization of Knox 
county. A good story is told in this con-
nection, indicating that '' policy11 was not 
entirely unknown even to the pioneers of 
that age. Clinton was the larger town of 
the two. The commissioners appointed to 
locate the county seat first visited l\It. Ver-
non where they were received with much 
cordiality, and entertained with marked at-
tention at the only public house, a log tav-
ern. To impress the commissioners with 
a proper s,:nse of the enterprise and thrift 
of the place, tho population turned out, 
coats off, and went to grubbing the streets, 
and continued thus employed durin" the 
stay of the visitors. As soon as the 1atter 
left, the work was suspended, and a por-
tion of the laborers hurried over to Clin-
ton, ahead of the commissioners, where 
they assumed the character of drunken 
"roughs,1' and by personal cont:;i.ct and 
other modes of insult, provoked a bitter 
prejudice against l\It. Vernon's rival, and 
thus contributed to the decision of the con-
test. Clinton is now no ?110re, the site 
having been for many years deYoted to ag-
riculture. 
---------
!Uantels. 
We take this method of informing the 
citizens of Jilt. Vernon and vicinity, that 
we are just completing at Newark, Ohio, in 
connection with our Monumental l\larble 
,vorks, a fine ,vareroom, which we are 
fumishing with a large variety of SLATE, 
lRo:<1 AND l\IARDLE l\IAN'£ELS, both plain 
and ornamental. Our Slate 1\Iantels are 
t!ie most beautiful, durable and economi-
cal articles of furniture that can be bought, 
Nothing of ec1ual cost will add so much to 
the pleasure and beauty of our homes. -
These goods are manufactured by the For-
est Mining and Slate Co., and are the best 
in any market. Whereyer they come in 
competition they bear away the palm. Pri-
ces as low as at either Cincinnati or Cleve-
land. Enquiries by mail promptly answer-
ed. We also keep on hand from eight to 
ten thousand dollars in value of the finest 
and most beautiful styles of l\Ionuments, in 
Italian and American marbles. We man-
ufacture the best material and in· the most 
elegant and elaborate styles. Scotch Gran-
ite i\Ionuments made to order. 
l\fEIIURIN & SON, 
l\Iantel and l\Ionumental Marble Works, 
April 2-t-w4 Newark, Ohio. 
Lectures on Italy. · 
l\fr. VERNO:"I, l\fAy 18th, 1860. 
We the undersigned, desire Doctor 0. S. 
Verdi to de[iyer a course of lectures upon 
the interesting subject of Italy and its rev-
olutions, which we understand were deHv-
ered some time ago before the Philadelphia 
Lecturing Association, at whateve,· time 
and place convenient to him. 
R. B. l\IARSU, L. HARPER, 
Rev. R B. PEET, Rev. T. E. llfo:<1ROE, 
J. 0. DEVIN, R. 0. l!URD, 
8. L. 'L'AYLOR. 
~fr. VERNON, l\IAY 23d, 1869. 
Gentlemen : . 
Having receivecl your very kind invita-
tion to deliver a seri~s of lectures upon the 
incidents and revolutions of my native land, 
I accept it with pleasure and in the same 
spirit with which it wn& tendered. 
Very respectfully yours1-, 
. 0. 1,;..,. EltDI. 
The lectures will be delivered on the 31st 
of 11-Iay and on the 7th, 14th, and 21st of 
J !JD0, at Wolff'• Hall, at 8 o'clock P. l\I. 
Tickets for sale at Whitcomb & Chase al-
so at Taft's Book Store. ' 
Single Tickets 50 cents. Season Tickets 
$1,50. 
Take YOJ!r Pictures to ·be framed to Ar-
nold). 
Notice to Township Supervisors. 
Guide Boards, paintecl and lettered in a 
stipcrior manner, may be obtained of the 
subscribci: at a reasonable charge. 
JOUN D.illLEY, 
South.west corner of Pike'tp., Knox Coun-
ty, Ohio. l\Iay 2S-3t. 
Window cornices, Curtain Bands. Pins & 
Loops, Cords & Tassels, at Arnold's, 
OHIO STATE NEWS. 
- The resiclcnce of Mrs. Reynolds, on 
l\Iulberry street, Springfield, was entered by 
burglars and $300 in money and jewelry ta-
ken. 
- The Zanesville debating Club are dis-
cussing the question whether an imperial 
form of government is preferable to a re-
public. Grant must have some partisans 
there. 
- The boats of the Cleveland and De-
troit line will call regularly at Point au Pe-
lee Island as soon as the wharf at that place 
is- completed. 
- .An effort is being made to endow the 
Alliance College. The Democrat says that 
over twenty-fiye thousand dollars had been 
subscribed two weeks ago. 
-- Springfield wants three new manufac-
l.ories; malleable iron, boil~r and engine, 
and edge tool-and her citizens have taken 
steps to secure them. 
- All the distilleries in Clark county 
have ceased operations ; the present gov-
ernment restrictions making it a losing bus-
iness. 
- Mrs. Grnmmons of l\Iarysville, was 
poisoned on the 0th inst., and died in a 
few lhours from the effects of a dose of 
strychnine taken in mistake for morphine 
powder. 
- The Columbus City Council have pas-
sed an ordinance making it unlawful to ride 
or drive a V clocipede on the sidewalks of 
the city. Every offender is subject to a fine 
10 for every offence. 
- The trial of l\Iulhall, at Cleveland, for 
the murder of Skinner, has rcsultecl in a 
verdict of guilty. Davis has been hanged, 
111 ulhall convicted, and three more are yet 
to be tried for the crime. 
- .The Legislature has passed a law pro-
hibiting the marriage of parties with a 
nearer relationship than second cousins.-
Ministers or any other person authorized 
to join in wedlock, are subject to penalties 
for so doing. 
- The best time ever . made on a veloci-
pede, was accomplished at the rink in 
Cleveland on Saturday last. l\Ir. Fred. 
Hawley, Rochester, N. Y., making fifty 
miles in three . hours, fourteen minutes 
and thirty~nine seconds, actual running 
time. 
-Rev. 0. L. Pindar, for several years 
past Roman Catholic-priest in charge of the 
church in Circleville, announces his aban-
donment of the Church, and Ms ·purpose 
to devote himself for the future to some 
pecular pursuit. 
- llfrs. Fowler, confined in the jail of 
Shelby county, charged with the murder 
of her husband, hung herself la~t Saturday 
night. The Jo,irnal says, "she was buried 
almost as soon as found, witlwut a word of 
notice being given her friends." 
- During the past week, 1,231 emi-
grants arrived at Columbus, seeking homes 
as follows: Ohio, 103; Missouri, 161; Il-
linois, 210; Indiana, 67; Kentucky, 45 ; 
Tennessee, 53; Wisconsin, 120; Minneso-
ta; 365; Iowa, 33; blichigani 14; l{ansas 
GO. 
- ,v m. Lanham, aged 75 years, and 
J\Iiss Elizabeth Lanham, aged 68 years, 
were married in Tate township, Clermont 
county,· on the 27th ult. 
-A project is on foot for the establish-
ment of a Rolling J\Iill in Ohillicotho.-
Among the incorporators are J amcs Em.-
mitt, Wesley Claypool, James Boulger, 
Dr. W. 0. Williams and R. Gaylord, of 
Cincinnati. 
- The Barnesville Enterprise says that 
Thomas Coon, a resident of Bethel town-
ship, Monroe county, committed suicide on 
the 25th ot April. His body was not found 
until the 12th inst. He had hung himself 
to a tree, near the ground. He had been 
pulled down by clogs, and his body was w 
mutilated as to be recognized only by the 
clothes he wore. 
Autocrat Horse Hay Fork. 
To supply the demancl we make J00,000 
of this last and best Fork patented, and to 
give it an immediate introducti011 we shall 
pay the largest commission ever off red. 
Farmers and agents send at once for cir-
cular ( enclosing stamp.) Address 
J. K. WILDER, 
Akron , O., April 23-tf. Sccreta,-y, 
Sewing .lllachine fo1• Sale. 
A first-class Sewing l\Iachine, of the la-
test Howe patent, entirely uew, and in 
good running order, can be had at a bar-
gain, by applying at the BANNER office. 
$1200 AND ALL EXPENSES PAID !-Sec 
Advertisement of American ShuU!c Sew-
ing :Machine, in our adv-e rtising colums. 
Jan 15-ly. 
Welker & Be1·gin, 
SUCCESSORS TO 
GEORGE D, P01.'\VI.N, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 
GROCERS, 
\Vhich they Offer to the Trade 
-AT-
Lowest Market Prices, 
Uir 1Ve cue p,·eparcd to Supply Conn-
t,·y 11Ierchants on the most Liberal Terms. 
CASH PAID FOR 
All Kinds of Produce. 
·wELKER & BERGIN 
' 
Feb 10-y Kremlin No.1, Mt. Vernon, O. 
GAMBIER! 
GAMBIER! 
FOR SALE LOW: 
DRY GOODS, 
YANKEE NOTIONS, 
HARDvVARE, 
QUEENSW ARE, 
STONEWARE, 
'L'INWARE, 
,vooD,v ARB, 
FARMING TOOLS, 
HATS & SHOES, 
GROCERIES. 
l!ASD PAW FOR 
BUTTER AND EGGS. 
B. HARNWELL. 
Gambier, April 23, 1809-yl 
-=---------
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No. ti WoHl.,s Blocl,. 
Bea-v-e:r 01<:>'ths, 
Ladies' Cloakings and 
Woolen Shawls, 
AT LESS THAN LOW PRICES! 
HEAL TH CORSET 
NEW 
GOODS 
-AT-
BATES 
& BELL, 
No. :n, }'IF'I'H AVENUE, 
Pli.T'.l'SBURGH. 
Havo received the 
LATEST NOVELTIES 
-IN-
SHAWLS, 
SUITS OF LINEN, 
SUITS OF SILK, 
DRESS GOODS, 
SILKS, 
UNDl~ROLOTIUNG, 
LINEN GOODS, 
'l'O WIIICH THEY INV!TE 
YOUR ATTENTION. 
Pittsburgh, Pa.-., April 30, 1869. 
IN THESE HARD TIMES 
You cannot afford to pay three or four profits on 
articles ofnecossaryusc, when by sending a,Club to 
PARKER & CO,'S 
Great One Dollar Sale 
Of Dry Goods, Linens, Para-sols, Albums, Hosie-
ry, Silver Plated w·are, Jewelry, Cutlery, French 
and Gorman Fancy GoGdS, of every description 
you can purcha so anything in their immense 
stock for 
ONE DOLLAR EACH. 
The secret of our low prices is this :-,v o have 
a very large Cash Capital, and have buyc1s in 
all tho principal cities of this country and in Eu-
rope, who purcha.se for cash, direct from the man-
ufacturer, all the goods used by us, thus saving 
tho consumer the profits made by tho Importer 
or Com1mssion Mcrchant1 the Wholesale and Re-
tail Dea-ler, oach of whom demand a larger pro-
fit th:m taken by us. \Ve can . give more goods 
for ono dollar than tho Retail Merchant for hVico 
or three times that sum. Our goods a.re describ 
ed on printed checks, which will!be sent in Clubs 
for ten cent~ each, to pay postage, printing, eto. 
If the article named on the check is not want-
ed, you can exchange from a list comprising 
three hundtod nn<l fifty useful articles, among 
which arc-
Ladies' Silk Parasols, - La.dies~ Fine White 
Tucked Shirts, Silver Plated Five Bottled Cas-
tors, and a largo variety of useful articles, not one 
of which can bo bought in any other way for near-
ly double tho money. 
Reference will be giyon, if required, from the 
mpst reliable Wholesale Merchants of Boston n.nd 
New York, as to our standing·and the strictly 
hon1nable character of our business. 
~ WO want agents in every town to whom 
the following Commissions will be paid: 
TERMS TO AGENTS. 
For a Club of 30 and three dolln.is-
21 yards brown or bleached Shooting, y11rcl wide. 
All wool pants and vest pattern, Marseiles quilt, 
10 yards goocl.bed ticking, 7 yards red twilled 
flannel, 16 yds. cotton flannel, 1 d~z. gents' linen 
handkerchiefs, fine white Gcrma,n :counterpane, 
fringed, handsome balm oral skirt, elegant double 
clasp 100 picture photogra.ph album, silver plated 
engraved five bott1e castor, elegnnt silk fan, ivory 
or sandn.1 wood fra~o beautifully spar1gled, hand• 
some beaded und lined parasols, 20 yards good 
print, fast colors, fino damask table cover, 1 doz. 
linen or damask towels, ladies' real turkey mo-
rocco tr:we1ing b;i,g, dehiino dre.ss pn.ttern, 6 ele-
gant cngra'vod napkin rings, 1 doz. tho merino 
or c_otton stockings, violin 11nd bow in box com-
plete, set jewelry, with long pendant drops, la-
llies' fashiona.blc square shawls, good meerschaum 
pipo in case,½ dozen Rogers' best silver dessert 
forks, or one article from a. club of 20 and from 
oxchange list. 
For a Club of 50 and Five Dollars-33 yards 
good quality brown or bleached sheeting, yard 
wide, fashi9nable alpacca dress pattern, n.ny col-
or, I set laced curtains, 1 pair wool blankets, fn-
gravcd silYer plated six bottled .castor, 3½ yards 
very fino all wool cassimere for pants and vest, 
et of 6 ivory handled tea knives, with silver pla-
ted fork-;, handsome satin or silk parasol, heavi-
ly beadccl and gents' large real ruor6cco traveling 
bag, French frame, handsomo poplain dress pat-
tern, ladies' cloth cloak pattern, ladies' fashiona-
ble shawl, 1 fine large Marseilles quilt, 2 honey-
-
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ADOLPH WOLFF, 
EVER "GRATEl!.,UL to the liberal and intclligcntcitizons of Knox and the surrounding ccwn .. ties, for the large patronage they ha-.e hereofore extended to him, takes plea.sure in an noun 
cing that he bas 
R..EI\/.[C>VED 
HlS STQRE AND S'l'OCK OF GOODS TO HIS 
ELECAN T NEW BUILDINC, 
• 
Corner Main St. and Public Square, on the g round recently oocupied by 
· the ' \ Kenyon House," Mount Vernon, Ohio, 
And titted the same up in the most beauti,jul and attractive !tyle, ·without regard to cost, where ht 
_ has opened out the largest stock of 
CLOTHING AND PIECE GOODS 
TO 1lE FOUND IN OHIO, SUCH AS 
~iID1~~, m,~1~~i~~$3 1~m1~~wi9 
AND LADIES' CLOAKINGS, 
whioh I a.m prepa,od to make up in the mostele gsnt and fa!hiona.ble style; and keeping in ~y 
employ the best cutter in the City, I will gua.r a.nty comple te iilatisfaction to a.11 who fu..vO!' me 
with their custi,m. 
Those who buy their Piece Goods of me, canhave their measure taken at"ld goods cut at SHORT 
NOTICE. My Stock of 
READY-MADE CLOTHING 
Inoludes every a.rticle,style and pa.ttorn usu a.Hy kept in a first-cla,uClothing St::iro,such as 
COATS, PA.N'l'S, VESTS, DUAWERS , UNDERSDIR'l'S, 
AND GENTLEMEN'S FURNISIILNG GOODS, 
All of the la.test and most approved style made of the very beEt material. I a.ho keep on hand 
a la.rge stock of · 
TRUNKS, VALICES AND CARPET SACKS, 
Also ,a good £tock of La.dies' Saratoga '£ runks, together wi th a 1 a.rge stock of 
:El. UBBER. OLOTEl:ING-. 
At prices less than any other house in Mt.Vernon. I request all my old friends and cuEtom-
eu to oall a.nd oxamine my goods· bcfne purohasing elsewhere. 
J/1,D'"" Remember the place-Now Stand, co:rncr of !fain street and the Public Square. 
Mt. Vernon, Juno 6, 1868. ADOLPH \VOL FF. 
J.'\1.1:. LEOPOLD., 
DEALER Ili1 
IIADY ~MA~i QLQ>T MJt NJI~ 
Cloths, Ca@siuicre!l, SaUinetts, Trinunings, 
:.E:1£--._r:Jll['!!!ili!, . c:::::--.lll'"'Sl§ii!I ':I'lll-C. -.:..J.:Nlw:a&...!!!lii!! 
AND A COMPLE'l'}; LINE OF 
GEN'l'LEil'IEN'S FUR"N ISHING GOODS; 
AND MERCHANT TAILOR 
W- Clf'I.''I.'ING D ON.E '1. 0 ORDER, on short noti.ce and Reasonable 'l.'trms. ~ 
~ :8vor grateful for the liberal patrona.ge rcccive<l, I invite all to exn.mino my stock before 
pur~ha:!llng ~lsewhere, at my NEW AND ELEGAN'r ROOM, W"OODW ARD BLOCK corner of 
Main a.nd Vrne l:!treets, l\It. Vernon, Ohio. ' 
Mount Vernon, May 2,11868. . 111. LEOPOLD. 
C:XT"Y" 
DR. 
Dl:""l..1g 
E. D. W. 
STC>R.E. 
C. WING 
- At 12 o'clock on Thursday night last, 
l\Ir. Noah Baker's large barn, at Brook-
ville, was, with its contents entire!y des-
troyed by fire. The fire is believed to be 
the work of an incendiary. l\Ir. John 
Schneider, of Lewisburg, Preble county, 
says that the flames from the burning barn 
lit up the heavens, and the country for 
miles around was light as day. 
comb quil ts, silver plated cake basket, phtted on ANNOU_NC_ES to the public t.ha.t ho ?as purchased the old and reliable" City Drug Store u 
fine while metal, genuine meerschaum pipe, 1 _ Mr L1pp1tt, and has tal«!n possoas1on of tho same. He will continue it a place ' 
~ Go to Tudor's for cheap Groceries, 
at wholosal"e and retail. He sells yery low 
for cash. J\Iay 28-tf. 
30,000 Bolts WalPPaper, at Arnold's. 
pai.r gents' calf boots, or one article-from Club of 
20, or four a.rticlcs from excba.n,o:e list. 
!lttorh. J:i!i' Without doubt the best ever made, so say 
====::::;:============ -Pbysicians. It combines the adYantages of l\Iad-
Qtommcrdal 
Club of I 00 and ten dollars-one of the follow-
ing articl~s: I rich merino or Thibit dress pat-
tern, 1 pair fine damask table cloths ancl napkins 
to match, 1 pair gents' ~rcnch calf booti;:, ...-ery 
fine all wool cloth for ladies' cloa.k, 65 yards good 
brown or bleacherl sheeting:, yard wide, 1 elegant 
high colorctl cloak dress pat.tern, 7½ yards fine 
cassimoroofor fu it, 1 set ivory bu.lanced knives 
and forks, 1 ladies' portable sewing machine, 
splendid family bible, steel cn~ravings, with rec-
ord photograph pn.-g:es, 25 yards good hemp car~ 
pcting, good colors, 1 pair good Marseilles quilts, 
1 good4;ix barrel revol-rer, 1 elegant fur muff and 
cape, 1 single bmrol shot gun, 1 silver plated en-
graved six bottle revolv ing castor, cut glass bot.-
tles, 1...,,cry fine violin anJ. bow in case, 1 very 
fine all wo:il long shawl, 2½ yards double width 
beaver cloth for overcoat, or eight 4rtieles from 
exchange list. 
. JIT. VERNON .JIA.RKE'l1S. am Foy's, tho Hip Gore and Shoulder Brace, for 1JJ3r" For a more extended Ii.st of commissions see circular. We also give agents additional 
commissions, in proportion to the aIDount of 
money returned for goods. This extra commis-
sion is not offered by any other house. ·,ve a.re 
the only firm who pay their agents for snmling 
for goods after tbey have obtained subscribers to 
their _clubs . 
CORRECT.ED W.E.EKLY }'OR 'lH.t: BANNER. 
l\h. VERNON, Mo.y 2S, t86\). 
BUTTER-Choice table, 2 Oc. 
EGG/i-:E'resh, per doz., 106. 
CHEESE-Western Rt1serve, 18c; Factory, 
20c. 
APPLES--Greon, SOc. per bushel; Dried, 12c. 
per lb. 
POTATOES-40@50o per bushel. 
PEACHES-New and bright, dried, 16c per lb. 
BEANS-Prime white, $2,00@2 25 per bush. 
F!:' TllERS-Prime live goose, 60@70c per 
lb. 
BEE SW AX-Yellow, 30@33c. ·per lb. 
LARD-Loose, 14.c; in Kegs, 15c per lb. 
SEEDS-Cloversoed, $10 per bushel; 'l'iru-
othy . $2.50; Flax, $2.25. • 
TALLOW-0c. per lb. 
HOGS-Live weight, Sc. per lb.; dressed 
10c. per lb. 
RAGS-3@3½c. per lb. 
FLOUR-$7 00. 
WHEAT-White, $1.35, and sea.rec; Red 
$1,25. 
OATS-50c. per bushel. 
CORN-In the ear, 55 to 65c per bushel. 
IIA.Y-Timothy, $12 per tun. 
JJSf3""' The ~boYC n.re the buying rntes-a, little 
more would be charged by tho retailer. 
New York Cattle Jtlarlrnt. 
NEW YORK, ]\fay 2-!. 
The total number of beeves for the week 
was 6,842-on sale to day 2,872, most of 
them fat cattle. Of the week's supply 
5,850 were from Illinois, 460 from Ohio, 
200 from l\Iissouri, and only 28 from New 
York. Trade was rather slow to-day but 
all cattle were sold at le advance over the 
market of this day week, but J@Jc lower 
than on ,v ednesday; still the tops brought 
16!·c, but the cattle were prime; few went 
below· 14c, nothing very thin being on of-· 
fer. The Alexander drove of 57() good 
71cwt. cattle brought 14@16c; 8kills & 
l\IcPherson, 7 to 9 cwt., fine top, brought 
13@1Glc, with a drove of 6 cwt. cattle, 
thin, at 14ci the market averaged 15c. 
Seventy heM were at Oommunipaw yards 
this mornini, and m:tny are reportecl on 
the way. 11'1ilch cows sell slowly at $60@ 
00, with some fancy at $100@120. Calves 
are abundant, 3,470 arriving for the week; 
the.,)'. vary from 7@8c for small and from 
10\!!)llc per pound, live weight, for 
prime. 
SHEEP AND LAllllS-c-Sell slowly and a~e 
accumulating, 20,520 arriving during the 
week; 7,500 arrived this 1norning, besides 
five cars held from Saturday; many remain 
unsold to-night and prices are Jc lower on 
sheep and 2c per pound on lambs, Lhe lat-
ter varying al the way from 10 to 14c, with 
a few extras of 55 pounds at 15c. Sheared 
sheep range from 4} to 7 l C; only extra pick-
ed stock at 7 }c; sales ot' 1 car Ohio, 78 
pounds1 at Ute; 2 cars, 82 pounds, 7c; 2 
car~ coarse Indiana, 95 pounds, 7cj 1 car 
Oh10, 75 pounds, 51c; and a lot, 103 pounds 
extra, 7Jc. · 
Iloas-Are coming in freely, theweek's 
receipts being 22,690; 7:n cars arrived Sun-
day and ~Ionday, and prices gave way a 
little. Dressed hogs arc selling at 11 l@ 
11 Jc, and live at lO@lO;c; sales of 2 cars 
Illinois, ID3 pounds, at lO lc, and 1 car, 
170 pounds, at lOjc. 
Misses, Young Ladies aµd Mothers. 
S. L. TAYLOR, 
l\It. Vernon, l\farch 12 Sole Agent. 
FOR SALE, 
01· Exehan;·e fo1· a llo1·sc, 
A GOOD FAMILY CARRL:1.GE. Enquire at BOYNTON'S LIVERY STABLE. 
April 30-tf 
§.L oeK IlAn,;!'f, PA. 
:Messrs. LIPPINCOTT & BAKKWEl,L, Pittsburg. 
Gents :-We have been using your make of 
Gang Saws in our Mill, and fincl them in point 
of quality, superior to any we have ever usetl.-
Y ours, &o., SHAW:, BLANCHARD & CO. 
LIPPENCOTT & llAKEWELL, 
Patent Ground Te1n11e1.· Sto.011>. 
LIPPENCOTT & CO., 
WARRANTED CAS'I.' S'l'EEL 
SA."VVS. 
.Jt&J'" Be sure to send all money 1Jy re"isterd 
letter. Send fo r Circulars. Send your ~ldress 
ifl f.w.ll, Town, County and State. 
PARKER & CO, 
Nos. OS and lUO Sumner Streot, B9ston. 
"Hov.r Can it Be Done?" 
Is the cry of the crowtls who throng 
THE DOLLAR STORE, 
73 LAKE STREET, CHICAGO, 
H That every description and Yariety of Fancy 
Goods, Cutlery, Loather Goods1 Jewelry, Books, 
Albums, Sil.'or-Platcd Ware, &c., can be pur-
chased at the extremely low price of One Dollar 
for ca.ch article, when tho same goods cannot be 
obtained at any other -place for _double the 
amount, and which tbc Wholesaler confeascs he 
cannot buy for tha.t price?" 
. We reply: " 'e bu,,·a buyers constantJy at the 
East, ~y whom job lots are obtained a.t en'or-
mous tI1scounts, u.nd besides, a largo portion of 
our goods arc imported direct from European 
Manufacturers. 
Ilaving1 also, every facility possessed by the 
hi.re-est II D()lla.r gale" firm5 of Boston, we will 
by llleans of the 
CLUB SYSTEM 
extend the advantages of our immense whole-
sale and retail raclc to tbosc livin,.,. at n. dis-
tance, thus SaYing in Express Charg0es 
THREE-FOURTHS THE AMOUNT 
now paid, and gh•ing a better quality of Goods 
than can be C'btaincd of any Eastcru firm. · 
Send in your Clul.,s, or send fo1· Circuh.rs to 
ANNAND & Co.; 
73 Lake St., Chicago. 
Goods at Wholc~alc to the Trade. C&D4w. 
FREDERICK'rOWN 
R.ESTA.UR.ANT, 
fAMILY GROCERY, 
AND 
PROVISION STORE. 
JA;o.lESTO-WN, N. Y." -----
LJPPJNCOTT k BAKR1rn LL:~We have no trou- '.l'HOJUAS O'CONNOR 
ble with your Saws; they don't need to ho Jined 
up with paper; we put them on the Mandrel and · TA~~S plet1:_sFuro in announcing to the 
they go right along. c1tizen.s of .n.nox county, ~l~at he lrns open-
Temper perfectly uniform and '1.Uality unsur- ed a Farmly Grocery, Provision Store nnd 
llasso<l. Respectfully Farmers' Eating Douse, at his old stand at the 
cli'AS. J. FOX. foot of Main street, Fredericktown. Ile will al-
LIPPINCOTT & BAKEWELL ways keep on hand a choice stock of Fresh Gro-
-M:;,.nufacturcrs of G.ircular Mula.y Mill Gan.., ceries. Cash paid for Butter and Eggs. Good 
Cross Cut Saws. Choppin~ Axes, 'au sha.pes.~ m_eals sorvc.d np nt nll hours and on short notice. 
Cotburn's Patent Axe. Shovels Spa.dos and P1ttsbu.;gh Ale sold by the barrel or halfbarrol. 
Mile's Pa.tent Covered Scoop. ' Gp R. The paho~rnge ofmy old fr!c~~ls and the public 
· generally 1s res1)CCI fully sohc1tcd. 
DR. IRISH'S TIIOS. o·coNNOR. OTT AW A BEER. Frcdoricktown, April 30-lf 
A Delicious, Hoalthfol, Tempero.nce, Beverage SALES1'1EN lV AN'rED by a Manufac-
Extr~ct supplied for Fountn.ins. l!'or term. turing Co., to tra.vel · and sell by sample a 
and circular send to Dr. LRISII'S Ottawa Bees a. new line of goods. Situations pel'manent· wa-
and Fa.mily Medicine ManUfacturing Co., No. ges gooll. II. II. RICHARDS & co.,' 4i3 
31 Fulton St., Brooklyn, New York. G PR Cbeotnut St , Philadelphia, Pa. C & D 
Where all Articles Usually Kept in a Drug Store It ,vm bo .found, of thebe!-t quality, and_ warra.n"ted a.s represented-a full assortment con-sta.ntlyon hn.nd such as 
'Paints, Oils, Val'nishcs, Dye-Stum, Family DJ'os, 
WINDOW GLASS, PUTTY, PERFUMERY LND FANCY ARTICLES 
. ' 
Hair.Olis, Poma,Icit, and Pertl Wines and Liqnors. 
In ad.dition t& his large _stock he will keep on hand the celebrated remedies of B. B. LIPPITT 
follows : . , as 
LIPPITT'S COUGH SYRUP 
. , 
. Lippitt's Cholera and Dgsentery and Diarrhea C.rdial, Lippi/l's Tonic Pills. 
These l\fedicinoi; have a wide, a.nd desorr-ed roputa-tion. Dr. WING intends by care d t • 
attention to merit., and hopes to receive a liberal share of patronage and invites tho c atD: s ric f th I f th Id t d d h . , on 1nuanc ~ e e ou1 omen o e Q & an , a.n t at of the public ienera.lly. June 1st, 1867-ly. 
UNFAILING 
SIGHT PRESERVERS. 
THE large ant! incrc11,.:1ing sales of our Celebra-ted Perfected Specta.clcs arid Eye Glasses, 
by our Agent, 
L. STC> N"E, 
Watchmaker & Jeweler, 
MAI:!< STREET, MOUNT VERNON, 
is su re proof of their superiority over tho ordi.. 
nary G lassos. 
Wo are satisfied that hero, as clscwfacrc, the 
advantages to be derivod.f.rom their uso need on. 
ly to _be known to secu1• t~eir almost general 
adoption. Compare tho beaut1fully distinct 6 i,~ht 
tho perfect cnso a.nd comfort, lhe rcu,tlilv as~cr: 
tained imp!overocn~ of tho eyes enjoyed by the 
wearers, with the discomfort. and positive injury 
to the sight causod bv wearing the common 
spectaclos. Nine.tenths of all Eye Diirnascs re-
sult from wearing improper gla.sses. 
Persons needing aids to Ei6ht t an ..tt all limes 
procure of :Mr. L. Stone, our Sole Agent in this 
locality, vur 
Celebrated Perfccte,l S11ectadcs 
anti Eye-Gll\sses. 
And so avoi,l the direful results of using bad 
Spectacles. O1u-s will be found on trin,l to bo a.11 
tha,t is represented, lasting lllany yea.rs without 
requiring to be changed, and never tiring the cyo. 
p• CAUTION.-The public should be on 
their gun.rd against imposters, trnYoling around 
the country, pretending to lrnve our Spcctaclel'I 
for sale. ,ve dot supply or employ any peddlers 
here or elsewhere. 
~- Gv to Mr. Levi Stono's, and aYoid bciag 
1iwindlCll by peddlers. 
LAZARUS & MORRIS, 
Manufacturing Opticians.. 
. April ao.y. Hartford, Conn. 
Books, Stationery & Toys 
H. 0. TAFT 
G. B. l!ESSENGE.R. JOHN BEATY 
Messenger &. Beaty, 
WHOLESALE DEALERS · 
-IN-
FOREIGN AND AMERICAN 
FANCY GOODS! 
Yankee .Notions, &c. 
In our Stock will-be found a full a.ssorment of 
HOSIERY. SUSPENDERS 
GLOVES, COLLARS ' 
ORA VATS, NECK-TIES 
BOWS NEEDLES 
SKEiN-SILK, P[NS ' 
TRJl\Il\IINGS,._, OORSE'fS 
SHOE L:AO.u;S 001\IBb 
PATENT SPOOL THRE ' "• 
FISH HOOKS AND -f&Es 
HAIR OILS, POMADES ' ' 
FANCY SOAPS · SPOOL SILKS 
PERl<U MERY & EXTRACTS ' 
CORSETS" CORSET S~'AYS 
HOOP .::;KIRTS, ' 
WHITE GOODS, &c. 
Merchants and Dealers Generally 
Arc 111ost earnestly requested to ca11 aud examine 
our stock before purchasing elsewhere. 
THE TRADE SUPPLIED 
a.t pric~s tha.t will conpare wilh any Notion 
Houso rn the West. 
t ~ Orders from a distance pronitly attended 
f.0! an1 1.a.11 persons ordering Good~ ca.n rely on 
au c ca mg on our part. and ' 1 d 
to ~frit !our good will by deal::~ Fai~; ~~rJt~:15 r~~- Y wi tb nil ,,ho ma.y fayor u~ with their cus: 
B ~ Ou~ ... place of business is in the Sperry 
nh mg:, .w.ain street, Mt. Verno11 , Ohio. 
Mt y MESSENGER & BEATY 
· crnon, April 9, 186!>. · 
WOULD inform the citizon:i o"f Knox coun- DR • .JOHN J .. SCRJB•' ER'S ty that he has opened a -new Store .1..,i 
On .Main Street, M-0unt Ve,·Ma, DIARRHEA CORDIAL. 
Second door below Garubiel'-W.est side-fol' tho --
purpose of selling all kinds of . THIS will give great satisfaction ·,n 1 D . h D .,. cases ~o Books School B k St iarr ea, ysentery, Colic Gr· · d 
' oo s, ationery, Nausea.: Besides being pleasani ebti~ng tn 
. Toys, Vegetable and Flower Seeds to take 11. Fors•l• by ' ren ovo 
Tulip and Hyacinth .Bulus, ' Sept 4 WOODWARD & SCRIBNER. 
(of this Fall's importations,) Bulb Glasses and Executor's Notice 
Green House Pl:tnts of every variety, &c., ~c. • NOTICE • 
Having bought our Stock for Cash,anclb.~virlg h is hereby gi:'"en that the undersigned 
adopted for our motto, "Quick Sales and Small p b 1asb cen du~y ~ppointedandqunlifiod by th p fit " , 1 ro a e Court, w1thm and for K o 
ro 1 s~ wo 1ec confitlent of giYing satisfaction Executor of th t t f . no:x: Gounty, as 
to our custom_ers. . dec'd. e es a e O Lydia. ,v. Kinnan, 
JlJJ"'" Espec1ally woulcl we invite nltcntion to All erson · '1 -
our stook of WRITING PAPER a.n i ENVEL to makp . • 8 1d~debte<.. to said estate are notified OPES h. h b h · - c tmme ':\te p t t h ◄ , w 1c we oug t direct from the Illa.nu- 1 and a.Un ~ _ ayme~ o t e undersigned, 
facturers, and a.re prepared to give l)arga.ins ev~ j tat .,~tso~s holdmg cl:ums again~t said es . 
en to those who buy to sell aga.in. 1 • • ro/·~ ~r~ n otified. to _Present them lega.Uy proven 
JJ:;/1"" Please give us a call, 1. e eru.ent witbm one year from this date Oct 23-tf }I C ·rAFT '1 . GEORGE w. YAUGER 
• · • J.V a, 21-w. * ' 
' 
• 
'' A litilanonsense, now a.nd th~n, 
I s reli.!lhed by the lfisest men." 
N ev~I' tell a belle a secret-it will be 
told. 
Fuss-An old hen with one chicken. 
illEOAL H USBANDRY-Thrashing a 
wife. 
HAsu--A boarding-house confidence 
game. 
BLANK DESPAIR-Tom~ a priz'e in a 
lottery. 
QUACK-A doctor whose science lays in 
his bill. · 
TnE OLDEST Wo='s Cwn-The 
brooDlllilck. 
A gentleman, on taking a volume to be 
bound, was asked if he would have it bound 
in Russi&. "Oh, no," he replied, "Rus-
sia is too far off, I will have it done here. 
S. J. BRENT, Real Estate Agen-:" 
For Sale---Real Estate. 
FOR SALE-Farm of 80 a.cres four and a. half 
miles west of Mt. Vernon, in Liberty township, 
20 acres in timber, well watered, houso a.nd barn 
and a. small orchard of excellent fruit.. T.ERlCS-
$15 per acre one-third down and balance in two 
equal annua'i payments. Liberal deduction for 
cash payment. 
FOR SALE-RESIDENCE.--An olegantres-
idence on Mulberry street, two Btory brick build-
ing, eleven rooms, -with all modern convenience-
all neW; a. good stable, well and cistern; lot and 
a. half of ground, lately improved by Gen. H.B. 
Banning, with view of ma.king it his residence; 
will be sold at fair prico on easy terms. For 
particula.rs inquire of S. J • ...RRENT, Ma.sonic 
Building, Main street.Jf.t. Vernon, Ohio. 
DElUOCRATIC BANNER 
POWER PRESS 
look. & lob ldntiug 
Rogers' Hall, Mount Vernon, Ohio. 
Ha.ving just received large additions to our for-
mer extensive supply of 
FOR SALE-U0USES.-T,vo frame Dwol-, Book, Job and Cal'(\ Type, 
lings on Front street; also, a. two story frame 
Dwelling on Gay !trcet. From the well-kno'1'n Foundery of L. J OHNSOX & 
-- t Co.,Philadelphia, embra.cing some ofth~ newe~t 
FOR SALE-FARM.-211 acres good farm a.nd most beautiful styles, the u».den1gned u 
land 160 a.ores under cultivation, over 40 :i.creii better prepared than ever to execute 
wol1 1timbered, only two miles from Mt. Vernon; 
well improved commodious brick dwelling, two BOOK AND PAMPHLET WORK, 
large ha.ms, running water for stock in every 
field, land all around selling for $100 per a.ere . 
S. J. BRENT, Agent. A.lrn IN FA. CT EVERT DBSCRlrTION OY 
J. W. F. SINGER 
Jl.erchant Tailor, 
HIGH STREET, 
Corner of the Public Square- Axtell's 
Old Stand, . 
lUOUNT VERNON, 
KEEPS CONSTANTLY ON UAND, LARGE and well selected 
~ NATIONAL ~l@~~ @f ~@~W~~ LIFE INSURANCE COMP'Y. 
SUITABLE FOR 
' ALL SEASONS OF THE YEAR, 
ALL GARMENTS 
OF TUE 
United States of America, 
WASilINGTO:S-1 D. D. 
C!tarterecl by Special Act of Congress, 
Approved Jµly 25, 1868. 
... 
THE "OLD DRUG STOltE." 
Pure Drugs & Chemicals. 
W. B. RUSSELL, 
DEALER IN 
CHOICE DRUGS, 
P-u.re Ob.e:JXLica1s 
Ne,v Clotlting Store WALKER & NicHoLs, 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
~11a~y ·wo111 & toy n RAIN TILE. 
TAKE gnrn,t pleasure in announcing to tbeqit-izerts of K11ox and the surrounding counties 
th at they ha.ve ope.ned an entitely new Clothing 
Store, in tho room recently occupied by J ohn 
Denny, in tho 
MASONIC IIALL BUILDING, 
On Main l!ltreet, lilt. Vernon, o., 
O:SJ', llll,E NORTH OP • 
MOUNT VERNON, 0III0. 
WE tn.ke pl-Msure in announcing to the Far mers of Knox county, a.nd vicinity, tha.t 
we havo erected new- a.nd complete worke for 
tho purpose of making 
DRAIN 
Pharmaceutical Preparations, Extracts whero they olfcr for silo • largo and splendid 
TILE, 
In all sizes requir;d for drainage, ranging from 
2 to 6 inches in diametor, and of the most appro-
Yed patterns and best quality. ·P"ints, Oils, Varnisltes, 
DYE-STUFFS, GLASSWAB.E 
l:PD!BU'.3.UJ'l'\WlP-ilu:!!ll:!'3."i::!?'s 
Soaps, Brushes an<l Fancy Toilet Articles, 
ARTIS'l'S' AIATERIAL!!I, 
PHYSICIANS' INSTRUMENTS, 
BR IJ.CJI'S. 
stock of 
READY-lYIAD:E 
- sucn AS-
«JOATS, PANTS, VESTS, &c., 
And also a sen er al a.ssortmon t of 
A GOOD SUl'PLY 
KEPT CONSTANTLY ON HAND. 
Price Lisl or Tile. 
2 inches .... ... ...... ................ . .. 16 cenh per r od 
3 " .. .............. ................. 24 ,, " 
4 H ................................. 3& ft 
5 " .................. . .......... . ... 48 
6 " ...... ....... ........ ........... 80 " 
SUNDAY ScnooL SCENE-Teacher-
' 'Gerty, you were a very good gil'I to-day.'' 
Gerty-"Yes, ma'am; I couldn't help be-
ing good-I bad a stiff-neck." 
"Papa," said l\,lr. Brown'• youngest son, 
the other day, "can I go to the circus?" -
"No, my son," affectionately replied. Mr. 
Brown ; "if you are a good boy I will take 
you to see your grandmother' a grave this 
evening. 1 ' 
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE-Western Land 
-160 achs of Land in St. Francois county, Mo. 
2 miles from St. Louis a.nd Betmont Railroad, 
now constructing; good tbnber land; only three 
miles from Fa.rmington1 tho County Seat; can bo 
bought for $5 per acre. 
~oh & janqJ Qtarh Jrinting, ,v A.RRA.NTED TO Cash Ca1,ital, - $1.000.000. TRUSSES AND SJIOULDER FIT, PAID IN FULL. GENTLEUEN'S FURNISUING GOODS, ,v c ask tho farmers to call and ex a.mine our works WALKER & NICU0LS. May{, 1867-tf. 
A short man became attached to a tall 
woman, and somebody said he had fallen in 
1 ove with her. "Do you call it fallin/1 in 
lo:ve ?" said the suitor ; "It'a more Jike 
climbing up to it." 
''Boys, what is all this noise in ·school?'' 
"It's Bill Sikes imitating a locomotive. " -
" Come up here William; if you have turn-
to a locomotive, it is time you were switch-
ed off." 
At a young ladies' seminary, during an 
examination in history, one of the pupils 
was thus intenogated: "Mary, d;d Martin 
Luther die a natural death?" "No," was 
the prompt reply ; he was excommunicated 
by a bull. " 
Washington once had a secretary ·who 
was ofum late at his desk, and always lay-
in~ the blame on his watch. 
'You must get another watch ot I an-
other secretary," eaid the general at last. 
A Western editor knows of a little Sun-
day School girl, who, being asked by the 
catechiser, "What is the outward visible 
si$n or form of baptism?" innocently re-
plied, "Please, sir, the baby. " 
Lord Nor bury, having been asked to 
contribute a shilling to bury an attorney 
who had died poor, exclaimed, "Only a 
shilling to bury an attorney! Here's a 
guinea; go and bury twenty-one of them ! " 
Sterne, who used his wife very 111, was 
one day talking to Garrick in a fine, senti-
mental manne!:l in praise of conjugal love 
and fidelity. "The husband," said Sterne, 
"who behaves unkindly to his wife dserves 
to have his house burnt over his head." -
" If you think so," said Garrick, " I hope 
your house is insured.'' 
Agricultural Items. 
in the pastoral regions of the Rocky 
l\Iount.aios, butter is now made, it is sai\1, 
which is superior to any made elsewhere m 
our country. 
Bone meal is very beneficial for inducing 
hens to lay. It may be fed ~o them,_ mi>:ed 
with corn meal, and they will eat it mth 
avidity. 
Uniform temperature, and a constant 
supply of moisture, are the prime elements 
of success in fruit cultur• ; mulching ena-
bles us to accomplish thi.J!. 
Cooli:ed meal is nearly double the bulk 
of uncooked, yet quart for quart it goes as 
far. The difference is, that much of the 
food is undigested unless cooked. 
The Stock Journal advises a big horse 
for reeular farm wo.rk, antl ono that does 
not, ;'ithou.t great pushing, trot more than 
six miles an hour with a light buggy. 
A woll-trenched soil is far preferable for 
a straw-berry bed, to one highly manured 
but not trenched. In rich soils there is 
too much danger of having . more leaves 
than fruit. 
Toads are sold in Paris at the rate of fif-
ty cents a dozee. This animal is used for 
the protection of vineyards and gardens 
from the ravages of such insects as escape 
the birds. 
Whenever we find a country divided up 
into small estates, each and every owner 
working his lands with his own hands, we 
find a brave, patriotic and free J?eople, im-joyiug competence and domestic comfort 
with manly dignity.-Patrick. 
Broom corn is planted about the same 
time as Indian corn and may be safely 
planted from the middle of.May to the first 
of June. And soil that will raise good 
maize, will raise good broom corn. The 
ground is :rolled smooth, and then prepar-
ed for seed wi,h the drill, in rows about 
three feet apart. 
Salt-Brine, a Preventive against Smut. 
Among the many experiments made to 
guard against smut in wheat perhaps none 
has been more successful than that of satu-
rating the seed in brine. Its use is very 
old, and the discovery of it wholly acciden-
tal. In 1670 a ship loaded with wheat was 
wrecked near Bristol, England. After be-
ing soaked somefime, the cargo was :escued 
and sold to farmers, and most of it sown. -
The following harvest the wheat crop in 
England was generally damaged by smut 
excep~ that obtained from the wheat which 
had been soaked in the salt water. This 
marked difference was sufficient to justify 
the experiment again, and its success has 
ke_I>t it in practice ever since. 
The following came under our own ob-
servation. Two farmers procured a fine 
sample of wheat for seed and divided it 
!l'Jually between them. The one soaked 
his wheat in brine, the other having no faith 
in it ne~lected to do so. The former had 
not a siutty ear in his whole crop, while 
the yield of the latter was almost worthless 
on account of it. Other causes may have 
existed to produce this difference but none 
that were apparent, and from the remark-
able diffence in the two results we are led 
to believe that it was effected by the means 
employed in the one case. It has fully as-
certained that this preventive will not avail 
when the seed i.3 afl'ected with smut unless 
the season is very favorable, which alone 
wi!J.J>revent smut. 
When crops have been damaged by sm11t, 
an excellent expedient is to select seed from 
a different soil having it well cleansed.-
FJXperience tells us that sclectini;_ seed wheat 
from different localities is benencial in ma-
ny respects. It is best to bring it from a 
strong clay soil, no matter on what kind of 
soil it is to be sown. A change from red 
cla,.to white clay works well, _so also from 
a white to a red clay. Changrng seed from 
a sandy soil to clay_ has not be.e~ successful, 
and it is an old saymg that this 1s no change 
at all.-D,etz Farm Journal. 
Potatoes. 
FOR SALE-T,vo story brick house on Front 
street, Mt. Vernon; 7 rooms, largo a.nd conveni-
ent• kitohen and cellar, wood houso, stab!o a.nd 
car:ia"'e house j full lot, with :ieveral trees of ex 4 
cellenf small fruit; well and ei5tern; all in good 
order· also, nlong ,vith the sa.me will bo .sold a. 
good 'Piece of land near tbe promiseil, suitable for 
garden; lot and a. half in size. 
FOR SALE-TOWN LOTS-H acre, ;n Nor-
ton's addition; this is arnro ch&nce to buy Tolfn 
Lots; less than $50 a lot. 
Also, other de.sin.hie ploces of property fo r 
sale . 
FOR SALE-DWELLINGS-Two-storyframe 
house, 6 rooms, out-buildings, well a. nd cistern , 
nil in good repair. Lot 36 by 132 feet, fronti:og 
on Vino street. Price $1200-term:s easy. Also, 
nearly opposite tho above, a. one story dwelling, 
7 rooms, good cellar, well, stable, wood and eoal 
house, and a. brick smoke house, with full lot. 
· HOUSE FOR SALE.-Story and• ha\£ from~ 
house, good collar, :five rooms and buttery below 
and two good room,s above i a.n a.ere a.nd a. ha.If 
of ground, just East of Centre Run. Also, two-
story briok in business pa.rt of Mt. Vernon-for 
ea.le cheap. 
FOR SALE-COAL MINE.-14.5 acreii of 
Coal Land, vein 4¼ foet thick, ha.ii been opened 
and worked successfully in two places; good 
quality of coal and handy to m:i.rket, being iieven 
miles from Coshocton, on the Wa.Jhonding canal, 
and within 300 yards of the proposed Coshocton, 
Mt. Vernon and Madon Railroad; a. tra.ck, with 
car now in running order , from tho m.ine to the 
canal. Loase for 99 yearii, with privilege of sur-
face for mining purposes. For sa.le choa.p, or 
excha.ngo for town property or good Western 
land. Enquire of S. J. Brent, Roal Estate Agt, 
Several tracts of ,vESTERN LAND for sale. 
WANTED TO RENT-A couple of convenient 
dwelling houl!es; rent not not to exceed $160 per 
annum. 
Also, those wishing to buy or sell 'Rea.I Esta.te or 
to rent property to call upon S. J. BRENT, Rea.I 
Estate a.gent-Office, Daniels & Brent, General 
Insurance Agency, Ma.sonte Building, Ma.in St., 
Mt. Vernon, O. April 2 
F OR SALE-Cott::i.go d\rclling, with full lot, six rooms, good cellar and cistern, and a 
good stable on the lot; all in good repair; sever-
al good fruit trees on tho lot. Party owning 
same is compelled to moVo for his health to a 
warmer climate and will sell cheap. For pa,rtic-
ula.rs enquire ofS. J. BRENT, Rea.I Estate Agt. 
April 23. . 
FOR SALE-Ilous£ AND LoTs.-Two-story 
Bcick Dwelling; Ilvuse on the corner of Vine a.nd 
Mulberry streets, nine rooms n.nd a. collar, gJod 
well and cistern convenient to busineiis-eonve. 
niently a.rrantred and suitable for the purposes 
of a. small stor: in one part and dwelling in the 
ho.Janee of tho h ouse. Mr. Rogers ha.Ying !lloyed 
to La Crosse, Wisc9osin, to practice la.w, will 
sell cboa.p. 
Abo, a. new cottage dwelling house on ,vest 
Ga,mbier street, likewise owned by Mr. Rogers 
and for salo on low terms for cash. 
FOR SALE-A ROPE ,VALK-DWELLING 
LoT:!!.-'fwo-story B.1 ick Dwelling Ilou~o, Rope-
walk, stable1 well on two lots, for a:tle chea.p...:.. 
terms easy. . . 
Also, four lot.s in Russell and Jlurd's addition. 
For pa.rticula.r3 enquire ofS. J. Ba:r;;NT1 Ren.I E:s-
tate Agent. 
$2S. $2:i. 
TUE 
American Shuttle 
SEWl.l\'G IUA.CHil\'E. 
I~ retailed at n. price within the reach of all.-
This ma.chino uses a straight needle, ma.kos the 
LOCK STITCll (alike on both sides), hos • self-
adjusting tension, and can do. every variety. of 
sewing. It will hem, fell, bmd, cord, braid, 
sea.m; quilt, tuck, ruffle, a.nd gather ; will work 
aqua.Uy woll on silk, linen, woolen, or cotton 
goods, with silk,1inen, or cotton threa.d. 
THE AMERICAN 
SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE 
-1s-
Wa1•1·anted tor Five Years. 
Our Agents ,vill be supplied with duplicate 
parts of the :Mn.chine, in case of accident. It 
ma.kes precisely tho same stitch mo.do by the 
Singer, Wheeler d; Wilson, Ilowe, a.nd Florence 
Machines. It bas the Under-feed, like the best 
of high-priced Maohinos, a.nd is the only low-
priced Shuttle Ma.chine in the market that has 
this feed. ,v e a.re enabled to sell a :first-cla.ss 
SllUTTLE MACUINE at• very low prico,,on 
account of it!! Simplioity, and eonsequcnt low 
cost of Manufacturing, in comparison with Com-
plica._ted Machines. 
AGENTS. 
,v e wish t.o arrange with Agents, male or fe-
ma.le, t.o represent the American Shuttle Sew ing 
Ma.chine, to ca.ch Sta.te, County, a.nd Town in 
the United ·States and Ontario. Extra. induce-
ments to Experienced Agents. For full pa.rticu-
lt'Ln, as to Salary or Commi1sion , address. 
0. V. N. ANDREWS, 
General Agent, Detroit, Mich. 
N. B.-Eor tho benefit of our Agents \Te ha.ve 
arranged with parties who have Goods @uita.ble 
far Sewing Mn.chino Agents to sell. We ,vill 
send BOOK OF SAMPLES and full particular, 
on receipt of ono red sta.mp. Address G-. V N. 
ANDREWS. Genera.I Agent, Detroit, Mich. 
Jan 15-ly. 
INTERESTING TO · HOUSEKEEPERS, 
, rnE subscriber offers to the citizens of Mt. 
Vernon and vicinity, n. rare chance to avail 
themselves of the benefits of Van Sickle1s greatly 
improved and celebrnted STEAM CLEANSING 
AND STllAM DRYING, 
Feather Renovator. 
Our facilities are such tha.t on short notice we 
can take and return a bed tbe same da.y perfect-
ly dry and rea.dy for immediate use for the sum 
of$2,50. 
Tick!! of beds dros:ied ,vm be wasbod jf desired 
for 50 cents. 
Below a.re the nalll' ii of a. few of tho JD1\.ny 
person!! who testify rn its favor: 
Having recently bad beds cleaned by the 
Steam Renava.tt'l we are satisfied th3.t it is a ben-
eficial process, clea.nl;ling the feathers of n.11 filth 
render.ingthom ltght ancl lively, clean and heal-
thy, 
Geo. E llubbard, II. C. Tombos, D. ,v. IIa.s~ 
kell, Ja.mcs ~eed, Esq., II. E. Parsons, Dr. Van 
Norman, Dr. James, Dr. King, and H. Harris, 
.P. M. Ashtabula., Ohio; L . A. Portct, S. A. Trim-
ble, C. A. Avery, Dr. Tanner, l\I. R . Doolittle, 
Pa.ine.sdlle, Ohio; Dr. ,vniion, Whitaker, Dr. 
1'. II. Bakor, J. T. Ilenry, W. \Y. Hamilton, Dr. 
Iln.rlcy, ·w ooster, Ohio. 
jti,'lr"- We warrant satisfaction or mako n o 
charge. 
State and County Rights for Hlo . 
TIIOMAS IIUTSON, 
Corner Main and Water Streets. 
Jan. l5-3m. Mt. Vernon, Ohio. 
DR. JOHN J. SCRIUNER, 
Pays especial and exclusive attention to 
OFFICE PRACTICE. 
The Greatest Caro a nd iitudy given to CTIRON-
IC CASES. Consultation in Office Free. 
Dr, John f. Scribner's Liniment, 
IA ~~rn:©□F□© !A!t:!l@@ii'!Mffi'.:u 
ONE case of llip Joint Disease of Seven Weeks !landing cured in four weeks.-
Good for any Diseas.e in "hicb Liniment can be 
used. 
Some good may result f~om tho potato 
fever. 'rhose who pay fancy prices for new 
varieties will be lik:ely to cultivate them 
weli, and remember and record the meth-
ods they adopt, as well as the results. One 
thing seems to be settled already, viz : that 
one or two eyes in a hill will yield more po-
tatoes to the acre, and thoso of more uni-
form size and quality, than whole __ potatoes 
or six or eight eyes in a hiJI. The hills 
with one or two eyes may be placed nearer 
together, and thus the number of hills in-
creased and the land more fully occupied. Dr. John J. Scribne1·'s 
Thli! approaches tbe_ old Irish method of Hair Renewing Fluid! 
cultivatmg potatoe, m bods worked fine by 
the spade, and the sets planted in squares Or Perfumccl Oil Lu,tre I 
of about one foot. At harvest time the 
whole bed was filled with tubers. Another 
thing also seems to be ~e<;ided by recent 
experience. Those varieties that mako 
their grqwth before the summer drought 
are more certain to give satisfac~ry re-
sults &nd to escape the attacks of disease. 
The Early Rose, which sold last spring 
for three dollars a pound, is now offered _for 
seventy-five cents. T~e repoi:t~ respcctmg 
the quantity and quality ?fth1s v:me~y a~e 
as various as were the soils u~n wh10h ,t 
was planted.-.New Envla.nd Farmer. 
Dr .. John :J. Scl'ibner's 
PILE OINTMENT! 
TVarmntecl tn All Gases of Piles! 
Dr. ;John J. Scribner's 
WILD CHERRY WITH BALSAMS, 
For Lung ancl Bro'!.chial Disease. 
Dr. John J. Seribner•s 
l\'EURA.LGiil CURE. 
March 26-11, 
BLANK.S. 
For Lawyers, Justices, Bank's Railroad!, a.nd 
Business men, kept on b and, or printed to or-
der, en the shorle!lt noti~co. 
_;a,-,vosolieittho patronage _o f ou.r fri~~ds 
ln this department of our business, asl!lunng 
them that all work executed n.t this office, will 
give entire utisf&ction u to &tyle a.nd prices. 
· · L. HARPER 
GEORGE W. MORGAN, 
A..1.-tor:n.e.y a.'t Lavv, 
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO. 
;at- Office over White's Queenswa.ro store. 
N~v. 13, 1868. 
Wlll. R. SA.PP, 
ATTORNEY A'l' LAW, 
MOUNT VERNON, OHlO. 
,;a,-- Agencies and Collections throughout the' 
State promp.tly attentod to. April 16-y 
H. H. GREER, 
Attorney and Counsellor at L"w, 
OFFICE-On High street, opposite the Court 
Douse, (at tho office onVa.lter H. Smith,) 
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO. 
,!PD"- Collection Business promptly attended 
to. April 30-ly 
n.. H. EDSON.· Z, l:, TAYLOR. 
EDSON & TAYLOR, 
DEN":I.":X:ST&. 
OrFrc:z-On Main street, first door North of 
King's.II at Store, 
Mor 26-ly* MT. VERNON, 0. 
D . C. XONTOOllERY •. .l.LF. II. T ANCR 
MONTGOMERY & VANCE, 
Attorneys & Counsellors at L"w, 
OFFICE-In ehe Boothe Buildi11g, cor11er of 
.Alain tmd Chestnut Strut,, 
MOUNT VERNON , OUIO. 
_.. Prompt attention given to securing and 
collecting cln.ims. . Dec 25-y 
G. E. SWA.N, lll. D., 
HOMCEOPATHIST, 
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO. 
OFFICE-In Woodward Block, in Rooms previ-
ously occupied by Dr. Barnes. Feb 5-me 
C. S. VERDI, 
HOMCEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN, 
A11D 
~ Office over Green's Drug Store, Mount 
Vernon, Ohio. March 12-m6• 
J. C. GORDON, llI. D., 
Office over Woodward & Scribner's 
Drug Store, 
Con,er Main ancl Chestnut Streets, 
MT. VERNON, OHIO. • 
Mt. Vernon, Nov. 2'T-mG* 
SA.llllJEL J. BREl\'T, 
Attorney at Law and Notary Public, 
IUT. VERNON, OHIO. 
COLLECTING;, Conveyanoing and Law Buoi-:ooss promptly attended to. Insurance in 
sound Companies at roa.aonable ra~es. 
;ar- Office in the Masonic Hall Building, on 
Main street. Nov. 9-
ADAlUS & HART, 
ATTORNEYS AT . LAW, 
AND C::LA UI AGENTS, 
OFFICE IN BANNING BUILDING, 
MOUNT VERNON, 0UIO. 
Dec 26-tf • 
W. C. COOP.ER, L. II. VITCII.ELL, H. T. PORTER 
COOPER, PORTER & MITCHELL. 
Attorneyl!I & Clounsellers at ~aw. 
OFFICE-In the Ma.sonic Hall Building, Ma.in 
street, Mt. Vernon, Ohio. Feb. 17-y 
8.6.IIU:BL ISRAEL. JOSEPH C. D.BVIB 
J SR.A.EL & DEVIN, 
Attorneys & Counsellm•s at Law, 
MOUNT VERNON, OllIO. 
Prompta.ttention given to a.11 business entrus-
ted to them, a ndespecia.Uy to collecting and se-
curin,olaims in a.ny part of the state of-Ohio. 
J,l:!i!I"" OFFICE-.Tbtoo doors South of the 
Knox County Bank. Doc. 7-tJ. 
Dr. Jacob Stamp, -
PHYSICIA N AND SURGEON, 
OFFICE in Wolff's Now Building, corner of Main street and Public Square, Mt. Vernon. 
Dr. Stamp is the Military Surgeon for Knox 
county. - June 24, 18&5-y 
G. E. MoKOWN, · 
SURGEON - DENTIST. 
OFFICE IN WARD'S BUILDING, 
Cornerof Main and Vine streets, over Grant & 
and Atwood's store. 
RESIDENCE-No. 18 Gombior street, Mt. 
Vernon, Ohio. July 21-y 
W, F • S.&~PLE. R. W. STEPII.1.NS. 
SE1'IPLE & STEPHENS, 
l]) JIIBll 'lrll~ '1Lr~9 
OFFICE- Nos. 2 .!. 3 Woodward Block, up 
stairs. 
Mt. Vernon, l\Ia.rcb 14-yl* 
:ISAAC T. BE'.UM, 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER, 
DANVILLE, KNOX COUNTY, OHIO, 
WILL a.ttend to crying sales of property in the counties of Knox, Ilolmes a.nd Cos-
hocton. July 21-y 
DR. C . .lll. KELSEY, 
DENTIST~ 
[Twenty.twoyears' experience,] OFFICE in ·wolff's Building, entranco n-0xt Post Offioo-Rooms No. 3,•4.,and 11. 
Teeth oxtracted without pain, by the use of Ni-
trous Oxide GM, on each ,vednescfay and Thurs-
day. 
A continuation of public patronage i s solici-
ted. April 16-v 
1A.IIES LITTELL. Wlf. H. icECHLING. 
LITTELL & MECHLING, 
WBOLESA.LE GROCERS, 
A?CI> DEALERS IN 
Foreign & Domestic Wines & Liquors, 
No. 237 Liberty street, opposite hoa.d of Wood, 
. PITTSBURGH, PA . 
_... A large stock of Fin·e Whiskies constant-
ly on b&nd. July 14 
Dr. John J, Scribner's Facial Lotion, 
I NVALUDLE as an articl~ for removing Tan, Freckles, Blotches and Eruptions on the faco 
-ca.usel!l the complexion to become soft, clear 
ancl beautiful. For sale by 
Sep 4 WOODWARD & SCRIBNER. · 
$100 to $ZOO per month salary poid to good 
Agents to sell our Patoo.t Non-corrosive White 
Wire Clothes linee. Sta.to a.go and past occupn.-
tion , a.nd addre!! s the American Wiro Com-puny, 
75 William St., N. Y., or 16 Dearborn St., Chica-go, Dl 0&D 4w. 
And Made in the Neatest Manner. BRANCH OFFICE: -AGENT .FOR-
' --o--
.A.lwa.7s on hand and for sa.le, a la.rge and oom• Where tho general business of the Company is 
plete l!tock of transacted, and to which all general correspond-
First National Bank Building, 
PHILADELPUIA, 
:r. B.. Nicholls_ & Co's Specialties, 
Reetl, Carnick & Andrus' Specialties, 
Tilden & Co's. Fluid Extracl s, 
Howe & Stevens and Reed's Dyes, 
ALL PATENT.!. PROPRIETARY ARTICLES 
Gents' Fm•nisbilli; Goods. 
_.,. Cutting done to order. Good fit wa.rrant-
od if properly made up. 
Singer's Sewing JUachlne. 
I bke pleasure in saying to my friends ths.t I 
am 11ole a.~ent for Knox county, for Singer's cel-
ebra.ted Bowing- Machino, the best now in use, 
fo_r nll ,vork. So~t. 23-tf 
STEAlll TO 
Glasgow & Londonderry 
:I'HE A.NCHOR LINE, 
Favorite Clydo built Pa.ssenger Stoamors tlro in-
toud.,d to u.il 
EVERY SATURDAY, 
From Pior 20 North rinr, a.t 12 o'clock noon, 
CALEDONIA, 
BRITANNIA, 
INDIA, 
EUROPA 
COLUMBIA, 
- IOWA. 
Ra.tos of paiiiiage, payable in currency:-
Cabins to Liverpool, Glasgow or Derry, $90 
and $75. 
Excursion tiokets,gootl for tweln month,, $160, 
Steerage to Glasgow or Derry, $30; intermedi-
ate, $35. 
Prepaid certificates from these ports, $37. 
Passenger~ booked to n.nd from Ifamburg, Ha.-
vre, Rotterdam, Antwerp, &o., at very low rates. 
Drafts issued, p&y1tble at. any Bank in Orea.t 
Brita.in or Ireland. 
For further informa.tion apply at tho compa-
ny's offico, No. 6 Bowling Green, New York, to 
UENDERSON BROTHERS, Qr to J0SEPll llUENSCHEl\, 
Jan 22-y Agent, Mt. Vernon, 0. 
STEREOSCOPIC VIEWS, 
AL:BU'MS, 
CHROMOS. 
E. & H . T. ANTHONY & CO., 
601 BROADWAY, .NEW YORK, 
1■ 1'111 IU •llnl!n •f till Tt..i• t, lhdr uteDIITt HIH111lNI .r -
•"•"•• .r th•lr ,.,,. ;•Oite•ttu, •-•f .. ru, .,., ,_,.,.,.,-. 
w._ 1•blh ...... , ... Thu•"' .. ~i. •l 8tttHHe#I• Yin, .. 
i.ch1d1r,1: 
~~i!:1~ I ~~,':.o~•.~n, I ~~~"' ...... ,,., 
H•"-"•• Tr111<oa r..i1.. y .. ..,..,1• 
w•u• ¥"u1•1 .. , •N•t Wu.t. Th .t.1t4o. 
W•••1..-1ea, B ... ut.111-. Cbl11•• 
~;:t'l:i111, r::t.--:~:=~.... ~:;.., ••..••. 
.• s.~.1~r:~~t:.~-~ ;:!:.,:,.1■-:~\/·w:'~~~ .• 1.-~!~~ ::: 
etlur ,mlH■i 1bDto1,.,11.n, uulnt■r er • 
.,.._ltMrlaad, 
.. , .... 
l'yn11e-. . 
Faria, 
15nf;l,uol. 
Beollu.4 
-
-THE LANDS OF THE :BlllLE, 
J. HW ••• l■ ttilulr 1111.r .. tt ■r .. n~, . .A.lo, 111, .. ,IHI-N . ... 7,. .. , •• 
~;t.,T~•-~~r.:"a't~le'/•v~~~.~I:; e.":',!:'",::r.a.~ 1: !;:j1: 
..... r1 .. 11l. Arellll fH J'rllll' • Sorl.u •t I l • tll, 1-11 • . r1101,, .. ,.1. 
Tl-• I• .... 11 .. ,1 •• d, lb a11 1 .. , Soft••·· ■ullu,t, W■lH • ••. 
■Tl'".SBOl!COJ'IL-W1 ••HfHlaH TU']'" 1u,.1,-, ........ ,a !Ufl 
•IHII e,f llo ... ,I •ft'I"! •I lh• lolOOff ,.,In. 
PHOTOOS..A.J'HIC .A.t.11:UMS.-Ou Mu1.fael11tt •f J.lM111• ls woJI 
ll ■o- 1llr1 •1•• ■1 lh ••••trr u ••pnlu la •••1117 all'l bea•tr t. all 
tlllen-. 
A.II•• Hll ltt ..... la .... _,. r,d .. r .... ,., .,,. ... aH dllr1!rnl 
l'te• 111,u •f .,.r •Oi.r •••u. ••1en ,hul• u1 r,11 1, tot a,, 
lltell l>lftre ••llllq lbtlr ,u,IIHH. 
-CHROMOS, 
E. & lt T. ANTHONY & CO., 
~01 BMADW.lT, N. Y., 
lmporten &n4 llanuf'n of PhotoQTl.11hio Katel'iallt 
ERIE RAILWAY! 
1550 Miles under one Management. 
860 ltJilca without change of Coitche1. 
Great Broad G11.age-Double Track Roule 
BETWE:ll::!f TUE 
ATLANTIC CITIES 
.A.lfD TllX 
WEST & SOUTH•WEST ! 
THIS RAILWAY EXTKNDS FROM 
Cincinnati to New York 860 lllile!I 
Cleveland to N. York 625 lUiles. 
Dunkirk to New York 460 lUlles. 
Buflalo to New York 423 lUiles. 
Rochester to New York 385 lllileii, 
.A.!'fD IS PROM 
--- 22 to 27 Miles tho Shortest Route. 
ence should be addressed. 
OFFICERS: 
CLARENCE U. CLARK, Prosidont. 
JAY COOKE, Chairmn.n Fina,neo and Executive 
Committee. 
HENRY D. COOKE, Vice President. 
EMERSON W. PEET, Seorot&ry and Actuary. Prescriptions Carefully Prepared, 
This Company otron the follo1Ting adT"anta.- .... ORDERS PROiiTLY EXECUTED. ges. 
It is a National Company, cbarterod by spoo d C d' ial art of Congres,, 18M. · ,e,2- TEimS. --:Cash or Approve re 1t. 
It h, a paid-up capital of $1,000,000. 
It oft'ers low rates of premium. 
It furnishes larger insura.nco than other com-
panies for tho iame monoy. 
It iii definite and certn.in in its terms. 
It is a home company in ever:, lt.,cality. 
Its policies are exempt from a.tta.ohmont. 
Thero are no unnecersary rostriction11 in the 
police ii. 
Every policy is non.forfcita.blo. 
Policies may be taken: whioh pay to the in-
sured their full a.mount, a.nd return all the pre-
millm!!, so that the insurance costii only the inter-
est on the annualpa.yments. 
Polioies ma.y be taken that will pay to tho in-
!lttred, nfter a. cert&in number of years, durino-
life an annua.l income of one tenth th.e amount 
named in the policy. 
No extra rate i!I charged for risks upon the 
live• of fem:iles. 
It insures, not to pay dividend!! to polio,r-hof-
ders, but a.t so low a cost that dividends will bo 
impol!Siblo. 
Circula.rii, P&mphleb and full particulara giv-
en on n.pplioation to the 'Branch office o[ the 
Company, or to .TORN W. ELLIS ,I; CO., 
Cincinnati, O., 
General Agent.s for Ohio and Central and 
Southern India.na, 
L. B. CURTIS, Mt. Vernon, Special Agent 
for Knox County. March 0. 
OLD B.ELJ:ABLE 
"INMAN LINE!" 
STEAM BETWEEN 
Liverpool and New York 
CALLING AT 
Queenstown, ( Cork Harbor,) Irelancl. 
F ULL POWERED, Clyde-built, Iron Sleam~ ships, under ·oontra.ct for carrying the Uni-
ted State!! and British Mails, are n.ppointe·d to 
sail every Saturda.y, from Pier 45, North River. 
RATES OF PASSAGE. 
Ca.bin!! to Queenstown or Liverpool, $100, Gold. 
Steerage " " '' $35 currency. 
Ra.te11/ro11i Liverpool or Queenstown, (Iea.ving 
Liverpool every Wednesday and Queenstown ev-
ery Thursday,) Ca.binl!l1 $75, $85 and $105, gold. 
ilteera.ge ...... .. .. ................ .. ...... $10, currency. 
Children between 1 and 12, half fare; infant.s, 
under one year, free. 
pg- ~a.ch passcng.er will be provided with a 
SC}'ara.to berth to sleep in, and females will he 
placed in rooms by themselves. 
~ DRAFTS, payable on presentation, 
in EngJa,nd, Ireland, or any pla:e in Europa, for 
sale •t LOWES'r !\ATES. I 
j,la:t"' For pasiiago, or further informa.tion, ap-
ply to JOHN 0. DALE, 
Agent, J.5 Droa.dwar, New York; 
Or to L. B. CURTIS, 
At Knox Co. National Dank, Mt. Vernon, 0. 
Mt. Vernon, March 19-y 
BLACKSMITHING. 
J. II. BRANYAN, 
Adjoining Jackson's Oarria.ge Fac-
tory, F1·ont Street, 
NEAR MAIN, 
R ESPECTFULLY ann.ounces to the citi-zens o!Knox county, that ho has pureh& 
lied the 3hop lately owned by Mr. Vea.le, where 
htintenda carrying on the 
BLACKSl!IITHING BUSINESS 
In a.Uitl! bu~ches. Partieuiar attention pa.id 
to Ro·rse Shoeing, and allkind11ofrepair-
ing. Bys:trictattent_ion to buisiness,a.rid doing 
good ,-rork, I hopr toUW"itand receive &liberal 
share of public pa.tronirge. 
J, U. BRANYAN. 
Mt.Vornon, l\Ia.rch 2 5, 1865 . 
MOUNT VERNON 
-WOOLEN FACTORY. 
THE iiubscriberhaving purchMied Mt. Vernon 
,voolen F&ctory, recently owned by Mr. 
Wilkinson, would announce to his friends and 
the public goneral17, that he is now prepi~recl to 
Mt. Vernon, Ja.n. 8, 1860-y 
A.TTENTION ALL! 
Ilold on, fcllow·s ! let us sto1J, 
And enquire for Jackson's GrOcory Store, 
There says alfriond is the place 
To get fro sh bread and co.kes. 
And then ihe next thing you will see 
Is good Coffee, Sugar and 'fea.; 
Candies, Itaisinl!l and Spices ho keep s, 
And the best Molasses, very cheap. 
Tobacco, Cigars, always on ha.nd, 
Of the best manufacture in the fand, 
While others boa.st for tho sake of n:i1t1e, 
I will sell my goods for just tho s'.tmo. 
Why so fa.r up town go, 
Instead of stopping just at the Depot; 
There you will get the btst crn.ckeri; :inrl cheese, 
Of those ,v-bo always try to pleaF.e. 
And now to the country people l would say, 
lf you want to bo p}Q~cd 1 call without dela.y, 
Dont go away for want of somcthin!: to cat, 
For you will find my Groceries no cbea.t. 
Fcb 5-m6 · 
GREAT REDUCTIOrJ 
-IN-
DRY COODS 
-A.T-
D. W. MEAD'S. 
Dress Goode , 
French ~rerin os, 
Em press Clolbs, 
l;;ngli•h Merinos, 
Alpaccas, 
Fancy Silks, 
TIJack SjJka, 
A LAI\OE LOT OF 
VERY CUEAPI 
1.32 l\!l:ain. 
Two Doors above Morton's Corner. 
Mt. Vernon, Dec. 8, 1866. 
Especially designed for the use of the Medical 
Profess ion a.nd tho Family, pwsessing those in-
trinsic medicinttl properties which belong to au 
Old and Pure Gin. 
Inrlispensable \.o Females. Good for Kidney 
compla.ints. .A. d(llicious Tnnie. Put up in ca-
ses, conta.ining one dozen bottles each, and sold 
b,- all druggists, grocers, &c. _ Ir. M. Bininger & 
Co., established 17/8, No. 15 Beaver street· New 
York . .Mnrch 26-ly. 
Hardware, Cutlery, 
Including every a.rticlo that 
First-Class Clothing Store. 
hand a magnificent stock of 
is called for in a 
We ba.ve a.lso on 
DA.TS AND (J.APS: 
Tho Ilats are from Boobe's renowned es ta.blish -
mcnt in New York, and justly rank among the 
best, most beautiful and fashionable in Amerioa. 
Wo have likewiac a. fine assortment of rMc and 
beautiful 
Such as Mink, Fitch, Siberian Squirl, River 
Mink, Coney, &c., as: well as n, very pretty as-
sortment of LADIES' HOODS, which cannot 
fail to give satisfaction, a.nd which we will .sell 
20 r,or i:cnt. lower than any other house in Mt. 
Vernon. 
In addition to the above, 1vo ha.Te in etore and 
for !!ale, a superior stock of 
Trunks, Carpet Sacks & Umbrellas. 
Our Stock is a.11 new, made of tho best mate-
rial, n.nd will ho warranted to turn out as repre -
sented in every instance. 
jt8J""' Please give us a call before purchasing 
elsewhere. Don't forget the place-?ltasonic Il a.11 
Building, Main street, Mt. Vernon. 
Oct. 6 CUARLES WOLFF .!. CO. 
NEW FURNITURE 
ES'l'A.BLISD JUEl\'T. 
JOHN & DAN McDOWELL. 
(Succossoreto Da.niel McDowoll,) 
RESPEC'rFULLYannounce to tho: citizens of Knox and tho iiur-
rounding: coun~ies th:1.t they h n.ve open-
ed an elega.n t 
New Purlliture E,tabli,'h:ment in 
WOODWARD BLOCK, 
Mt. Vernon, Ohio, where 
Cabinet Furniture 
Ofeverydcseription, and of the very best qual· 
itywillbo constantly kept on hand, or ma.de to 
order. Our stock embraces 
Sofas, · Loungol!l, 
Ott()ma.ns , Centre Ta.ble11 1 
Card Tables, Fancy Table!!. 
Extension 'l.•a!Jlos, Side Tables, 
Etargeres, Cc;,rner8tands, 
Music Stands, Book Stand11, 
Work Stn.nds, llall Stands, 
llall Chairs, Parlor Chairs, 
,vindsor Chairs, Ca.ne Scat Chain, 
Sofa Bodi,toads, Cottage Bedste~ds, 
Bureaus, ,vardrobos, 
Book-cases, &:c., kc., &c. 
Dcterminedthat ourwork s hallgivesn.tisfnc-
tion, were spoctfulJy solieit the patronage of the 
public. 
JOHN & DAN McDOWELL. 
Mt.Vernon,May 21,1864. 
WE ARE COMING, 
ONCE MORE WITH A NEW SPRING STOCK inour 
One Dollar Sale oCDry and Fancy 
G-00:0S, 
CUTLEB..Y, ct:,c. 
PREMIUM RA. TES OF SHEETING. 
For Club Thirty, 21 yards Sheeting. 
" " Sixty, ,j2 " " 
" Ono IIundrccl, 65 u. 
All other premiu ms in same ratio. 
E,dnrgcd E.ec1La119e. List, ,vith new and useful 
articles. 
Soo no 1v Circular and sample. Scm to any ad-
dres3 free. 
zrg:J- Plea!e be very particnla.r and sCnd mon-
ey by registered letters. 
Address all orders to 
J . S. HAWES k CO., 
15 Federal St., Boston, Ma.ss. 
P. 0. Box C. CkD-Mar. l0-w1. 
:E3:. L. G-H..EBE 
IS AGENT FOR 'flIE 
1Vew ancl Improvccl Coaches arc nin f,-oni 
Oinc-tnnaJ~ Dayton, Urbana, Marion, 
Galion, JUan,fielcl, Ashk,,ncl ancl Akron, 
.Clcvelancl, 1Va,.,.,:n, Meaclville, Dun7"rk, 
Buffalo ancl Roclteste,•, to 
NEW YORK WITHOUT CHANGE. 
Cl"rd Wool, Spin an1l Weave, 
AND XANUFACTURE GUNS A.ND REVOLVEU.S . DECKER BROTHERS' 
Only One Change to Boston. 
On and afte r Mond&y, Fobrua.ry 15th, 1869, 
trains will lea.ve Mansfield at the following hours, 
yiz: 
GOING WEST. 
10:H AM DAY EXPRESS, Snndaya except-
ed, for Cincinnati and the ,ve::.t and ·South. Con-
nects at Urbana with Columbus, Chicago k In-
diana. Central Railway, for Indianapolis, a.nci 
with the Ohio k Mississi ppi Railway at Cincin-
nati, for St. Louis and the South and South-
West. 
11:10 PM NI GUT EXPRESS, daily, for Cin-
cinnati and the ,vest and South. Connects at 
Urbana, Saturdays excepted, with Columbus, 
Chicago and Indiana Central Railway, for !n-
dianapolis, and at Cincinnati with Ohio & Mis-
sissippi Railway for St. Louis and the West a.nd 
South. 
A sleeping coa.ch is at.tnched to this train at. 
Now York, running throush to Cincinnati with-
out c-hange. 
11:10 P M ACCOMll[ODATI0N, daily, for 
Galion, and daily, Sundays excepted, for Da.7ton 
and W a.y Stat.ions. 
4.:30 P M WAY FREIGHT, Sunday, excep-
ted. . 
GOING EA.ST. 
2:30 P M CINCINNATI :l!XPRESS, daily 
Sundays excepted, connects at Akron with Clcn-
fand, Zanesville a.nd Cincinnati Railroad, for 
CleYeland, Orrville n.nd Millersburg; at Ravenna 
with Cleveland & Pittsburg Railroad, for Clen-
land, and at New York for Boston a.nd :ill New 
England citie$. 
A Sleeping Coach i:! attached to this train nt 
Meadville running through to N cw York. 
3,10 AM NIOllT EXPRESS, daily, connect, 
at Akron lVith OJe--,etand, Zanesville & Cineinna.• 
ti Railroad, for Clenland, Orrville a.nd Millers-
burg; at RaYonna with Cleveland k Pittsburgh 
,lta.ilroa.d, for Allia.nc• and Pittsburg; a.t Green-
ville with Erie & Pittsburgh Railroad, for Erie 
P a..; at Meadville, for Franklin and Oil City; 
at Corry, with Philadelphia d:; Erie Ra.ilroad, for 
Erie, Warren, Pa., Williamsport, Philad•Jphia. 
and Baltimore; at Elmira. with Northern Cen.tra.l 
Railway for 'Williamsport, lla.nisburg, Philadel-
phia. and Baltimore, and a.t New York for Boston 
and New England cifies. 
A sleeping Coach i1 attached to this tra.in a.t 
Cincinnati, running through to ~ew York. 
6:35 A M STOCK FREIGIIT, dn.ilt, 
8: 05 AM WAY FREWHT,Sundays excepted. 
Boston and Ne,.. Engla,nd P:~1sengers with 
their Baggage_. t:raniiferred free of charge in New 
York. · 
Tho bost Ventilated a.nd mG!lt Luxurious Sleep-
ing Coaches _... IN TUE WORLD 1Bit. •c-
compa.ny nil night tu.ins on this nil way. 
Baggftge CHECKED THROUGH 
And fare alway~ as low as by a.ny other Route. 
Ask for Tickets via Erie B.ailway. 
Which ca.n be obta.inod at all Principal Ticket 
Offices in the ,vest a.nd South.Wost. 
L. D. BUCKER, WM. R. BARR. 
Gen'l Sup't. Gen' l Pass Ag't. 
March 10. 1869-v. 
EffIPLOYlUENT that pay,. For part;c-ulars, address S. ll!. SPENCER .!. .Co., Brat-
tleboro, Vt. 
FLANNELS,BLANKETSCLOTH~ 
either on the share s or by the yard. All work 
done»y me will be wa.rrantodtogives:atisfaotion 
tocustomers . The Factory adjoins the old Nor-
ton mill. 
I ahvays keep on hand a good. s tock:of FLAN-
NELS, BLANKETS, SATTINETS &jCL0'rHS, 
which I will exchange for ,vool or Ca.sh, 
Juno 26-tf JOUN SIIAW. 
SINGElt'S CELEBRATED 
NEW FAMILY 
SEWING MACHINE 
TIIE subscriber is the sole Agent in Knox Co. for this Splendid New Ma.chine. Also, tho 
·New Ma.nufa<! turing Maebine. For all work, it 
has no superior. It iii less complicated , a.nd less 
Iia.ble to get out of oider th&n most Ma.chines.-
Instructions will be given in its use, to purchas-
ers. · 
:,:g,- Call ,t my MERCHANT TAILORING 
ESTABLISHMENT, on the Public Square, and 
examine tho Singer Ma.chine, before purchasing 
elsowhere. J. W. F. SINGER. 
June 6-tf 
FASHIONABLE 
.CUSTOM TAILOR SHOP 
BA.RR & LEWIS, 
Up Stafrs, oppostte King's Hat Store. 
LATEST New York FASHIONS and Newe,t Stylos PATTERNS, roceind Monthly. 
MORGAN BARR, 
Juno 6-y D. C. LEWIS. 
E.i:"miu\ition 01·scJ1ool Teachers. 
MEETINGS of the Don.rd for t he examina-tion of a.pplioants to instruct in the Public 
Schools of Knox couuty will be hold in Mount 
Vernon, on the la.st 3nturday of e1rery month; 
a.nd on tho second Saturday in April and No-
vembor j in Danville, on the 3d Sa.turda,y in 
April; in Mt. Liberty, on the 2d Saturday in 
May j in Martinsburgh, on tho 2d Saturday in 
October; and in Fredericktown, on the 3d Sat-
urday in Octobor 1 for the year 186-7. 
Feb. 23-ly Jos&Pll MVlcNSCH!lR, Clerk. 
136 WOOD STREET, PITTSBURGH, PA., 
K EEPS constantly on hand one of tho best assortments of lfardwa.re. Cut.Jory, Guns, 
and Revolvers, to be found in tho City. llaving 
been es tablisbetl 1inee 1848, I flatter myselftha.t 
I can gi'fo entire satisfaction to all who may fa-
vor me with their patronage. 
I also manufacture Seal Presses, Not;.uia.l Seals, 
Cancelling Stamps, Steel Stamps, Branding 
Irons, Stencil Plates, for marking Boxes., Barrels, 
&c. Razors and Scissors ground in the best 
ma.nner. .All kinds of Cutlery repaired on short 
notice, :i.t ]36 Wood St., Pittsburgh, Pa. 
July 24-ly. 
SC.ea111 Dying and Cleaning. 
THE undersigned respectfully announces to tho citizens of Mt. Vernon and surrounding 
country that thoy have located in this city, and 
are prepn.rod to roce ivo a.JI manner of La.dies' n.nd 
Gents' Apparel, to be 
CLEANED AND COLO::a.ED, 
Such as Coats , Pants and Vests, SHk Dresses, 
Rib11JOn s, Crapes, Shawls, .tc., warranted to bo 
done in good workman-like manner. Gh-c us a 
call. 
?}ar Fa.ctory one door west Qf tho old Post. 
Office, on Vine street, Mt. Vernon. 
Jj:&r" All Goods sent by E..tpress promptly at-
tended to. O. J. R0!lRBACKER & Co. 
April 18-m3. 
GEO. A. DAVIS & CO., 
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC 
WOOLE NS, 
'......AND-
Wbolesale Clothiel's, 
N0.41 WHITE STREE7', 
George A. Davis, } 
B. F. Peixo tto, 
Ra.phael Peixotto. 
NEW YORK 
Nov. 6. 18~8-
Bride ""d Bridegroom. 
_.. Essays for Young Men. on ~he int~res~ing 
elation of Bridegroom and Ende, ~n th? rns~,t~-
ion of Marria."c-a. Guide to matnmonntl fo1tc1-
y, and truo h~ppincss. Sent by mail in scaled 
ettcr envelopea free of obnrge. Address IlOW-
ARD ASSOCIATION Box P., Philatlolphia 
Penn'a. ' Nov . 27-y 
PATENT OFFI«JE 
AGENCY: 
OpJ)Olile tke lVcdddl I lotue 
HVRRIDGE & CO., 
may l CLEVELAND, 0. 
All kinds of Blllllks kept for sale at this oflioa 
CELEBRA'CJID 
PATENT PIANOS. 
TIIE PIANOS of th is New York firm are ma.tcltless. Whoever bas pla.yed on one of 
tlleir instruments:, bas been ~urprised a.till sym-
pathetic qun.lity of TONT'1; and if the pfayer has 
a. musical temperamont, ho will feel that such 
tones like these, ho hss imagined to hear onJy in 
bi11 ba.ppiest moods. 
The action is so perfect, so elastic, that it al-
most helps one to play. In this roepect it is on-
ly a.pproachod by "grand aclion piano11,'' (which 
on account of their nwkwaro shapo aro mainly 
used in Conecrt !falls only.) Its durability is 
such, that, whilst other pianos have to be tuned 
eyory mQnth or two, thiii insrrument requiro11 
tuning at raro intervals only. 
ThoRe who wish to ha.ve n. piano of such excnl-
fonec in their family, will please apply to H. L. 
Grebe, Prof. of Music, Mount Vernon, Ohio.-• 
They ca.n be obtained through him direct from 
the Nt w York firm at tho BEST TERMS. 
Moy 23, 1868-tf. 
The G1•eat l!l~~(li..-i11c f"or a.he Slcln , on,•c• 
wlU,out C:U~ eve,-,,- ki nd 9r un• 
slg-hlly crnptlou or the nu·e, 
or Ucl1lug, lrrita11ng, 01• 
◄11.0Jtrc,i,'iin.:; c.•nt1n1 t.•011-. 
tli~case on any 1•;u•t-
of the J) t'.'-t•!;OU. 
. "Il hrtt 11oody rc/i,,rcd nu of ti,,,, nwrtifvi111 erup-
tion, mid f tt1!1 1,0,c looh1111q1•ife /ik!!" ,,i-in,·• write, 
Charle~ 1':. Nohli'. <:,in1•rnl Aguut of .,1 ich. t..:011 ,.-:i i 
u. R. , 173 Brou(lWllY, K. Y. 
" We. ft11d it n1l for,./w,1,/~ rtmrd•1 fr,r Trfl~, etc.," 
wx.ito ltiglcy Dro11., Druggisl,1. Faii-ft,·hl, Jow1'. 
"I Jmi:e fried 11011-r 1'11./w1M11 r,..,,,fflv (r,r /Jr,rber' , 
lteh 111ith 9r,r1.t 1t1iectau," writ1·s C. \V. 'Dumont, or 
Leominster, !foss. 
Send for ci rcular. l'ric.:c, ;J ds. nml $LOO. 
Prcparetlooly t,y ~OT,0:-i PAL)fER, 
36 West Fourth ~tre<'t, t.:it1cin1111.ti,O. 
For sale by DrnC.fiSt.1 ~('IH'rn ll}'. 
Forsale by ISRAEL GREEN, Mt. Vernon. 
Ma.y 9-ly. 
RElUOVA.L. 
DR. Mc KOWN has removed his Dental Of-fice from Woodward bui lding, directly op-
posite, to ,v ard's Block-Rooms No 1 and 3, 
over Grant and Attwood's store, (being the same 
that he occupied for seven years prtivious ttJ 
1362, 1 whcri, he will be happy to rcceiva en.Its 
froru his old friends a.nd customers and the pub-
lic generally. 
!f2J.., See his ca.rd in anolher column. 
I,'eb. l 2-m3. 
DR. JOHN J. SCRIBNER'S 
TONIC BITTERS. 
FOR Toning lhe Nervous Systom and gi"ting_ tho Illood a more natural condition, thm 
placing the system upon Nature's basis, for cur-
ing Dyspepsia, Nervous Debility and its Analo. 
gies. For 1Dale by 
Sept4 WOODWARD & SCRIBNER. 
NEW DRUG STORE, 
WARD'S BUILDING,. 
CORNER OF MA I N AND VINE STREETS, 
!11'1'. VERNON, OHIO. 
DB... T. VVA:Et..D 
WOULD respectfully announce to his friends and the public generally, that ho 
has opened and is constn.ntly receiving, a. frosh 
nnd 
CAREFULLY SELECTED STOCK OF 
And all other articles usually kept Qy Druggists, 
o.nd hopes tha.t long experience and strict at-
tention to business, will entitle him to a share of 
public patronage. 
~ Prescriptions oa.refully and a.ccurate]y 
compoun ded. 
'q,.. Pure Lir1uors, strictly for Medical pur-
poses, kept on hand. June 2-Iy 
DR. JOHN J. SCllIBNER'S 
TONIC EXPECTORA.TE, 
For .L,_,ng ancl Broachial 'l.\·ouble; also, 
Golds, Asthma, cf-c. 
DR. SCRIBNER'S DENTRIFICE, 
FOR 'l.'llE TEETH. 
DR, SCRIBNER'S OIL LI.-STRE, 
FOR TIIE HAIR. 
ALL the above articles are kept fen nle by Woodwu.r<l J; Scribner, one door South of 
tho Knox County Eank. 
Persons needing medicines of the above kind~, 
are requested to give them a trfal. They aro pre-
pared by Dr. ,John J. Scribner, Sole Proprietor. 
WOODWARD & SCRJBNER, 
Sept 4 Agents, Mt. Vernon . 
CIIA.S. D. FIEJ,DS, 
Be>e>k.. Bi:o.d..er, 
-AND-
Blank IlOOk Manufacturer, 
!IIANSFIELD, OHIO. 
BANKS, County Officers, Rail R oad Compan-ies, and Merchants, furnished ,,ith BLANK 
BOOKS of the best Iinon papera, at prices equal 
to Cleveland, Cincinnati, and the larger cities. 
MA GAZINES, MUSIC-BOOKS, 
SERIAL WORKS, AND 
l'ERIODICALS OF ALL KINDS, 
Neatly Bound in any Style desi-red. 
Bindery over Richland .National Bank. 
Mansfield, Jan. 12, 1867-tf 
Coach and Can•iage Factory, 
AND GENERAL REP AIR SHOP, 
VINE STREET, NEAR TUE RAIL-ROAD, 
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO. 
S. II. JACKSON. DEN~IS CORCORAN. 
JACKSON & CORCORAN , 
R ESPECTFULLY-in form the public and their friends that they bn.,·e entered into 
parnersbip, fo r the purpose of manufacturing 
Carriages, Ba.rouchcs, Rockaways, Buggies, 
,vagons, Sieigb s and Chariots, and doing a. gen-
eral Repairing Bu siness. 
All order s will be executed with strict regard 
to durability and beauty of finish . Repairs will 
a.lsobo a.ttended to on the most reasonable terms. 
As wo uso in all our work tho very best seair'lned 
stuff, and employ none but expcrienCe<l mecJ,a n-
ice, we feel oon.fidont that all who favor us ,vith 
their patronage, will bo perfectly satisfied on a. 
trial of our wo..rk. All our work will be wn.r-
ranted. 
~ The public a.re requ'!Sted to give us a 
call before dealing olsewh'?re. 
June 13-tf 
OLD ESTABLISIIED H4)SPITAL-
0n the French System. 
DR. TELLER, t.ho old 
man's friend, nnd young 
man's companion, eon-
tinue1 to be consulted on 
all forms <>f Private Di,-
eases, at his old quarters, 
No. 5 Deaver i.treet, Al-
bany, N. Y. By aid of 
his matchless remedies , 
ho cures hundreds week-
ly; no mercury usea, nnd, 
cures warranted. Re-
cent cases cured in G 
days . · Letters by mail received, and packages by 
expreS!l3ent to all parts of tho world. 
q,.. Young men, who by indulging in Seen, 
Habits, have contracted thatsoul-subduing,mind 
prostrating, body-dc3troying vice, one which fiJI 
our Luna.tie Asylumii:, and crowds to rcpleton the 
ward!! of our IIospita.ls, should apply to Dr. Trl~ 
ler without dola.y. 
Dr. Teller's Great l\'ork. 
A P,•it:ate Medical Treatf,e, and Vo,ncstic Mid• 
1ctfery. 
The onJy work on the subjecteYeqmblished in 
any country or in any l anguage, for 25 cents.-
Illustrated with magnificC..D,t engravings, showing 
both sexes, in n. state of nature, pregnancy, and 
delivery of the Footus-27tb edition, over 200 
pages, sent under seal, postpaid, to any part of 
the world, on the receipt of 25 cts. 5 copies for $1. 
Specie or bn.nk bills perfectJy safe in a. woll sea.led 
lotter. It tells how to distinguish Pregnancy 
and how to avoid it. Ilow to distinguish secret 
habit& in young men and bOw to cure t.hem. It 
con ta.ins the autbc.!''S Yiews on Matrimony, and 
how to choose a. partner. It telis b ow to curo 
Oonorrbro !low to cure spine diseases, Nervous 
Irritation, Despondency, Loss of Memory, Aver-
sion to Society, and Love of Solitude. It contains 
Fatherly Advice to Young Lld.ios, young men, 
a.nd a.II contemplating matrimony. It teaches 
the young mother or those expecting to become 
mothers, how to rear their offspring. How to re.-
move pimples from the faco. It tells how to cure. 
Leucorrhcea or Whites, },ailing of the Womb.-
Infia.ma.tion of the Bladder, and all discafcs of the 
genita.l organs. Married persons and others who 
desire to escape the perils of disea.se, should en-
clos& the price of the ,vork, and neeivc n. copy by 
return mail. 
Thi!! book ba.s received more than 5,000 recom-
mendations from the public press, and physicians 
an recommending persons in their vicinity to 
send for i t. 
N. B. Ladies in wa.nt of n. pleasant and safe 
remedy for irregularities, obstructions, &c., ca.n 
obtainDr. Nichol's Female Monthly Pille at the 
Doctor'l!I Office, No. 5 Boever street. 
CA UTION.-Married la.dies in certain situa-
tion!!, should not use them-for reasons, see di-
rections lVitbeach box. Price$!. Sent by mails 
to all parts of the world. 
J}:ifl-lOOObox-entlhismonth-allhave ar-
riv ed safe. 
N. B. Person s a.ta. distanco can be cured at 
h ome by addressing a. letter to Dr. J. Teller, 
enclosing a. remittance. Medicines securely 
package from obsorvn.tion, sent to any p-art of tho 
world. AU cases warranted. No charge for 
advice. N. Il.-No studants or boy1 employed. 
Notice thi~, ad dross all letters to 
.J. TELLER, M. D., 
No. 5 Bcever Street, Albany, N. Y. 
Jan.21: ly. 
Columbus Busine"s CoJiege. 
Tho chea:pest, most thorough anU praetlca. 
Ilusincs.s School in .A.mericn. .More Eituatione 
furnbhed by our association than all others.-
Scholarships issued at Columbue, good through-
out the Union. 
BRYAN & TOMLINSON, 
